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Will Be Royal 
Commission

t

Iritish Beat Back The 
Enemy; Regain Cround

Kttacks Renewed This Morning After IFTTFRS PROVING *
Severe All-Night fighting; Enemy Suf- nrnmMV
fers Heavy Losses; french Lose Han- jjjflj
gard

Pc stman Brings 
Infernal Machine 
To Montreal Home

j
i
I

HOW THEY BLEW 
HE IEE AT

Investigate Charges 
Against The 

Speaker
It Explodes, Blows Out Windows and Injures 

Woman and Three Children; Fatal Explo
sion in Hamilton; Two Men Through Brick 
Wall

I

STATEMENT BY PREMIER
London, April 25—Three attacks made by the Germans on British positions 

east of Amiens have been repulsed. This is announced officially.
On the Flanders front late yesterday the Germans attacked French positions 

northeast of Bailleul and were repulsed. Early this morning, after an intense 
bombardment, they renewed their attacks in this sector and against British posi
tions further east.

The British regained ground around Villers-Bretonneui by counter-attacks 
sad took prisoners. Severe fighting was in progress all night in and around 
VTllers-Bretonneux and still continues. Heavy casualties have been inflicted on

Montreal, April 28—A loud explosion followed the opening of a box deliv
ered by a postman at the home of D. Boivin, 1017 Des Erables street, this city, 
this momingi The explosion blew out all the windows in the house and m-
^“rheTnjured^are Mrs. Boivin, her sixteen-year-old daughter, and her nine

^‘Swïï^’KTbÎÏŒ .-a
contained an infernal machine. A revolver was exploded when the lid was 
raised and a bullet entered a receptacle containing dynamite and detonated it 

The box was posted in Montreal, the police assume, by some enemy of the

Frank Expression on Matter—Mr. 
Baxter Has Word* of Praise For 
Hon. Mr. Foster—Amendment j 

of Importance In Health Bill 
Carried

British Submarine Went Right 
Under Bridge

Disclosures in Pipers Taken 
From Von Papen

!

lie OFF WENT EXPLOSIVESMEN BEFORE THE BREAK Fredericton, X. B., April 25—The 
charges against Hon. William Currie, 
speaker of the legislature, which were 
laid before the house on Monday night 
will be investigated by a royal commis- 

This decision of the government 
announced by the premier this mom-

family.
THREE KILLED IN HAMILTON.

_ _ , , r n . Hamilton. Ont, April 25—Three men were killed and several Injured this
- j One Seught Information as to Best morni in 2, explosion at the plant of the Hamilton Tar Company. The

Alfred Ingram, superintendent; H nrry Sylvester, Geo. Cameron. The direct 
accident is unknown. The force of the explosion hurled two of

the enemy there. _ „
On the Bailleul sector the battle is continuing over a wide front

GERMANS CAPTURE HANGARD. **
Paris, April 25—The Germans have captured the village of Hangagd, on ! Way to Blew Up a Railroad

the front southeast of Amiens. The war office announced this today. [ _ Anotker Referred to Pre-
,|r The battle continued with violence through the night in this sector. The > _
FiWh lost Hangard, recaptured it and finally were again forced out of the paiabeBS IB Csemany tor Lea- 
town, but are holding the ground immediately around it

ANOTHER ATTACK 
EARLY THIS MORNING

-,

Vindictive's Men Thee Landed 
and Fight an Shore Began— 
The Siaking of a German De
stroyer—Stories of Men Who 
Took Part

dead:
cause of the 
the men through a brick wall.

sion.
jwas

ing when Mr. Baxter, according to no
tice, moved for 4he appointment of a 
committee of the house.

Hon. Mr. Foster explained that the 
commission had been

.

YOUNG SOLDIER 10 , 
GAVE UP All lU 

FIGHT FOR RIGHT
ARE DIVIDEDflict

appointment of a 
thought desirable in order to prevent 
the need for keeping the members in 
Fredericton until a committee could re
port. He expressed the determination 
of the government to investigate this and 

other charges which might be laid 
connected with the ad-

MV BRINGS UP 
X MANY MORE GUNS

London, April 25—Heavy fighting con- , Washington, April 25—Repeated de
tinues on the sector east of Amiens, re- derations of the German Emperor and 
ports Reuter’s correspondent at British Hindenburg and Ludendortf that the 
army headquarters. The Germans ob- war was torced upon Germany, and as-
tained a footing in D’Aquenne Wood, : serrions from the same sources that

. west of ViUers-Bretonneux, but the Brit- Germany was taken by surprise by the
! ish counterattacked and drove them Russian mobilization attaches hardly

ino Airmea. How- back to the fringe of the wood. At sev- agrees with certain papers taken from
• . . eral places the British have retaken Captain Von Papen, late military at-

Underge a Heavy ground, and their general position has j tache at Washington. ,
I improved considerably, I Among the papers, which have been
I. Both British and German tanks par- ] published by the British government in 
! ticipated in the fighting at Villers-Bret- a white book, appears a letter from R.
■ onneux. Two British tanks, the corres- Von Wild of the German ministry of

With the French Army in France, ^>eD(jen. says, got among a mass of j war in Berlin to Captain Von Papen
April 24—(By the Associated Press)— Germans and did great execution. ! seeking information regarding the best 26—A division of views

Ind Hangard-En- ^tL Frenct^tie^Sd a£, ab^t Ze £land from e^orating a ffinité
Santerre, sending forward forces which , restored the position ! months before the outbreak of war. This ^eme^s^tdiiy as wasjmped, says
they had been concentrating fo^some ; dowîi an'inten™ gas barrage j ^ “According to newspaper reports sev- ! London. The despateh says^ that cer-
days. Whether they intend to make an- , Qn the Anglo-French front in Flanders, eral railway trains were blown up by tam members of the committee are 
other desperate effort to capture Amiens , and two hours later deep waves of in- revolutionaries during the troubles in standing for recognition of t r po- 

b, foretold but even if they sue- ! fantry delivered m assault. FightiW Mexico. Ip order to form an opinion tkm , . is heimrsaW-SS"*™* », . .m***sx Ebs-2 -iLrJst. jssïïX says* 5
by the determined and heroic With the British Army in France, how tipBee attacks have been unit. -,
of rapidly improvised bodies of French Aprfl 26_(By the A. P.)-The German eeRled oit Weye .pipes and explosives Washington, April 25-^T. P. O’Con- 
and British troops. Since then tioti ottack against the French and British lines which were little guard- nor, Irish Nationalist, who has been on
sides have had an opportunity Unes on the • northern front in the Bran- g(j pr were attacks carried out on the a tour of the west, was In Washington 
strengthen their positions while await- outre-Kemmel sector is continuing. The train by igniting a charge of the dyna- today to lay before government officials 
ing developments. ... ! Teuton assault was intended to pave the mit or.by the employment of intentai tbe iris|, attitude toward the British

Despite the atmospherical difficulties way for the capture of Kemmcl Hill. machines?-. = *' I conscription plan. He said Chicago
tjvuring the last few days, the Allied vigorous British counter-attacks to- Capt Von. Papen, replying from Mex- irishmen had urged him to come.. 
aviators have been able through daring war(js ViUers-Bretonneux apparently re- . where it is now known that he was
tactics to observe movements by the suited in the reclaiming of a considerable industriously planting seeds of German Arms Prohibited, __
enemy. They reported the arrival of psrt of the territory lost to the Germans propaganda and establishing connections London> April 25-General Mahone, [ , Private Robert
large reinforcements of German guns, yesterday. The battle is still raging, fQr Uermany to use in the event that commanding the troops in Ireland, has - This k » pi?wr Wilfred
which were located by the Allied gun- however, and it is too early to make ^ should war on the Umted States, did issued nn ®rder forbidding anyone to Stewart, son of Mr. and ^s. Wilfred
ners and badly hammered. The coun- claims. . . not regard the operations of the Mexican e or pOSSess arms, ammunition or Stewart, 43 Caraartiien streeti who
try is weU adapted for military move- (Continued on page 2, sixth column) revoluti0nists as of any particular value. ,£sivesPin eleven Irish counties and y*ito<Uy re^rt^ klUedinactiom His 
ments. It is undulating ground w th For, four months later, he wrote from ^ h citieE of Cork and Limerick, fatherPriVate Wilfred Stewarts the
many small patches of wood and with 017)1/11Kl IM Mexico city: “I am convinced from unkss d , authorized. original 26th Battalion, just recently re
scarcely anything in the nature of a hill Mâljh LrifMAN IN personal evidence that all the recent ^ to Fight. - turned from overseas,toshut off observation. The highest ITIftüL «LlWîinH 111 cases of destruction of railway Unes by AprU 24-Sir Edward Carson,
ground is only about 300. feet above the IlirOT Tfl[ TIIC MIDI! explo?ion w.ere b™ugi?,t, the Ulster Unionist leader, nas written
lew. , ïïtûl Ut Int mnt\l\ in« dynanute uPder thf ,ne to the secretary of the Ulster Unionist

As usual the Germans began the pres- ,,LUI IUIp •IL " " then igniting ,t by an^elretric current as Coundl advisiôg the reurganization of
ent phase of the battle with the moon ------------- soon as the train had reached the ap ^ machinery t0 oppose home rule. He —----------
approaciiing fuUness and fac.litat.ng the David Sask., April 25-On Tues- P^consfde^t out of the question that says that it will be necessary to sum- Q rner CatletOD Drifts DeWll 
movement of troops at night, d i ht a mob of sixty men went to , in this wav would mon the council’s committee at the earl- ^ ,
German guns ^pro- the home of Henry WiUner, a German kavX be reckoned with to an European lest moment after the publication ofthe Harbor After Accideat
dawn to pour heavy high explosive pro- ^ made Mm kiss thc Union Jack and hare tooe ible on hues bUl by the government, adding: “The
jectiles IntersP‘;rSoend t J Allied positions, give $100 to the military Y. M. C. A. J£t are ^.guarded, wMch, as in this position to be taken wiU be of the grav- 
poison gas sheUs on t P jn Winner’s son recently joined the army country, often pass for mUes through est possible character,
the Frehch and Briti main- and on returning home and telling his revolut.onary districts, and have no pro- : Sir Edward declares that this action
replying. The bombardment was m i ,father he had enlisted> the father ordered tection otll„ than a pilot train. . . . is unavoidable as a result of the gov-
tained incessantly throughout the mo ^ (jff tfae p,acc Xhe men of the town Infer„al machines, so far as I know, have ; eminent raising this burning question
ing. Local mfantry operat.ons occu organized and forced WiUner to apolo- never been employed.” I in breach of a party truce and the many
red at many points between the som h.g SQn and ive other proofs of , Another letter to Von Papen from the pledges given.”
and Avre until a eouple of hours before « of the Potsdam branch of the,

. There has been, however, haroiy --------- . ------------------- Disconto-GeseUschaft, has this post- 1
any perceptible fluctuation of positions, ....... __ crint- “P. S.—We have never -before '
despite the weight of ortiUery thrown CCMITC [] CP Q CC seen such preparations for war as are
against them._____________ ULIlmL UlUUUU-LU being made at present. German govern-

O’CONNOR RESIGNATION
This letter was regarded as of par

ticular interest by the British compilers 
of the correspondence in view of its date
......... July 25, 1914s while negotiations
were stlU in progress to avoid war.

London, April 25—An officer of one of 
the motor boats has given the Daily MaU 
a story of the blowing up of the mole 
at Zeebrugge.

“The submarine which did it,” says 
this officer, “went at it from the outer 
side. The German star shells helped 
us greatly in showing the way. We 
could see about 200 Germans on the 
bridge leading from the mole to the 
shore. They apparently thought that the 
submarine had lost her way and were 
rejoicing in the beUef that they were 
going to trap her. But the submarine 
pushed under ,the bridge and when her 
cargo of explosives was touched off it 
blew the bridge and aU standing on it 
into the air.

“Fbr a tittle time afterwards frag
ments of Germans and wreckage of the 
bridge were falling aU around us. By 
the blowing up of the bridge the mole 
was isolated and it was on this island 
that the Virfdictive’s men were landed 
and the fighting occurred.”

any
against any one 
ministration.

In expressing his approval of the ap
pointment of a commission, Dr. Baxter 
paid a warm tribute to the leader of the 
government voicing his conviction that 
the premier was determined to keep Ms 
administra tiori above reproach. The 
premier’s amendment, providing for the 
appointment of a commission was adopt- 
eu unanimously.

The biU was introduced and given first 
and second readings. The house then 
went into committee to resume consider
ation of the health biU. Hon. Dr. Rob- 
erts moved an amendment to the bill 
providing that the proposed department 
should be administered by a minister 
without portfoUo and without remuner
ation.

Dr. Baxter objected that this was con
trary to the principles of responsible 

I government, saying that the minister in 
London, April 25—British .marines who ! "harge of the department would have to 

landed on the Mole at Zeebrugge accord- I retllrn ?0 the people for re-election, and 
ing to a narrative printed in the Daily |moved an amendment to that effect. On 
Mail, say that when the cruiser Vindict- j a standjng vote the amendment was lost» 
ive got alongside the Mole it was found the vote being eighteen to twenty-two. 
that of the fourteen gangways aboard , Thg h(mse t()ok recess at 1 o’clock and 
all had been shot to pieces except two committee wiU resume on the health 
which were damaged and shaky. Nev- o'clockertheless, the men, headed by Captain «U at 3 °
Edward Bamford, and Lieut. G. C. The Premier’s Speech.
Cooke, dashed over and landed on the (Official Report.)
first ledge of the Mole, but lost severely On the Currie matter, Hon. Mr. Fos- 
from the terrible sheU fire. From the i ter said the sole desire of the govern- 
ledge there was a wall to be climbed and menf was that the fuUest and most corn- 
then a drop of twenty feet which was piete investigation be had. Whoever was 
negotiated by ropes and rope ladders. I wrong in this matter, the results would 

“They tried to take our ladders,” said ; be serious; for, if the charges were 
a marine, “but we let them cpme within 1 proven, then.the consequence would be 
ten yards and then blew them away serious to those involved, not only to the 
with grenades. Everyone of us had accused himself, but to those who hod 
grenades and we made the A1,,îce ,lvcl>' ! made such a transaction possible; on the 
with them for an hour. We chased the other hand, if the charges were not 
Germans through sfiding doors and un- prlJvcnj then those responsible for them 
derground passages. Some of them ran, must be piaced> to say the least, In an 
(Continued on page 2, seventh column) unenTiable position.

While he regretted exceedingly that 
Inin UH V IDTl U/nilin such serious charges had been made
MK n LlAKU nUULU against a high official of the house, he

| IIII1» lllUirn V was giad that the information which,
|||/r TH lim/r Tlir judging from the dates of the affidavits,
I IKr IN HAVl I tit had been in possession of his friends op-

The ferry Governor Carleton broke posite for some time, had been forth-

-- ‘ WATER DEPARTMENTharbor cn the 10.80 trip and had to be llfll Lit ULl fill I IllUl I | of. the government over which he had the
towed to Rodney Slip. While crossing^» ________ _ . honor to preside to court at all times the
the western side the accident occurred _ receipt of any and all information in the
and she began drifting down the harbor. Mr. Bullock Makes DO DtatemcBt possession of anyone in or out of the
She was taken in tow by the tug Alice \T/L:„L c.,cn»r«hin house, or any information which mightH and taken to her mooring in West St. te Which LommiSStonership fae jn the possession of any person ln-
John. Upon examination it was found I_1 Pre{ert volving wrongdoing by either members
that she had broken her flush shaft and j of the house or officials in connection
alterations were made so that she could with any of the departments, in order
resume service on the route by using one Jt js not known as yet what offices that they might be given the fuUest pub- 
propellor. the newly elected commissioners will oc- Deity.

She went hack on her route at 11.54 cupy Mr. Hilyard, speaking to a Times Personally, he was tired of investiga- 
o’clock. reporter this morning, said that person- yons. The province had had many dur-

The damage to the shaft is consider-! be would like to get the water and ing the last ten years, but the govern
able and it wiU require a large expendi- sewcrnge department as he has had con- ment must and would proceed when any 
ture to put her in condition. The ferry siderahle experience handling men and information reached them which called 
Ludlow is also badly in need of repairs ^ jy? that that kind of work would be for an explanation on the part of those 
and considerable work will have to lie more in bis line than the more clerical who had or wlio might have been con
done to her before she will be in good wQrk wbich would be required in the nected with it in the past, 
running order. harbor, ferry and public lands depart- (Continued on page 2, sixth column)

ment. He was not sure, however, that 
there would not be a general shifting of 
positions. If this happened and he was 
placed in charge of the public works de
partment the first thing he would do 
would be to pave Brussels street, City 

j road and Douglas avenue as he consid- 
! ered them the main arteries leading into 

Mrs. Frank Young received word from 1 and out of the city. . ,
Ottawa today that her husband, Lieut. ; Mr. BuUoek, when asked if he had
Frank Young, is now in hospital at considered the question, said that lie hid ..jn today’s German wireless the fol- 
Etaples, suffering from gas poisoniiv* nothing to say, that it would aU come up lowing statement appears: ‘From papers 
The despatch describes the poisoning as at the council meeting. found on American aviators who were
“slight.” A previous d?spatch from I Under the charter the mayor shall al- sb<jt down it has been proved that for 
private sources in London gave the ini-1 ways he the commissioner of finance and their own, safety many of them crossed 
pression that Lieutenant Young had public affairs, and the council shall at , over on hospital ships, certified as mem- 
reaciied England, but it now appears the first regular meeting after every final hers of the American ambulance service 
that he is at one of the base hospitals in election select the commissioner to have ; in France.’
France. Lieutenant Young went over as cbarge of each of the other departments, “The secretary of the admiralty makes 
a major in the 140th and reverted to go but such selection may he changed when- the following statement: 'No hospital 
to the front. He has seen much service ever shall appear that the public ser- ship, British or American, has ever car- 
witli a leading New Brunswick unit. His ; vjce WH1 be benefited thereby. Each ried anybody but invalids and the neces- 
friends i.re eagerly awaiting further par- c()mmjssioner shall he responsible to the sary medical staff. Further, there are 
tieulars as to his condition. council for the efficient administration no hospital ships working on the eross-

of the services entrusted to his depart- channel route. The whole statement,
therefore, is a fabrication. The Am
erican naval authorities state that they 
have some few aviators who were in the 
allied ambulance service in France Ik fore 
the United States came into '.he war, 
but even in such cases these men crossed 
the Atlantic in ordinary ships, taking 
their full chance of being torpedoed.’ ”
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Cabinet Committee Drafting Bill 

Reported in Disagreement — 
O'Conner in Washington oa 
Irish Business

ever, hey 
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FERRY IN RUNAWAY

To Machinery

GIFT OF WRITING DESK.
Tile ladies of the Coburg street Chris- 

tion church and friends held their clos
ing Ten Club meeting at Mrs. Thomp
son’s home last evening. A good number 
was present. R. Barbour presented to 
William Dunlop a writing desk in re
cognition of his faithful services to the 
church. '

noon

MOOSE INS1AL OFFICERS
4*81. John Lodge of Moose ^stalled of
ficers last evening as follows:
ta™- W°Y. Beatty; pretote?W. ^How
ard; treasurer, George Brogan ; inner 
guard, Chris. Nichols; outer guard, E. 
purchase; trustee. Alex. Thompson. 
Thomas Stack was appointed sergeant-

ottawa, April 25—In the senate last 
night Senator Lynch-Staunton introduced 
a bill to “identify German travelers.”

Senator Choquette said that in a casu
alty list of yesterday morning there 
twenty-three French-Canadian 
He said this was an unusuaUy large

. number, and asked if the leader of the
A M Belding acting as deputy su- government would endeavor to learn if 

preme dictator, was the installing officer, the 22nd Freneh-Canadian battalion had 
with WiUiam Chamberlain as deputy been engaged.
sergeant-at-arms. At the close the in- Senator Sehaffner asked if the govern- 
stailing officer congratulated the new of- ment would re-appoint Cost of Living 
fleers and the lodge, which has had a Commissioner O’Connor, or replace him 
successful year. Mr. Crawford, the new with an equally good man. 
dictator, outlined a progressive policy gjr James Lougheed said that Mr. 
for the current year. There were brief O’Connor had resigned of his own ac- 
speeches by the other officers and by cord> us he had the right to do.
John Kemp, the retiring dictator,, and E. would inquire Gf the minister of labor
Ricketts and others. There was some ag to bis successor.
discussion of a plan to have the locige Senator Belcourt asked if the minister 
members do some gardening this season. Qf labor could not resign.
Coffee and refreshments were then served Senator llohertson said 
and a pleasant hour was spent In a soc- O’Connor’s resignation was over a ques-
ial way. _____ tion of departmental discipline, and he

did not think that his attitude had been 
sound. The government had not inter
fered with Mr. O’Connor in the dis
charge of his duties.

Senator Watson said that the people 
wanted a satisfactory explanation of the 
matter.

Senator Power said that Mr. O’Connor 
was a capable man, and had made valu
able reports. However, he did not think 
that his resignation had resulted in in
jury or that there was need to restore 
him to office, for the government had 
never taken action on any of the reports 
that Mr. O’Connor had made.

PheBx and EmPherdlnanH

k wxve. erot
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ÏPAPER FOR LIBEL; UEOT. FRANK YOUNG
SLIGHRY GASSED

ANOIHER GERMANIssued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment-of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

Deutsche Zeitueg Had Said Seme- \ 

thing About Alleged Actions of 
Kuehlmann and Czernin

HE IS NAILEDdo/'

London, April 24—The admiralty has 
issued the following:He London, April 25--Count Von Hert- 

ling, the imperial German chanceUor, ac
cording to an Exchange Telegraph de
spatch from Copenhagen, is ôfficiaUy re
ported to have brought a suit against 
the Deutsche Zeitung, of BerUn, for an 
article pubUslied on Wednesday in whicli 
VonKuehlmann, German foreign secre
tary, and Count Czernin, former Austrian 
foreign secretary, were attacked. The 
newspaper asserted that the two states- 

during the negotiations at Buchar
est acted in a manner which abased their 
countries; that Secretary Kuehlmann 
was seen often with a well known mem
ber of the underworld, while Czernin 
every evening visited a theatre where 
dancing girls were among the perform
ers.

Synopsis—The area of high pressure 
now centered in the upper St. Lawrence 
Valley is moving eastward and shallow 
low aceas are approaching the Great 
Lakes from both northwest and south- 
west The weather is fair from Ontario 
eastward and showery in the western 
provinces.

that Mr.

HA1* “TS» FIRES.
Forecasts.

Lakes and Georgian Bay—Easterly 
winds, fair and cool; Friday, fresh east
erly winds and cool.

Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Val
ley-Fine and cool today and Friday.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Strong northwest winds, fair and 
colder. Friday, fair and cool.

Fair and Cool,
Maritime—Strong northwest winds, 

fair and cooler; Friday, ^air and cool.
Superior—East and south winds, fair; 

Friday, showery. *
Manitoba—Northwest winds, cooler 

and showery tonight and Friday,,
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Northerly, 

winds, cool with scattered showers today 
and on Friday.

New England—Fair and continued cool 
tonight; Friday, fair, fresh northwest 
winds, diminishing.

aSiSSH
Western Railway shops here last night 
and practically destroyed the plant, val- 

One arrest has been

men

ment.
ued at $500,000. 
made.
number of MEN WHO

REPORTED under M. S. A. The German Liberal newspapers, it is 
added, sharply criticized the Deutsche 
Zeitung, saying that Von Kuehlmann has 
not done anything worse than is often 
witnessed by the Berlin population when 
the annual meetings of peasants are held 
in the German capital.

Ottawa, April 26—A return tabled in
“XTbrsfChS1 wm"t.

the number of men who reported 
for service under the Military Service 
\ct bv provinces, as follows :

Ontario, 7,848; • Quebec, 2,805; Nova 
Scotia 1,719; New Brunswick, 1,838; 
Prince Edward Island, 268; Manitoba, 

Saskatchewan, 2,4-22; Alberta, 8,- 
British Columbia, 2,816; Yukon,

Chicago, April 25—Jess Willard,heavy
weight champion, is skeptical regarding
his proposed title bout with Fred Ful- London, April 25—Lord Rothmere, . . , «...
ton ^Minnesota heavyweight. On his we- brother of Lord Northcliffe, has resign- Ottawa, April 25-A sairng of $1L5.- 
turn today to Chicago, Willard said: 1 ed from the office of secretary of state 000 in national printing in the finît: fi^e 
“The difficulty encountered by Colonel for the air forces. He said that his re- and a half months o i s whose
Miller in arranging for the bout at Min- i signation was due to increasing ill record of the editoris committe^ w 
neapolis makes it look as though I won't I health as the result of insomnia and the fir streport wins s "h™ ' * * "L, a 
get a chance to fight Fulton after all.” burden of responsibility in his work. yesterday by Sir George Foster.

REFUSED TO BUY A BOND, WAS 
TARRED AND FEATHERED

SAVE IN PRINTING.tions
gives

Lapeer, Mich., April 25—Michael |
Bonsiglio, a local fruit dealer who is CITY BANK CLEARINGS
bonds!' was taken"fwTmiîes Z of town St. John bank 
by a party of several hundred citizens, ending April 25 were
compelled to kiss the American flag, then ponding period last year,$2,281,026, m 
tarred and feathered. lpl6' $1,«6,659,

2,609;
199;
seventy-nine.
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GOOD THINGS COMING hi 
: TO THEATRES OF Q| 

ST. JOHN
HEAVY ATTACKm NEWS- ,

THAI THE BRITISH 
FLEET IS READY

JAMES E. TOOLE DEAD
i
■

Far Many Years Om Staff At 
City Hall

5 ST. PAUL TURNS 
OVER AT PIER

Remember rummage sale, Calvin 
church schoolroom, Saturday afternoon ; 
will call for parcels if you ring Main 
1939-81.

I■ HER UNBORN CHILD"«
■

4-27.
General regret was expressed this

morning when it was learned that James Men’s and boys’ suits that are good,
E. Toole, for more than twenty years strong and well made for less money
in the employ of the city, had Passed | high rent district, 440 Main! t. f. j London, April 25—(Via Reuter’s Ot- (Continued from-page 1)

------------- away at his home, 46 Mecklenburg street. _________ tawa Agency)—Naval authorities em- London, April 28—(Via Reuter’s Ot-
An Atlantic Port, April 25— The Mr. Toole was one of St. John’s highly AUCTION SALE phasize the fact that the raid on Zee- tawa Agency)—The enemy heavily at-

Interest has already been manifested American line steamship St. Paul over- respected citizens. He will be greatly Come to Arnold’s big auction sale to- *”j“**?“I,*8* drfih^atelv nlannedac- Fre"Ch fr0Dt ™ Flanders this

fbr two weeks, starting next Monday. taken charge. The St. Paul did not sink. Portiand in 1889. Mr. Toole prior to ac- Thursday night 4-26. " without lti «^nnort from the
! The play comes to St John endorsed She lies overturned with her decks part- cepting this position was employed in   , ive actlon wlthout its suPPort from 1

ty clergymen, editors, public men and ly awash but with her masts lying across the city haU in Carleton in the water Scovil’s special sale of trunks
Women in every walk of life and almost the roof of a pier shed. Ropes are aid- works department. ! leather #oods continued all this week,
eiyery profession, as one which teaches an ing in holding her afloat. He was a member of the Knights of [ This is a remarkable bargain event
important moral lesson and which every 1 1 Pythias and St. George’s Society. In both which you should not fail to take ad-
ajlult should see. ! ...... ... he took a great interest. He was about vantage of.

; “Her Unborn Child” will be presented ADDAPDIPF \ p||B sixty-five years old. Besides his wife I
here under the direction of George F.. nilimfil lUllllI lIlluLÛ rUH he leaves one brother, Daniel Toole of j
Driscoll of His Majesty’s Theatre, Mon-j nnnnilATn West St John» and one sister> Mrs- H-i Send your old rubbers to the rooms

al. and Mr. Driscoll was so confident. Rimy nnnn IRTn N Portmore of Boston. The funeral 0f West St. John Field Comforts Circle
it the play would please the theatre-, Until I lIlUUUUlu will take place on Sunday afternoon
;rs of this city that he arranged for from his late residence.

weeks engagement which will! 
an unprecedented stay for a play in j 

g city. _

4 '

i Intense Spoken Drama to Com
mence Two Weeks Engagement 
at Lyric Monday

HOW THEMOLE^ATIZEEBRUG<>^

(Continued from page 1) j
but others got into corners and sniped 
at us with rifles and machine guns. Evi
dently they were prepared for a possible 
attack as the whole place was stuffed 
with machine guns.”

How the Vindictive went in is thug 
described by an officer of marines :—

“All the ships used the smoke cloud 
device, the smallest emitting as much as 
the largest, until there was an im
penetrable smoke wall all the way from 
Zeebrugge to Ostend. This deceived the 
defenders for a while, but when they 
found us out and sent up star shells, we 
steamed through and got hell.

“All our men were, on deck and we 
were shelled unceasingly for twenty min
utes. The Vindictive had three howitz
ers aboard and before we left the crew 
of the foremost gun had been wiped out 
three times by the guns ashore, but our 
gunners did remarkably well and pump
ed lyddite into the German gunners on 
the beach.

“Several German destroyers were 
alongside the mole and three of them 
kept firing at the Vindictive at close 
range. We charged one and threw in 
fifty bombs. A loud explosion followed 
and we saw that she was afire and sink
ing. We could not reach the others and 
we do not know what became of them.

“After sinking the destroyer we forced 
our way ashore at the point of the bay
onet and charged a gun crew which had 
been giving much trouble, killing many 
and dispersing the rest and capturing the 
gun. When we got back the Vindictive 
presented a sad sight. The upper decks 
were slippery with blood. The cries 
and moans were heartrending. AU 
around lay dead, dying and wounded.” f 
The Submarine’s Work.

Stoker Bendall of the submarine which 
blew up the Zeebrugge mole, is quoted 
as saying that the explosion of the sub
marine caused much concrete to fall 
from the mole. Bendall said:

“It was silent and nervy business. We 
were going full tilt when we hit the via
duct. It was a good jolt and we ran 
right into the middle of the viaduct and 
stuck there as we intended to do. I 
don’t think anybody said anything 
cept ‘Well, we are here all right.’

“We lowered a skiff and stood by 
wt|ile the commander touched off the 
fuse and then tumbled into the skiff 
and pushed off. By bad luck the pro
peller fouled the exhaust pipe and left 
us with only two oars and two minutes 
to get away. The enemy lights were où 
us and the machine guns were firing 
from the shore. ; y

“Before we made 200 yards the sub
marine went up and there was a tre
mendous flash and roar and lots of con
crete from the mole fell around us. 
Luckily we were not struck.”

Bendall described how one after an
other the rowers were hit by enemy bul
lets, but in the nick of time a picket 
boat found the skiff and took the crew 
aboard.

Lieutenant Stanford, who commanded 
the submarine, pays tribute to the gal
lantry of his crew, which numbered five, 
and speaks modestly of his achievement. 
The lieutenant said: “There is no doubt 
about our getting there. I set the fuse 
myself and I think it was done all right. 
We were lucky in being picked up by 
the picket boat. The firing from the$. 
shore was severe and only the fact that 
the sea was rough and jumped us up 
and down saved us.”

An officer of one of the motor boats 
says it torpedoed a destroyer alongside 
the mole. He also says that a second de
stroyer was torpedoed by another motor 
boat and that a third was rammed.

“My boat,” he said, “torpedoed and 
absolutely destroyed the old British rail
way steamer Brussels, which was lying 
just inside the mole. It had been used 
by the Germans as a torpedo training 
ship.”

It is recalled that the Brussels was 
the last vessel commanded by Captain 
Fryatt, who was executed in July, 1916, 
after conviction by a German court mar
tial for attempting to ram a submarine.

:

»
ROYAL COMMISSION

WILL INVESTIGATE 
(Continued from page 1)

left wing or the rear. It was a splendid 
intimation to Germany that the British 
fleet is ready.”

HEARTY APPROVAL 
OF MR. BAXTER.

Mr. Baxter said that he was very glad 
that the honored leader of the house had 
proposed the course which he had out
lined. What his hon. friend had said was 
only what would have been expected 
from him. He thought it only lair to 
express his belief that the premier was 
determined to uphold the honor of his 
administration. They might differ in 
details regarding the administration, and 
in other matters, but it was only right 
and proper, when a man was doing the 
right thing, or what he considered was 
the right thing, that no differences in 
political matters should prevent him 
(Baxter) from expressing his approba
tion. Ije agreed that it was not desirable 
to keep the house in session to await the 
report of a committee but under the 
rules of the house, a member had no 
other tribunal to which he could appeal.

He might draw attention to the fact 
that a former government, when very 
serious charges were laid, could have ap
pointed a committee which would have 
been very much one sided, in view of the 
political complexion of the house at that 
time, but they also had been determined 
to uphold the highest standards of the 
house and had appointed a royal com
mission he was glad to learn that his 
honored friend would follow the same

and

i KEEP-SENDING FOOD 
TO WAR PRISONERS 

CORP. BORDEN’S ADVICE

;
RUBBER DAY APRIL 27

in Curling rink, Rodney street; rooms 
open all day to receive .them. JFor fur- j 
ther information ’phone Mrs! E. A. j 
Young, West 78-21.

. , , , , , n . , ------------- m. ! A Canadian Atlantic Port, April 26—
1 he long range bombardment of Paris GREAT WAR VETERANS f)RAW-1 A steamer having on board 738 returnedbn the west front on Tuesday seven- ING FOR AUTOMOBILE tMrmorting.'° Amon^thost^on^ro^d

teen German airships were downed. One Owing to moving to new quarters this was Qorporal a F Borden of Kings 
British is missing. Twenty-one tons of event is postponed for one month. county s who was wounded and 
■bombs were dropped on enemy targets.1 Holders of tickets please keep same ùntil taken prisoner at the battle of Sanctuary 

Germany has given no positive guar- 1 announcement of drawing ia made and jn j lel6- He finally was repatriated, 
antee that ships fronhthe United States! winner named. 80249-4-27. ; He emphatically advised relatives of
sailing within the next three days with j ------ 111 ■1 Canadian soldiers now in German prison
grain for Switzerland will not be sunk, j Miss Adelaide M» Burke* ^xpert and ctinips. to keep sending them parcels of 

British shipping losses for the quarter representative of Pictorial Review Com^ f^d. “The food they give them,” said 
ended March, 1918, were: British, 667,- pany, is to be in St. John on Saturday, die corporal, “is not fit to use, and the 
676, and allied and neutral, 1,123,310 Monday and Tuesday next. at F. W. boys depend largely on the parcels from 
tons- Daniel & Company’s pattern department, home ”

Komiloff, Russian general, is again re- she will be pleased to explain Pictorial 
ported dead. „ patterns and show anyone how to con-i

1 struct her own dresses. Come In and
see her—no cost entailed.

two; ;
WAR NOTES; Montreal, April 25—The dairy pro-

_duce commission has authorized the fol-
Twenty-three performances will be ]owing prjees for cheese : Twenty-three 

given of “Her Unborn Child” during the cents for No. 1 grade f.o.b. steamer at 
engagement here. There will be one per- Montreal; 22% cents for No. 2 grade, 
formance starting at 8.16 in the evening and 22 cents for No. 3. It is expected 
aiid daily matinees after the opening y,a(. the price of condensed milk will be 
Sonday. announced in the near future. ,

At the matinee performances, when a The price for butter will be arranged 
discourse on “Motherhood” is given, ^ soon as there is a surplus available 
which is omitted at the evening per- for export 
fbrmances, the theatre will be reserved j 
exclusively for the ladles. See display 
advertisement on another page for fur
ther particulars.

£
I

CHILD KILLED
OPERA HOUSE TONIGHT;> I THE THEATRE TAX BILL.

i ] Fatality in St Jehn Couaty—Little 
Ones Playing With Gun

HUNGRY GERMANS
STEAL FOOD SENT TO

PRISONERS OF WAR
To the Editor Times:—

Sir:—In' all of yesterday’s discussion 
of the government’s theatre bill at Fred- 

The Imperial Theatre will award $5 ericton not one word was uttered, ac- 
in cash for the most interesting picture cording to the papers today, as to the 
of boys (or girls) working on farm, real purpose of the proposed legislation. 
Doubtless many such pictures are in ex- First of all, Premier Foster introduced 
istence whether taken during vacation the measure for revenue. The province 
period or while vikiting friends in the needs money and the precedent sej by 
country, on their own farm or possibly other provinces in the matter of theatre 
while working under the patriotic sys- ticket taxing. was followed. Knowing 
tem. The Imperial wants these photos that the poorer classes, the so-called 
submitted before tomorrow (Friday) “family” class of people, as well as the 
night sure. more well-to-do, like refinement and

quality in their entertainment, the gov
ernment grouped this universal form of

__. . _____ . . i show—known as “the movies”—underOwing to the electric current at t e minium tax, one cent per ticket. To 
Baptist Institute not being powerful h e ted ’ of these adult prices 
enough to show up the color pictures in WQuld hav£ :been 'ontrary to the intent
ée reflectoscope for Mrs. A E. Smiths ment of,the bm viz. the raising of rev- 
lecture this evening, the lecture will be eQue „„ luxuries. The argument that the 
•given at the Art Club Studio, Peel street, workjng man attends the low-priced 
at 8 o clock. As a large number of theatres only is theoretical and baseless, 
tickets have been sold, the lecture will The infercjlee that folk of humble means 
be repeated by Mrs. Smith the following bavc no taste for the better forms of 
Thursday for any holders who cannot. amusement is a mild slander. Analysis 
get admission this evening. of the attendance at all superior theatres,

where a higher scale of prices obtain, 
discloses your appreciative working man 

On Monday, May 20, Canadian Pacific j and poor man in generous quota. There- 
suburban service will be inaugurated.1 fore to exempt the lowest-priced ticket 
The service will be practically the same j on this “working man” cry and make 
as in past seasons except that the train the same working man pay a graded tax 
which left Welsford last season at 8.15 for the good things enjoyed by the great 
p. m. and returning left city at 10.16 p. majority, would be hjghly inconsistent 
m. will not run qntil June 3. j So the government—very wisely the pic-

In past years ifcj has been customary ture men think—placed only the mini- 
to provide service on a certain day, mum tax on all tickets within range of 
known as “clean-im” day, to enable the ordinary purse, allowing the poorest 
suburbanites to visit their homes and people a chance to enjoy the best on 
make preparations for the season. For the market at no higher scale of extra 
this purpose on Wednesday, May 8 money. Times are changing, Mr. Editor, 
(only), train will be run to leave city at the working man is making good wages 
8.15 a. m. and on the return wiU leave and hÇ « g!ettl"g f be increasingly aUve 
Welsford at 8 p. m„ due in city about 9 «d ^ to the Important posftion he 
p.m. AU stops to be made in each "eiy ÎL "?he?

1 direction This actually means there will ^UoC^d he fnd his families know how 
be suburban train service May 8 only ; i,i„her-

•and between that date and May 20 when ‘°Hcef Things should be made n0 hfgher 
practically the sfuU service wiU be m- ^ Mm /nd in conciusion, if ftve-cent 
angnrated, there will be no other ser- tbeatreg sbou]d be exempted what a sub
vice than regular (rains now running. sidy tbat wouid be, what a discrimina-

tion, what an incentive to make SL John 
a real town in this line of endeavor! Do 
the people want to revert to the condi- 

The river steamer D. J. Purdy was’ yons 0f twelve years ago or be kept in 
towed through the faUs this morning immediate touch with every advance 
and placed in the Market sUp where her made by the most progressive theatres in 
huU wUl be painted and some repairs the big centres. I think the government’s 

1 made. When completed she wiU be biU was carefuUy thought out and is fair 
placed on the Indlantown-Fredericton and equitable to aU.

WALTER H. GOLDING.

NEW !
CASH PRIZE FOR SNAPSHOT course.

He was not going to say one word to 
reflect on the gentleman who had been 
accused. If he was in fault, others must 
have shared that fault, but that could 
not be taken as justification; it was a 
case where two were necessary for car
rying out an arrangement. He under
stood the honored leader of the govern
ment to say that, if they were not 
proven, it would be serious for those who 
made the charges.

Hon. Mr. Foster—“You misunderstand 
me. What I said that it would be serious 
for those responsible for the charges— 
for the person who made the affidavit.”

Mr. Baxter, continuing, said that was 
another matter. Every possible care had 
been taken to avoid giving this matter a 
political aspect He also was tired of 
investigations, so far as they were merely 
for political or muck-raking purpose^, 
yet there were things which, if they ex
isted, must be investigated. The inform
ation had come to him and had been 
placed in the hands of the premier. 
There had been time to appoint a royal 
commission, or take any other course 
which might be thought desirable, and 
the course adopted had been the present
ing of the charges to the accused, with 
the request for an explanation. This ex
planation, in the form of an affidavit, 
and the affidavit of another gentleman, 
had been laid before the house. He felt 
that when these cÜarges had been 
brought to his attention the accused 
should have relieved his leader of the 
responsibility in the matter by asking, 
on his çiwn account, for the appointment 
of a royal commission. It was only be
cause the accused had not taken this step 
that tbq matter had been laid before the 
house. He had no desire that any one 
should be persecuted; he merely wished 
that the charges should be Investigated, 
charges coming from a source which he 
had no ieason to disbelieve. He did not 
think Jhat a bill was necessary as the 
matter,,involved moneys of the crown, 
and if ihe "leady of the government 
would say that a commission would be 
appointed he would be satisfied and 
would withdraw his motion for appoint
ment of a committee of the house.

A bill to provide for the royal commis
sion was introduced by Hon. Mr. Byrne, 
and on the ground of urgency was read 
a second time..

Mr. Burchill presented the report of 
the corporations committee.

Hon Mr. Byrne moved in amendment 
to the rules of the house that rule No. 
84 be repealed and a revised rule, as read, 
-substituted. He also presented the re
port of the committee, which had consid
ered the change and recolrtmended the 
new rule.

Geneva, April 26—Two French prison
ers who escaped from a Bavarian camp 
arrived here yesterday, and declare that 
the camp> is swarming with vermin, as 
their bodies showed. They said that the 
hungry German guards constantly stole 
food parcels sent from France to the 
prisoners.

, ,, T    i A sad accident took place on last
Asaki and Girlie, the Japanese nov- , Monday at the home of John Ellis, Hard- 

lty feature; Cunningham and Marion, ingviUe> st Jobn county. Two of his 
t$e two funny acrobats in Laughs ana j cbddren durjng their parents’ absence 
Blimps;’ also the three other good ac ■ took down a gun and While examining 
db the Opera House programme can be 
s$èn and enjoyed tonight for the last 
time.
Ï Tomorrow night comes the regular 

change of programme, with a genuine 
riovelty as one of the features in “Bob,” 
the famous boxing kangaroo, with the 
Gordon Bros., the latter offering their 
lightning bag punching act. “Bob” is a 
genuine specimen of that peculiar look
ing animal, a native of Australia, and Fredericton, N. B., April 25—Freder- 
ijtyou have never seen a kangaroo, here let on city hall had a narrow escape 
it your chance. from destruction by fire about one
«Other features on the programme in- ; o’clock today. The blaze was just un-La general lumbering business. 

<tude Fred and Annie Pelot, in “Fun at der the roof and over the stage of the 
tie Inn,” introducing comedy feats of Opera House, which comprises the third 
Aggling; Statzer and Scott, a black- j and fourth stories of the building, 
ttce comedian and a pretty singer; Vim, ; Damage to the amount of some $500 
Beauty and Health, “Three Physical was done. It is believed that the fire 
Culture Marvels;” Bidwell and Rice, in originated from a defective chimney.
» comedy singing, talking and instru
mental novelty, and the serial drama,

• The Mystery Ship.

it the discharge took place. The con
tents of a shot cartridge lodged in. the 
head of his eldest girl, aged about seven 
years, acusing instant death.

}
I NEW COMPANY.

Wm. E. McMonagle, Edward V. 
O’Toole and Charles J. Mellidaÿ, all of 

HALL AFIRE St. John, have been incorporated under
provincial charter as “The Salisbury 
Lumber Company, Limited,” with cap
ital stock of $50,000 and with head of
fice at Salisbury, Westmorland County. 
The company is empowered to carry on

FREDERICTON CITYË
LECTURE “THE YOSEMITE” cx-

1

I

The American Army.
Bangor. Commercial:—The vGerman 

Intelligence Office has decided that there 
are 210,000 Americans now engaged in 
trench warfare in France and the Ger
man office is doubtless right up to the 
pointrthat it goes. There are 210,000 and 
then some, but just how many more is 
a secret that is not disclosed even by this 
German attempt to draw some informa
tion.

C. P. R. SUBURBAN SERVICE
ARGENTINE MAŸ CUT

DOWN FOOD EXPORTS

Buenos Aires, April 25—The yArgen
tinian cabinet held a special meeting last 
night to consider curtailing, and prob
ably prohibiting, the export of all food
stuffs, in consequence of the increased 
cost of living in Argentina. It was de
cided to make no final decision until 
Finance Minister Salaberry has submit
ted a report.

MI'S NEW Gill
Money-Saving Cash 

Specials
!
i Tonight at 7.15 and 9 will be the last 

djiances to see that good vaudeville ag
gregation and the “Youth” picture at 
tfle Gem. The new programme for to- ; 
nforrow afternoon’s change promises rich ;
Sitertainment There is another trio, ! Commissioner Fisher is in Portland, 
tois time three young women in a novel- 1 Me., on business in connection with the 
1w revue. Sylvia, “the musical maid;” city public works department.
Murphy and Morley, conversational 
domedy, and Art and Mignon Gardner,.
Cpmedy singing and dialogue are three ■ 
more swell attractions. Then there is a 
tfery superior picture feature of five reels, 
featuring Vera Colognaya, “the most 
Wonderful and most beautiful ever seen.” „ , ,

e comes in a big Russian picture story, | HerscheU Island.
er Sister’s RivaL”

■
1
I PERSONALS• Jm For Friday and Saturday

SOAPS, TOILET
Floating Bath 
Piye Castile..
Pure Castile (with wash cloth),

5 cakes Ivory for...........
Pears’ Assorted Odors..

SOAPS, LAUNDRY
5 cakes Lenox.................. .
5 cakes Sunlight................
5 cakes Gold......................

CONDENSED NEWS 6c. cake 
8c. cakeNorwegians are to revive the whaling 

industry in Newfoundland waters.
A doctor is on his way to Stefansson, 

Arctic explorer, dangerously ill on 18c:
35c.« 8c. THE RIVER STEAMERS| FERRY AT WORK

! The ferry Maggie Miller went on the 
Millidgeville-Bayswater route today.(AST THREE DAYS 1ERE IMSIfFE 

COMPANY AT LYRIC; BRAND HEW 
PROGRAMME TONIGHT

30c.m 37c.
Notice of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50c.
37c.

route replacing the Majestic, which will,
FLOOR BROOMS , go on the Washademoak route. Thej
Sweep everything but carpets steamer Champlain left Indiantown at 

HIT A nnr a ccc 0„,i -70- noon today with a large cargo of freight
grammes tonight, tomorrow and Satur- ! MAKKlAuCO . , _ , °'c- ana YUC. for tbe jemseg. The steamers Oconee New York, April 25—Price changes at
day as a fitting close of a very successful 7---------------------------------------------------  Special Wash Boards........ 25C. and Majestic are making regular trips the irregular opening of todays stock
Engagement Hear “Mammy Blossom’s SNODGRASS-MORROW — At the 2" Babbitt’s Cleanser. ....... 9c. up the river, the former running to Wick- market were again confusing. ‘ Advances
Possum Party.” See the laughable manse, Fairville, on April 24, by Rev. o Old Dutch 19c ham and the latter on the main river of one to two and a half points in Gulf
sketch, “Lemons and Dynamite.” Hear W. M. Townsend, C. Roy Snodgrass of „ , T ................................. 9n. route. It is not known when the other States Steel, Sumatra Tobacco, Distill-
the classy act of Miss Leslie and Mr. Milford, to Grace A., eldest daughter of ; “ PK»®' ljUf‘ steamers will start on their respective ers, International Paper, Cotton Oil and
Sullivan Excellent dancing and sing- Mr. and Mrs. William Morrow, of Grand 2 bottles Ammonia....................22c. routes. Virginia Carolina Chemical were bal-
fog novelties. It’s a mighty show for a Bay. 15c. tin Orona Cleaner......... .. lOc. -------------  —- •——-------  «need by a loss of two and three quart-
mfte. _ , !--------- 25c .tin Chloride of Lime... 21c. Halifax Baqk Clearing M "reees^tenTte Untied States IteS
« This afternoon and evening js the last 25c. tin Smoky City Cleaner 21c. Halifax, April 25-Halifax bank dear- ^ motors, coppers afld active equip-
&tey“MvWWif^-The Nick^ Quren ________ BIRTHS_______ 2 tins Babbitt’s Lye......................... 21C. i"*8 fo.r the W“Leand&g„J^y fare min™ Dealings were light, early lack

^ " " 35c .tinSani-FlushL:...........  29c. uwSmn ’i
37c> No^i Report.

Many active specialties extended their 
■ gains in the first hour, chiefly fertilizers, 
Tennessee Copper and such utilities as 
Philadelphia Company, United Rail
ways and Ohio Gas. Mexican Oils were 
unaffected by the break in Royal Dutch, 
which reflected tension in the relations 
between Holland and Germany. Later 
the market became dull and irregular, 
war bulletins exerted their usuaf in
fluence. American Telephone was free
ly offered, losing almost two points.

IN WALL STREET.} The Jere McAuliffe Company will offer 
one of their best and most varied pro-

CAN'T BfiEAK HEART 
OF THE BRITISH ARMYSTARVING SERBIANS 

EAT CATS AI D UZAKS “The Germans cannot gain » dedsive 
victory in the western arena.” 
dared Aid. Plewman in Emmanuel Pres
byterian church, East Toronto adding, 
“They cannot break the heart of the 
British army nor break down the will to 
win of the British people. Their of
fensive power promises to be used 'ujT 
by early summer and with the help <,(♦ 
large American forces we will be able 
to stage a come-back. The Germans are 
hurrying the war to an end but it is not 
the kind of an end that they desire.”

Aid. Plewman had some hot shot for 
those who say that physical resistance 
to evil is wrong.

‘I do not believe Christ taught any 
such thing,” he said. “The Saviour who 
in righteous Indignation took the rope 
to the men and women doing business 
in the outer courtyard of the Temple 
would not look with any degree of toler
ation on the Huns devastating Europe. 
God intended men to stand upright and 
not to crawl and cringe and snivel. God 
is not honored by those who say they 
would allow their mothers to be beaten, 
their wives to be outrage ! and their 
homes to be plundered rather than lift 
a finger in resistance. If today the com
mon people are free, if slavery and feu
dalism are abolished, if the masses are 
educated and enlightened, if we may 
gather in safety to worship as we please 
and if we may hold such political opin
ions as suit us, it is because those who 
have preceded us have dared and died 
and struck lusty blows for the rights of

ce and 
never

So de-

Cel. Frederick Buriham Tells of 
Atrocities Committed by Centra 
Powers

Square. McCULLUM—To Mr. and Mrs. James 
Walter McCullum, 54 Water street, West 15c. Fiber Pail
SVL°^m°£ A^ri«28’ wm, EXTRA SPECIAL.THORNE—To Mr. and Mrs. William - ,, . ■
Thome, 27 St. Paul street, on April 20, t ,1D‘ “n VT1S®°.................

11-2 lb. tm Crisco....,...
1 lb. block Pure Lard.........
1 lb. Oleomargarine...........
CANNED VEGETABLES.
Early June Peas

CHEIE CHAM AT UNIQUE 
IN BUR1ESRUE ON “CARMEN,” 

OIHER GOOD FEATURES

30c.
A graphic story of heroism and human 

suffering was brought home to Toronto 
at the tenth annual meeting of the Wo
men’s Canadian Club by CoL Frederick 
W. E. Burnham of Winnipeg. Dr. Bum- 
ham returned from Serbia after active 
service in the Balkans, and on thp west 
front covering the entire period of the 
war. He served in the Balkans on the 
outbreak of hostilities, spent the second 
year in charge of an ambulance train 
on the west front, and for the last 

Chicago, April 25-Warmer weather ‘w?Ve m»nths £as !? charge of No 1 
likely to facilitate planting had a bearish Serbian Army Hospital. In November 
influence today on corn. Suggestions last he returned to Winnipeg, as presi- 
that advancing prices of grain were not dent of the Canadian V ar Hospital 
in harmony with the Liberty Loan drive Fund for Serbia, Montenegro and Mace- 
tomorrow seemed also to have some ef- donia.

I feet as a handicap on the bulls. Trad- “The population of Serbia at the out-
ing was light, and the market easily set of the war was 3,170,000, with an
worked open. Opening prices, which army of 465,000.” He said “a remnant

! varied from 1-8 cent to 1-2 cent lower of the army, 100,000 men, remains on
with May 1.27 1-4 and July $1.49 1-4 to the Salonika front. Something like 155,- 
$1.49 1-2, were followed by n brief rally, 000 prisoners have been taken by the 
and then a down turn lower than before, central powers,

•Outs played with com. Commission turn owing to the ravages of disease and 
houses generally took the selling side on starvation.
bulges. After opening unchanged to 8-8 Bulgaria has outdone Austria in de
cent lower, with May 84 1-8 to 841-4, the portations. She has carried off all the 
market hardened a little, and then under-| remaning members of parliament, all 
went a fresh sag.

46c.a son.
33c.
33c. IDEATHS

18c. tin 
15c. tin 
16c. tin 
22c. tin I 
21c. tin 
20o. tin | 
22c. tin 

18c. tin 
32c. tin

adventures as a toreador one big hit a brief illness, leaving three brothers and gweet Com
two sisters to mourn.

Notice of funeral hereafter. , .
TOOLE—Suddenly on April 25, James bpmach.........

E. Toole, leaving his wife, one brother String Beans 
and one sister to mourn. {

Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2.80 from ! 
his late residence, 46 Mecklenburg street.

RANKIN—At his late residence, Yar
mouth, N. S., William Rankin, leaving a 15c. bottle Jleaton's Miexd. . 12c. 
Wife, "one daughter, one son, three 20c. bottle Peerless Mixed.. 17c. 
brothers and-tw5 sisters to mourn. , 2oc. bottle Peerless Chow... 17c.

Funeral at 2.80 p.m., Saturday from ! ^ . . TT ,, ,r. , nrt
13 Garden stret, St. John. i 3oc. bottle fl. M. Mixed.... ?7c.

BANKS—At her late residence, 102 35c. bottle H. M. Chow.........27c.
Sheriff street, on the 22nd inst., Mrs. JQC eake Chocolate. . .
Sarah Banks, wife of Edgar Banks and jjb Baker’s Chocolate. . . . 20c. 
formerly Sarah Barton of Gibson, aged , ._ ,
thirty-two years, leaving a husband, two I*). I>Ot Vnocolate 

'tt; : children, father, three brothers, four sis- 1 pkge. Cox Gelantine. . 13 l-2c. 
HK A ters to mourn. „ 11 pkge. Knox Gelatine...... 17c.
m/ Æ Notice of funeraI later’ 13 pkgs, MacLaren’s Jelly.... 25c.

.Also “The Hidden Hand” and special 
scenic study.

: 3 lb. tin Tomatoes CORN AND OATS.

Beets..................
Asparagus Tips
PICKLES.

;

I>

7c. none of whom will re-

20c.
8®

81»
justii
T US

the priests and teachers, and physicians, men. And the liberty and
, in fact all the leading men of the coun- fair dealing they- secured for ----------

The marriage of Miss Josephine Cam- try, and lias deported the entire popu- looked more desirable than they do to- 
cron of Chatham fo William A. Wells of lation of certain districts, chiefly in Ser- day. What, then, are we to do with the 
Blackville was solemnized in Holy Trin- bia_ Macedonia and New Serbia. trust they left to us? Are we to tear up
ily church by \ ery Rev. J. J. Walsh, V. Over 10,000 young Serbian girls, from all law, international law, dominion law^ 
G., at half-pttst seven oclock mass on ten to fifteen years of age, have been I provincial law and city law because 
Wednesday. They were supported by deported to Constantinople and Asia the insane notion that it is wrong to ap- 
Miss Florence Henry of St. Paul V. B„ - Mi'nor_ ply the physical force without which aU
“r|C\ <10-V|,’rp. s!!?es. P!"!!10"!,1;1»' Bulgaria has conscripted the male law becomes ineffective? Are we to say
of'navy blue satin trimmed with georg- Population in invaded districts for ser- to the criminals in our own community ette nfd i^ek picturèTàt w^th <Srkh vice in the Bulgarian army. ‘Help yourselves’ we are anarchists and
nlume Miss Henrv was dressed in a -Vt Present no foo<1 is bemg sent into do not believe in laws and governments?

: suit of brown wUh bTaek pTcture hat Serbia from outside, and tlie people are Are we to say to the robber nations of 
\ fier the moss the weddinir mirtv re- entirely dependent on the tender mercies the world 1 ou may grab what you like 

i turned to the home of the bride, where of the enemy. and do what you like with all we hold
u wedding breakfast was served. Owing The cry for food is from a starving j dear, for in the name of Jesus Christ 
to the recent death of the bride’s mother,1 people—they are eating cats and lizards. | we all have become Bolshevik ! I say 
only a few friends and relatives of the , The atrocities committed on women and i ‘God forbid. Never.’ Thereby civiliza- 
contracting parties were present. They children are without parallel,” said Dr. tion would be reduced to ruins and a

Burnham. base few would rule a world of slaves.

Aunt Jemima’s Pancake ort

IWant Ads 
3L Are Money'll 
mmtot Makers \ 

use )
^ i^our

13 l-2c.| Buckwheat Flour ..
Snider’s Tomato Soup 

- ( 25c. tin Clark’s Baked Beans, 
Tomato, Chili Sauce or plain,

Special, 21c. tin 
For 15c. 
.. . 47c.

IN MEMORIAM 15c.

MYLES—In loving memory of W. H. 
Myles who died on April 25, 1917.
Softly at night the stars are gleaming 

Upon a silent grave ;
Where thou sleepest dearest father, hus

band,
One we loved but could not save.

Ah, yet, ev*n if this might be 
The life that almost dies ill' me 
Dies not, but endures with pain 
Treasuring the look it cannot find 
The words that are not heard again 
But slowly forms the firmer mind.

WIFE AND FAMILY.

20c .tin Onion Salt. ...
55c. pkge. Lipton’s Tea 
FRESH FRUITS.
Small Oranges.............. .
Fancy Winesop Apples 37c. doz. 
E*tra large Apples.,.. . 60c. pk. 
N. S. Baldwin Apples.. 33c. pk.

!D 35c. doz.
5.0

Msgj
Gilbert's Grocery

will reside at 56 Kennedy' street.

It wtll pay you to buy your Spring 
Suits or Coats at Goldman’s, where 
prices are reasonable; .also good 
values in Boys' Suits. ft "

Give us a call and we will surely 
please you.

J. Goldman
26 Wall St Opp. Winter St.

t

THE BEST QUALITY At
A REASONABLE BRICE

A Dainty Little 
Bracelet Watch
Usefulness and beauty are com
bined most happily in the 
Bracelet Watch.

It is a practical timepiece and 
a charming ornament.

We are showing an excellent 
assortment in Solid Gold and 
Gold-filled 
are standard American and 
Swiss makes of guaranteed ac
curacy.

Prices are* reasonable, $15 to

Movementscases.

$40.

L L Sharpe & Son
Jewelers and Opticians,

21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN. N. B.

!

Woman’s Exchange Library
It pays to Rent our New 

Books of Fiction.
TO LET—Heated Flat of 4 

rooms with new Bathroom. Ap
ply by ’Phone M. 789.

a ■ -

T
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“BOLOISMA NEW WORD RECENT WEDDINGS

Long-Cutrie. ÜSSBi

mW%
painless extraction

Only 25c

1.s

MOVING-WEEK SALE
WASSONS

aGeorge Gilbert Long, a returned war 
veteran, was married yesterday, the third 
anniversary of his being gassed at Ypres, 
at Rothesay to Miss Mabel Blanche Cur
rie, daughter of J. R. Currie, of the Com
mercial Institute. The ceremony took

(American Review of Reviews.)
Far more than Germany has gained 

by her mischief-making propaganda in 
various countries, she is losing by the 
exposure of such propaganda. For in
stance, we are now aware that much of ! place at 6.80 o’clock and Rev. D. J. Mac- 
the mysterious antagonism of recent pherson, of this city, tied the knot. The 
years toward the United States, in sev- j bride was dressed in white with bridal 
ejk} of the Latin-Americari countries, veil and carried a bouquet of white roses. ' 
Wa-T due to the official expenditure of She was given away by her father, and 
"German money in subsidizing and main- I her sister, Miss Margaret Currie, acted 
... . .. .. . . as flower girl. Mrs. William Strat-
taining anti-Amencan newspapers print- ; tQn> of gt John> officiated at the piano,
ed in the Spanish language and pretend- „nd played Mendelssohn’s Wedding 
ing to represent Latin-American inter- March. Mr. and Mrs. Long were the re- 
ests. We are further aware that muen cipients bf many beautiful and valuable 
of the mysterious hostility to the United presents. After a dainty wedding suppei 
States disclosed in Japan was fomented served at the home of the bride, t e 
by German agents expending govern- happy pair left for a honeymoon np 
ment funds to inflame the readers nf through the province, after which the} 
sensational Japanese newspapers. ! wlU make thelr home ,n MontreaL

There has come into common use j 
throughout the world a new word ;
“Boloism,” that will stand for gener- ' A quiet wedding 
ations to come in testimony against Ger- j the residence of the officiating clergy
man official methods. The Gentian for- j man, Rev, ,D. J. MacPherson, April ill,
eign office, using its embassies and lega- at 8 p. m., when Shepherd Warren was 
tions and its army of agents and spies, united in marriage to Mrs. Ella Stanton, 
was pushing a propaganda, through the both of St. John. The bride was dressed 
corrupt use of large sums of money, in in Copenhagen blue silk with hat to 
neutral countries and extending it from match. They w'ill reside in St John, 
the neutrals to the Allies. The man ... ... - .
Bolo (executed on Tuesday) while pos- The marriage of Miss Elizabeth Lornse 
ing as a loyal Frenchman and a Parisian MacGregor of Riverport, N. a., to D- ^ 
man of affairs (who had originated in' ert Fleming of Debec, N B, manager , 
Turkey or somewhere on the eastern of the Riverport branch of the Ban o -
Mediterranean coast), was in point of Montreal, took place in os on <
fact a German agent. He was in Close Thursday, April 18.
touch with several prominent journal
ists and politicians at Paris; and one
of Clemenceau’s immediate tasks as ... . . __
prime minister is to secure the punish- city, was united in marriage to - . * |
ment of high-priced Frenchmen who ett Megarity of the Imperial _ -
were in the Bolo conspiracy. From New pany staff at the Germain street Bap- 
York Bolo conducted negotiations with tist church yesterday afternoon. ■ 
the aid of German money for the pur- S. S. Poole officiated. °n eir I M 
chase of Parisian newspaper support, the after a short wedding trip, Mr. a - •
plan being a subtle undermining of Megarity will make their home at 247 
French confidence and courage. “Bolo- Rockland road, 
ism,” In1 South Amrica, in France, in j 
England, In Spain, in Scandinavia, in the ,
Am ted States, in Japan, has all been j Walter I. Smith. i
Mischievous ; but all of it has begun to . ...
react even more harmfully against Ger- ; The death occurred at Coldbrook (Is, 
many’s honor and reputation. Mean- B.) on the 24th mst, of Walter J 
while the new word “Boloism’’ is fixed Smith. He was the second son of Judson j 
in all languages and carries in condensed C. and the late Margaret Sjnith, of th* 
form a chapter of loathsome history. | place, and is survived by three brothers, 
Ttu. climax is in Russia. I Jeremia and Jack at home, and r red., otThe climax in Russ a. | this dty; and two sisters, Mary and

. Winnifred, also at home.
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Good to 
the last 

drop

I §§ We make the best teeth In Canada 
at the most reasonable rates.

i 1! (I
I BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS J

711 MAIN ST.THE YELLOW STORE
10 DAYS APRIL 26 to May 6 10 DAYS

I Head Office : Branch Office :
527 Main,St 35 Charlotte St

’Phone 89.' There is no [8? 
sediment—the IfH 
lastdrop is just I 
as delicious as I 

the first. I

0/ *“
nKEjMB Groan

I ’Phone 638.
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until 9, p. m.Open 9 a. m.

Our8Warren-Stanton. i
was solemnized a! MEDICINES REDUCED 

' No Extras for War Tax
Attwood’s Bitters...........................  43c.
Aspirin Tablets (5 grs.1, 100 for 79c.

2 dot, 25c.

f RentI'froa Money SaversSTOCK- ■

Analgesic Tablets.........
Burdock Blood Bitters 
Bon Opto.........................

19cTo Help Offset the Higher Cost of 
Moving and House CleaningI 92c

) •a 92cTAKING 19c.Whisks J,
8cDyes

12cBabbitt’s Lye.. 
Creolin Powder 
Liquid Veneer.

BLAUIYS PILLS
With Nux Vomica—Best Tonic Pill 

100 for4 3c

. 1, 15c.■KM fit
21c

Give You Pep

ITS NATURE’S WAY t l

l 21cMiss Maude Helena Mosher, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Mosher, of this

SMOKY CITY WALL PAPER CLEANER Bowel Tonicsi. 
Corn Remover. 
3iemical Food 
CASTOR! A .

. 100 for 33cof indicating eye-strain. Those in
flamed eyelids, styes, twitching of 
muscles about the eyes, headache, eye- 
ache and blurring of print.

A pair of glasses correcting optical 
defects will establish harmonious 
conditions and stop eye-strain.

Every detail in the fitting of glasses 
receives skilled attention from

17c5 tins for $l.0(^
29c /
31cIIs in full swing will 

fast all this week
Brown’s Grocery 

Company

..........  10c Moth Balls.............

..........  18c Bon Ami.................
8c and up Bon Ami Powder.
...........10c. Ammonia ............... .

Cyclone Insecticide

Sulphur Candles 
Snap 
Chloride of Lime 
Moth Flakes........

5cI Dr. CHASE’S12c !
10c. Nerve. Food...................

Ointment.......................
Kidney-Liver Pills.. 
Liver Cure.....................

9c.
21c

AUTO-GLOSS .
Best Polish for Pianos, Autos and 

Fine Furniture 
Large sizes, 39c and $1.00

RECENT DEATHS S GOLDFEATHER
625, Main St.

c
Wasson’s

GERMICIDE 
Odorless and Colorless, Disinfectant

................... 19c bottle
.„... 13c, 2 for 25c 

10c both and up

19cOpen Evenings;
Out of the High Rent District 

_____________ _______ ■ J

Delà tone ...................
Dodd’s Pills..............
Croxone ...................
Eno’s Fruit Salt... 
Epsom Salt (1 lb.) 
Digestive Tablets..

10cTrial Size
Easy to Use—Never Fogs.

10c bottle and up and Cleanser
Stemo...............
Turpentine ...

Creolin ..
Soap Bark....;... 
U. & Metal Polish

4c
9c

• yX A At 9 C 86 Brussels St. ’Phone M. 2666
|ri ^3 . 134 King St. ’Phone West 166

! Thomas G. Powers. FvpHîHlfSp FLOUR! FI^Rt FLOURI -
Fredericton, N. B, April 24—(Special) M0VC CXCndllgC

! 7?ycfre,1^JSnShfr ’̂hZt 18 Haymarket Square ! v^L^sRoyM H^hoid. ". !

, Vour Old ^ge^Hreter Taken I

1 wTrlnJ'lhc"deceased is survived by two Fittings for Fawcett and Record 2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar.....
Ste«,e m “ Vernon Æs, of Zs S^ves-Stove Connections 2 bottles Ketepch ReUsh (Special).. toe

i cityf and Mrs. Francis Donahue, of Bos- TELEPHONE 255-31 2 pkgs. jjV
i ton and six sons, Edward F„ John W., Open Evenings i. 9 ^-a-Seed Raisins
1 Thomas G., Charles M„ and Walter £., ----- --------------------------------------------------------' 3 ImLrill Tellv

aU of this city, and Joseph M„ a lieuten- ~ ! f J V
ant with a forestry battalion in France. , 1 6 16s* UMOns...............

Edward F. Power is of the flrno'of Mrs. John Cunningham of 99 Mount _ patsnfJG ARTICLES
Power & Brewer, contractors. The pieasant avenue was advised yesterday :

I funeral will take place Friday morning. tl t )ier husband, Private John Cun- 4 cakes Lenx>x Soap
---------  ningham, had been adm'.tted to a field, 4 cakes White Ka&t&mp..............25c

Mrs. Joseph Vail died at her home, hospital, having been wounded in the 4 cakes Goldor Surprise Soap......30c.
BeUisle Creek, on Thursdays Apftt 18, TighPt hand. He went overseas with the 3 cans Old DutchCLewcr...................25c
after a fortnight’s illness. :,104th battalion and was transferred to 5b~«|toSn(Wy.)..I 89c

.I ;................ ..... . ; another battalion., >(1 . j SV •
That his son, Hayry, had died at Wat- ]• --------- -----—-----------------— ! WiSR'nrnmUfiS r '

erviUe, Me., was the word received by | M Hayes received a telegram yeâ-; cTï -L’ p.„ lb 29c
Thomas J. Larracey of Irishtown on terda' from one Qf the principals inter- Domestk Short^mg........... PtrlK 29c
last Tuesday. ested in the big shipbuilding proposition Domestic Shoften ng.... 3 lbs. cans, 87

for Courtenay Bay stating that the com- Domestic Shorting. A «j, $M4

pany was willingto purchasetliemum j-^ . Shortening.. 20 lb. pails, $5.75
cipal home and the site from the city , ibf cans, 33c
and county if the proposition was finally .......................
consummated.

“SALADA” Tea reaches yon just as 
it left the gardens, fresh, frangeant and EGGSI EGGS! EGGS1
with all of its nature, purity and aroma —
unimpaired. Your dealer sells this tea Fresh-Arriving Every Day

)■

EXAMINATION TABLETS EXPECTORANT MIXTURE 
For That Cough That Hangs on 

25c Bottle
. 8c. each, 4 for 30c.20 Sheets, Good Quality 4

$12.90 \

CLEAN YOUR 
CHIMNEY NOW

12.75 42cFruitatives 
Ferrozone 
Freezone. .

SYRINGES AND WATER BOTTLES 

At' Greatly Reduced Prices

6to 41c
6^5 32c
625
1.00
1.00 FELLOW’S HYPOPHOSPHITESFor 89c 

For $1.09 
For $129 
For $1.49

For $227

2-Quart Syringe ($120)................
2-Quart Syringe, Red ($125) .. 
Guaranteed Syringes ($1.50) .... 
Guaranteed Syringes ($2.00) ....

Extra Quality Syringes ($3.00) .

Five Feet Best Tubing...................

2-QUART HOT WATER BOTTLES

For $129 $125............
For $129 $420............

25c $129
25c
25c

45cGin Pills.........................
Glide's Pepto Mangan 
Hood's Sarsaparilla...

25ct $1.1925c
$1.1725c*

29c►
" i

FATHER MORRISCEY’S25ci 19cLiniment ... 
Liver Pills.. 
Lung Tonic,•W

For $1.09 
For $3.49

19c$2.00
»9c. and 37c$120

Extra Special .......... -.........
Combination Attachments

25c
............. For 98c ...............
75c, 90c and up Nuxated Iron........

Johnson’s Liniment 
Headache Powders
Oxo Cubes................
Nvjol .......................
Pinkham’s Compound....,

39c. SUyn’s Liniment...................
Williams’ Pink Pills......................... 43c
White Liniment.................

i............. 29c White Pine and Tar.........
19c and 39c Wyeth Sage and Sulphur 

.. 43c Sheridan’s Con. Powders
19c i ""

'■ .
92c
19c

— 19c
12c and 25cTOILET GOODS MARKED 

DOWN 89c
$1.18Witch

I Soot Destroyer
GARRISON REGIMENT HERE 21cPond’s Vanish Cream 

Cold Cream (Mayflower Perfume), 
39 cents

Peroxide Face Cream...,
Florida Water..................
Orchard White .................
Massage Cream................. ,.
Olive Oil Shampoo.............
Benzoin Lotion...................

3 lb. cans,
| Choice Country Butter........  Per lb., 47c
1 Choice Country Butter—10 lb* lots, 45c*

16c.

&SSS
old Rom »nd Naturel.

19c
St John is to have a garrison regiment 

It was learned yesterday that the for
mation of a garrison regiment which will 
be part of the Canadian expeditionary 
force for home guard duty, etc., had 
been authorized. The new regiment will 
absorb all tile special service companies, 
home guard detachments, etc., now in 
existence at West St. John, and in ad
dition all such members of the militia 
units who are willing to enter the service 
and who do not come immediately under 
the M. S. A. The garrison regiment will I 
be a home battalion for home duty and ! 
will take over the duties now carried on 
by the special service company and home j 
guard uni£ in Carleton.

An interesting rumor that goes with | 
the official announcement that the garri
son regiment is to be formed is that 
Major Cuthbert Morgan, a returned offi-
cer of the first contingent and at present 5 24 lb. bag Five Roses r lour

20 lb. bag Finest Oatmeal..
20 lb. Pail Pure Lard..........
}0Vj lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, $1.00
100 lb. bag Finest Granulated.$9.15
100 lb. bag Finest Yellow........ $820
Ridgeway’s Famous English Tea,

Only 60c. pkge.
Only 45c
.........21c.
.........21c

43c
17c

Ç3n« Chimneys Chemically

NO FLAME, NO ODOR,
NO DANGER, NO DIRT.

19c
19c

FILMS
Pee bushel, $1.40

Vtnbl
FOR STRAW HATS 

22 cents________
Your stoves give more heat, will 

B bake better and use less fuel when 
z chimneys are cleaned, 
f Why g» to the expense and 
8 bother of employing a “sweep” to 
| clean your chimney, when by sim- 
i ply going to your neapest dealer 
j you can obtain a “Witch” for a 
I few cents that will effectively do 
f the work, without the usual lncon- 
I venlences of. taking down pipes, 
1 covering furniture and removing 
E curtains, to say nothing of the 
B labor and trouble, wear, tear and 
p swear of putting them up again.

Best of all, you do not have to 
do without a fire while cleaning.

FINISHEDTEA
Red Rose, King Cole, Salada Tea,Speçials at

».Per lb„ 52c. 
5 lb. lots, 50c DYOLA

Bring them here for 
Best Pictures.
Glossy Finish

22c: Robertson s All Shades ■
All Other Goods Equally Cheap. 

Goods Delivered All Over the Qty, 
Carleton and Fairville

ENAMEL

SOLDIER BOXES 
vJ2c and 15c

THE BEST SPRING TONIC 
FOR YOU 

$1.00—Guaranteed

14cIn Tins
i

a

Brown’s
Grocery

$1.60 THIS SALE LASTS 10 DAYS—APRIL 26 TO MAY 6

WASSONS g MAIN ST
’Phone Your Orders, Main 110. Goods Delievred.

$120O. C. of the 62nd Home Guard unit at 
Wçgt St. John, will be O. C. of the new 
regiment and it is further understood 
that he will be promoted to the rank of 
lieutenant-colonel.

Major J. J. Bull, of Woodstock, who 
recently returned from overseas, has 
joined the district depot at Fredericton, 
formerly K unit, M. H. C. C., as second 
in command.

Major H. Rowe, of Moncton, who also 
returned recently from overseas, has 
joined the district depot as casualty offi-

$6.25 i
/

Price to cents at all Dealers.
55c pkge. Lipton’s Tea...........
y3 lb. tin Lipton’s Cocoa....
i/j lh. tin Baker’s Cocoa.........
i/3 lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate
Evaporated Peaches.................
Red Clover Salmon.................

tci Mayflower Salmon...................
^ Lieutenant W. H. Brooks, of the 62nd Standard Peas.... 16c. tin, 2 tins for 30c 
regiment, late of the 26th Canadians,; Campbells Soups 16c. tin, $1.85 doz. ; 
left on last night’s Quebec express for Saideris Tomato So P, > • , j
Campbellton to take command of the : 25c bottle Snider's Tomato Sauce, f<* J

1 16. tin of Crisco................................... 32c !
1 lb. block Pure Lard....................... ... 34c.
Oleomargarine .. :............. .. ■ • • • • 35c* I®» !

33c* by the box j
Good Tub Butter.............................  45c lb. ■
Good Cooking Butter.......... Only 36c lb. !
ltneCs17DFeriaware Potatoes.. / Septet i Are you in need of a suit for your

$1.30 bushel, boy ? Don’t pay high nnces. We have all
Good Cooking Apples.............. .. 25c peck ; kinds from $4 to $6.50 at Bassen’s, 14-16-
Northern Spy Apples. .. Only 35c peck :
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar...........................25c .
2 lbs. Prunes............................................ 25c.
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins...
2 pkgs. Mincemeat........ ..
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla..................toe
2 tins Egg Powder...............................
Large bottle Sweet or Sour Mixed

Pickles for..........................................
5 pkgs. Matches............................... ..
3 rolls Toilet Paper.............................
4 cakes White Knight or Lenox Soap, 25c 
4 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap...... 30c
Lux ................................................
Quart bottle Blueberries...........
Four-string Broom..................... Only 79c

SUPPLIES LIMITED Co.19c i.20c lb.Manufacturers, Distributors, 
KENTVILLE, N. & 17c

28c
smokers’ goods at 89 Charlotte street, 
and can be exchanged for valuable pre
miums.

West St. John 7.45 a. in.day. Leave 
local daylight time, arrive St. Stephen 
12.45 p. m. Leave St. Stephen 2.10 p.' 
m, arrive West St. John 7.20 p. m..

18 Charlotte street. No branches.

scrims and lace curtains 
shopping, remember Bos- 

Charlotte street. No
THE WANT 
AH WAYUSE LOCAL NEWS For window 

and all your 
ken’s, 14-16-18 
branches.

4—29 Gibbon & Co.’s charriai. 25c. bag at 
grocers.

absentee depot opened up at that place.
V 5—2

Remember your window blinds and 
all your shopping at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte street. No branches.

SHORE LINE SERVICE.
For some time past the service be

tween West St. John and St Stephen 
has been on the ever}- other day basis. 
Effective Monday, April 29, the service 

train each way each week

No Reason.
Father—And what is your reason for 

aspiring to my daughter?
Suitor—I—I have no reason, 

love !

Chamber girl wanted, Royal Hotel.
—TJ’.

Save Louis Greens’ coupons ; they arc 
with every purchase of

I’m in
given away

will be one

7 n Potatoes, 33c. peck, $120 bushel, $320 
bbl.

Sound Onions.................
Swift’s Oleomargarine 
Swift’s Oleomargarine.

Moving Day Coming 
Shortly

toe. Special 
MEAT 

Values

.. 9 lbs, 25c. 
.... 33c. lb.

.......... 31c. lb.
By box, 31c. lb, 
..............  45c. lh.

25c. MOVING25c.

Choice Dairy Butter 
Best Ontario Creamery Butter, 50c lb.
Cheese ..................... ..........Only 25c. lb.
55c. Lipton’s Tea, 45c.; 10 lb. lots, 43c 
55c. Red Rose Tea, 52c.; 10 lb. lots,

25c.
25c. The best move to make Is to 

Bay your Groceries at
25c.

May 1st we are going to move 
to No. 518 Main street, corner 
Simonds. In this big, bright 
store we will be able to give 

customers better service 
than we have given in the old 
stand.

We will continue to handle 
highest quality groceries at 
lowest possible prices.

50c.10c. pkge. 
..... 29c. 55c. King Cole Tea, 52c.; 10 lb. lots, 

Orange Pekoe Tea, 43c.; 10 lb. lots,Parkinson’s Cash Stores 40c.
Monarch Blend, 45c.; 10 lb. lots, 42c.

If you want the best in Tea, buy 
Peerless ; none better. Regular 60c.

Only 50c. lb. 
Chase and Sanborn’s Fresh Ground 

Coffee, toe., 30c, 35c. and 40c. lb. 
Lipton’s Coffee (1 lb. tins),

35c. and 40c.
Choice Roll Bacon.. 38c. lh. by piece 
Smoked Shoulder 
10c. tin Cleanser.
15c. tin Lye........
4 cakes largest Laundry Soaps.. 25c.

E. R. & H. C. NOTE THE ADDRESS; our

ROBERTSON value’Phone 962 
’Phone 77-21 At Lilley's113 Adelaide St.

147 Victoria St
East St. John Post Office 18c. Ib. 

20c. lb. 
14c. lb. 
35c. lb.

Corned Beef 
Veal Chops.... 
White Pudding 
Veal Loaf........

ICor. Main and Douglas Ave
’Phones M. 3461, M. 3462 Sugar—Finest Granulated, 10% lbs. $1.00

Bags, XXX, 100 lbs ..............
King Cole, Red Rose, Salada 

(5 lb. parcels 50c.)

33c. lb.9.10 i 7c.52c
10c tinA Granulated Eyelids,

Eye* inflamed by expo- 
1 eure to Sos, Desf and Wln4

_ quickly relieved by Marini 
r.V RS EyeBemedy. No Smarting, 

4f just Eye Comfort. At
Druggists or by mail 50c per Bottle. Murioi 
[n Salve in Tubes 25c. For Book *1 the Eye 
IBEB ask lUrtee Eye Remedy Ce, Chicage

\ LILLEY & CO,45cOrange Pekoe Tea
(5 lb. parcels, 42c)WALL-PAPER THE 2 BARKERS168 Mill St ’Phone M. 2745. 

Next Hawker’s Drug Store 
Open evenings till 10 o’clock, 
except Thursdays; Saturdays 
till 1120 pan.

38c.Good Black Tea Ycrxa Grocer* Co.Excellent Value in Wall Coverings for Every Room. 
Some Odd Ends to Clear at Less Than Mill Prices.

CARLETON’S
Store Closed at 8 pun.

(5 lb. parcels, 35c) 
white, King’s Quality Flour 1.65 

(98 lb. bag, $625.)
9c, 3 for toe

LIMITED
Canadian Food Control License Noe. 

8-1433 and 8-1434
Flour,

«43 MAIN ST. Phone Æafci 291S jGolden Dates ... 
1 Prunes. 4 lbs for

254 Waterloo Street
Corner Brindley Street

i
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Wc Have a Beautiful 
Stock of/

ilii PARLORTiJi 111 i aid»

SUITES1 MO Nl MAKER

and for durability, style 
and workmanship, they 
cannot be excelled. In
spection invited.
All Kinds of Window 

Shades in Stock. 
Chesterfield Suits at 

Bargains.

CARPET SQUARES 
Axminsters, Wiltons, 

Velvets, Brussels and 
Tapestry 
choose, from.
Linoleums and Oilcloths 

in a Large Variety to 
Select From.

f|

///#*4

Squares to

AMLAND BROS. LTD., 19 Waterloo Street
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VÇe Çneçtng Wroxes axib $tax cep ted a unanimous call to the New
castle, Queens, pastorate. With the de- 

Told In Texas, velopment of the work at Minto a fine
(From the Washington Star.) opportunity is presented here. Mr. Muc- 

“That story,” said Representative Lean will begin his work on the new 
Gardner at a Providence reception, apro- field the first week in June, 
pos of a hyphenated explanation of a A further misfortune has befallen the 
German sabotage plot, “is very fishy. It Andover church and its afflicted pastor, 
reminds me of Texas. On Saturday, April 13, flames were dis-

“Once in Texas I came upon a tall covered on the roof of the woodshed, 
chimney, like a factory chimney, rising Before the fire could be subdued wood- 
in an arid waste. _ shed, barn and kitchen had been de-

Friend/ I said to a native, ‘what is stroyed. Loving hands bore Pastor Me- 
tbat chimney doing there?’ Fadden to the home of a neighbor, and

ain t no chimney, said the na- we are gia(j f0 s(ate that his illness was 
tive. It s a well. not apparently rendered more serious by

the experience. But an automobile in 
the barn was consumed and other losses 
were sustained. f 

] Harvey Nobles, honored father of Rev.
! B. H. Nobles, late pastor of the Victoria, 
street church, St. John, and of Rev. B. 

Old Farmer Hopkins always would N" Nobles Woodstock, passed to his re-- 
, , , , . , . spring surprises on the village, and one ward on April 11 For more than (mlf

pansons will And interesting matenal in d he bought a barometer. He was a century he hod been a member of the 
the record of the former and the present singing its praises to one of the village Springfield church, at Hatfield s
provincial government. The former gbv- ‘duds,” and explained: Point A worthy life has been crowned

“I bought that barometer to tell When by a tnumphal entrance into the eternal 
it’s a-goin’ to rain, ye see.” " glory.

“To teU when Jt’s a-goin’ to rain !” To those of our readers who may have 
echoed the “dud” in surprise. “Why, I relatives in Halifax in uniform, it should 
never heerd of such extravagance ! What be interesting to know that two of 
d’ye suppose the good Lord have given ministers, J. B. Hogan and P. C. Reed, 
ye the rheumatiz for?” are at present on the staff of the mili

tary i.

LIGHTER VEIN. t

The Daylight Saving PlanST. JOHN, N. B„ APRIL 26, 1918.

Has given you an added hour of daylight. What are you going to do with it? Idle 
it away, or turn-it to a personal, national and patriotic duty by producing eatables in 
your garden?

The St, John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every 
’evening (Sunday excepted) by The St. John Times Printing and Publishing Go* 
Ltd* a company Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments. Main 2417.
, Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, $4,00 per y earl ty mail. $3.00 per 
y cat in advance*

E The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
E Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 30t 
EFifth Are.—CHICAGO, E. J. Powers, Manager, Association BWg.
I British and European—Frederick A. Smyth. 20 Ludgete Hill. LONDON,
■ The Ldit Bureau of Qrculations audits the circulation of The Evening Times.
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Get Your Garden Tools Here. Everything 
You Need At Lowest Prices .

Garden Sets
E. ‘“A well V, said I.

“ ‘Yes,’ said he. ‘It’s old Jeff Thatcher’s 
well. A cyclone turned her upside down 
and inside out.”

$1.00, $1.26, $2.50 and $3.00 per set 
............... 10c, 16c, 25c, 30c and 70c

................... $1.15
$1.16, $1.20, $1.25
...................$1.05

:. 86c, 86c, 90c, $1.00 and $1.05 
6 Tine

$1.05 $1.60 $1.80 each 
1.06 1.65 1.90 each

L. H. Spades 
D. H. Spades 
L. H. Shovels, Round and Square Point 
Garden Rakes ...
Manure Forks 

Long Handle 
D. Handle .

Garden Trowels ...
Bush Hooks .........
Hand Garden Plows 
Scuffle
Garden Barrow'll

? 75cAlready Gifted.
(From Answers.)J COMPARE THE TWO.A LIVE LEGISLATOR.

if Mr. Fred Magee is to be congratulated 
|>n an expeditious piece of work. At the 
Jest session of the legislature he asked for 
tnd secured a small grant for an enquiry 
ibn the subject of vocational education, 
pie got the grant, had a committee ap
pointed, settled down to his task, and 
yesterday had the pleasure of seeing a 
jflll framed by the committee Introduced 
in the house. The bill is based on the 
ândlngs of the committee, and provides 
'that the province may encourage, by sub
stantial financial aid, the Introduction of 
vocational education in New Brims wick. 
» The bill will doubtless pass. It is 
Jtrongly supported by Dr. Campbell, who 
.was a member of the committee, and the 
Reader of the opposition spoke forcibly in 
Support of the general principle. The

* 76c84People with a habit of making com- Hoes and Rakes Combined 50c to $1.15 
$5.00, $6.50, and $7.00

emment, fbr example, has to its credit :—
The crown land scandals.
The Valley Railway scandals.
The patriotic potato scandal.
The famous flirtation with the liquor 

dealers.
And others now of common know

ledge.
The Poster government, on the Other 

hand, can point to:
A modem highway act
The forestry commission.
The public health measure.
The vocational education measure.

our

t M. C. A." there, 
j Evangelist E. W. Kenyon’s mission at 
j the Central church, St. John, is being 
greatly blessed. The Holy Spirit’s work 
is more particularly manifested in a 
wonderful quickening of life in the mem
bers of the church. A large number 

i have declared themselves as separated 
j from the world, while a number have 
accepted Christ as their Saviour and

NEWS NOTES ABOUT , 
PROMINENT BAPTISTS ‘SpringTime’Means Paint Time

(Maritime Baptisjt.)
Pastor Greenwood of. the Cambridge, Lord for the first time. At a meeting 

N. B., field has been engaged in special of the church Friday evening it was 
Exposure of Valley Railway iniquity services with encouraging Yesults. He unanimously decided to invite Brother 

and action fbr return of money.

The workmen’s compensation act. I At this season of the year there is always more or less 
painting to be done either inside or out.

JAPALAC has no superior as a varnish stain. It re
quires no special skill or knack of any kind to apply it.

MOORE’S HOUSE COLORS—All colors for all pur
poses, 1-2 pt. to 5 gal. cans. /

A Pure Linseed Oil—We Recommend This Brand.
‘ ‘ MURESCO, ’ * the Modern Wall Finish.

>has had the valued assistance of Pastor Kenyon and his singing helper, Pro- 
W. E. Scott of Wickham, fessor Duffy, to continue with the church

Prof. Allen Hoben has been given another week. ' . « ;
leave of absence from his duties at the All former studepts and many friends 

Better book-keeping and an honest: -University of Chicago and will proceed wjH hear with regret of the death of 
statement of provincial finances. overseas to assist in Y. M. C. A. work Prof. Ernest Haycock, professor of geo- j

A more progressive agricultural policy.i for the American soldiers in France. Dr. logy at Acadia, which occurred at Wolf- I 
And much more that Is also common Hoben is a New Brunswick boy whose ville on April 18. Some months ago he ;

brilliant career has brought much grati- was laid aside from work by a serious j 
tient ioil to his friends hère. attack of heart trouble, and this finally I

Rev. F. H. Wheeler of St. Albans, caused-death. He graduated at Acadia ! 
Eng., has been mentioned for the second jn 1896, pursued a further course at Har- I 

„ „ time in General Haig’s despatches for yard and was appointed professor of'
horizon at Fredericton yesterday as the gallant and distinguished conduct in the geology and chemistry at 
champion of the workingman. IV was field. He is deputy principal .army 1898. His death at the early age of fifty ’ 
news, even to the workingman, who had chaplain in France, and holds the rank years will be a loss to the institution he 
no Idea that he was to be represented as of lieutenant-colonel. In recognition of served and to the whole denomination.

6:
.(The prompt decision to investigate 

charges made by the opposition.jnost ardent supporter of vocational edu
cation would hardly have predicted a
■year ago that so comprehensive a bill 
yrould now be welcomed in the house. 
*Mr. Magee, despite his large business in
terests, found time to devote to this sub
ject, and he was fortunate In having the 
‘jervices of Mr. Fletcher Peacock, so well 
’jtersed in the subject, and having such 
Mn admirable capacity for practical in
vestigation and clear presentation of re- 
Saits to the committee. He was also for- 
Sunate in having the hearty co-operation 
Sf Dr. Campbell, who Went not only to 
Jlalifax but to Massachusetts to gather 
Information of value to the committee.

;* It is interesting to note that in the 
Çlans for reconstruction in Great Britain 
Education takes a high place. A bill has 
Seen introduced in parliament which is 
thus summarized by an exchange:—

“All children must attend school till 
4he age of fourteen years, which may be 
extended to fifteen. All children under 
jjie age of eighteen years must attend 
«ontinuation schools in the daytime for 
$20 hours in the year unless they have 
deceived full-time education till the age 
'M sixteen years.

“No child under twelve years of age 
may be employed at all. No child over 
twelve years of age may be employed on 
school days except after school hours and 
before 8 p. m., and on other days except 
■between 6 a. m. and 8 p. m.

- “No fees may be charged In public ele- 
'mentary schools or in continuation 
schools. Provision is made for nursery 
schools, holiday and school camps, play
ing fields, physical training, and the med
ical inspection of places of higher educa- 
jtlon."

It will thus be seen that provision is 
1 made for continuation of the training of 
. children until they are sixteen years old, 
,jor until they are eighteen 
' lost time at school before reaching the 
age of sixteen. Experience has proved, 

‘as the Toronto Star observes, that 
.child-labor “tends to drive children into 
what are called blind-alley occupations— 
occupations which lead nowhere and 
which prevent the cjjild from becoming 
an intelligent, efficient man or woman.”

“But,” adds the Star, “the strongest 
answer is that men and women are of 

■ more importance than industrial effic
iency—that the human producer is more 
important than the product. Under the 

. present system—and this is applicable to 
Canada and the United States as well as 
England—the school education of the 

-vast majority of children ends in the 
early teens, and in the midst of a critical 
and formative period. Between fourteen 
and eighteen influence may determine 
whether a boy is to become criminal or 

i useless, or Is to become a good and in
telligent citizen. In these years he is to- 

V tally neglected by the state, except as 
" regards the small percentage of children 
who attend .secondary schools.”

It is to correct this vicious system the 
bill to provide for vocational training is 
introduced in the legislature of this 
province. It does not go nearly as far as 
the proposed English law, in regard to 
the age of study, but it opens a way for 
any community in the province to make 
such provision as will keep children 
longer in school, and send them out bet
ter equipped to enter the industries and 
engage in gainful occupation. The great 
mass of them must go into thç industries, 
and it has been proved conclusively that 
young people who have had vocational 
training earn higher wages at an earlier 
age than those who have not been so 
trained. From the plain business stand
point, therefore, as well as from that of 
intelligent citizenship, we need a system 
of vocational education.

(
■

knowledge,

Mr. Potts suddenly appeared on the

Smetoon t. êfiZhefr fLtd,Acadia in
\

only able or willing to patronize a five covrteValT CX*I^'u a bi^bi* of ... ... „ -- |||nnri|.,p
cent show at a moving picture house. Rev. a. E. Wheeler, pastor of |the j M IjN L- \ I AN KhW S
Those who go to the moving ^picture | church at Summerside, P. E. I. UlllUll Ul U1 • nllUllLlI U

AND CALVIN CHURCHES
they also find at the cheapest houses foundland in the interest of the Bible 
many people who could as well afford to Society. He expects to be absent from

home a month or six weeks.
.Rev. Neil McLean, who recently re

signed the pastoral oversight of the 
churches on the Arthuijette field, has ac- j for Summer

schools and the chief executive officers 
of each school to be joint superintend
ents and, chief executive officers of the 
united Sabbath school until otherwise 
decided by the united church.

be placed in the hands of the present ‘ 7. All property movable and immov
able belonging to Calvip church and to 
St. Andrew’s shall become the property 

church, with directions to arrange the of the united church and be held in trust
by the trustees of St. Andrew’s church.

8. St. Andrew’s church shall assume 
any and alt liabilities of the uniting 

6. The superintendents of the Sabbath " churches from the date of union.

F. M. Thompson was chosen to deliver 4. The members and adherents of the 
the charge to the united congregation. united church are to continue their pay-

Following is the basis of union ments for church sustentation in the 
adopted : ~ same way as at present.

1. The members and adherents of Cal- | 5. The allotment of sittings for the
vin church become members and adher- | additional families and individuals will 
ents of St. Andrew’s church.

2. The members of Calvin church ses- I pew committee of St. Andrew’s church 
Sion become members of St. Andrew’s | assisted by two members of Calvin 
church session.

8. The trustees board of Calvin church I necessary changes and assign sittings 
name three of its members to become I with the least possible delay and fric- 
members of St. Andrew’s church trus- Ition. 
tee board.

houses find the workingman and mem
bers of bis family at all of them, and

Matter Sanctioned at Meeting of 
Presbytery — Students Placed

pay ten or fifteen cents as five cents. 
The only purpose of the government in 
imposing the tax is to get revenue. The 
act as framed is equitable, and New 
Brunswick is the last province, with one 
exception, to adopt this method of get
ting revenue. So far as the record shows, 
no real representative of the workingmen 
has asked for any discrimination. Mr. 
Potts believed he saw an opportunity to 
make a little capital for himself and 
against the government, and that is the 
whole story.

At a meeting of the St. John Presby
tery yesterday afternoon in St. Andrew’s 
church tlie basis of union between Sr. 
Andrew’s and Calvin churches was ap
proved. Those present were Revs. W. 
M. Townsend, F, S. Dowling, J. A. Mac- 
Keigan,. James K6ss, H. C. Fraser, F. 
M. Thompson and Elders Murphy and 
Everitt of St. Andrews. Rev. W. M. 

j Townsend was chosen moderator pro 
tem.

A call to Rev. ‘R. Murray of Prince 
| Edward Iiland to the Shediac church 
l was sustained and Rev. T. P. Drumin 
was appointed to 'preside and induct,Rev. 
F. G. McIntosh to deliver the charge to 
the minister and Rev. A. V. Morash to 
the congregation.

Students were placed for the summer 
vacation as follows: G. R. Sutherland, 
St. Francis ; C. Y. Lewis, New Mary
land; H. S. Bumbaugh, Prince William ; 
F. Simmons, Cabaho; B. V. McLean, 
Riley Brook;' F. H. Anderson, Andover; 
A. Holt, Bailey and De Wolfe; M. J. 
Hem, Saline; P. Jackson, St. Martins ; 
Fv Mack, Waterford; H. K. Webber, 
BuCtouche; J. C. Williams, Riverside; 
D. C. McLeod, Grand Bay; F. Legant, 
Glassville; L. H. Knight, Gaspereaux; 
H. A. Raynor, one year at Waweig as, 
ordained missionary, Revs. W. M. Fraser 
and G. Grant to have charge of the or
dination of Mr. Raynor. Miss Emma 
Murphy was appointed for children’s 
work at Minto.

Delegations from' S 
Calvin churches weiîr 
tion with the union of those two bodies. 
C. B. Allan spoke for St. Andrew’s and 
F. 1% Murphy for Calvin and told that 
both congregations had approved the 
basis of union.

The presbytery adopted a resolution 
approving the union and will meet with 
churdito consummate the union. Rev. 

e two congregations m St. Andrew’s

wmttBrs
%

Addressing one hundred and twenty- 
five Girl Guides in, Toronto last week, 
one of the speakers made à plea for 
workers on farms and in gardens, and 
suggested the organizing of camps of 
workers in Muskoka and Hallburton in 
order to save the immense crops of wild 
berries that are to be found there. She 
also advocated that girls should learn 
the art of packing apples, this being a 
necessary and remunerative accomplish
ment. There are great quantities of 
wild berries in New Brunswick. Why

;

»6S^ f
IIif they have

k;
Keep WRtGLEY’S in 
mind as the longest- 
lasting confection you 
can buy. Send if to 
the boys at the front.

not gather them? I £
♦ ❖ ^ 4* yNew Brunswick is particularly well

adapted to sheep-husbandry. Visitors 
from the old country have over and over 
again expressed surprise that this indus
try has not been developed. The Foster 
government has taken a practical step 
to encourage and assist farmers to raise 
•more sheep. This of course means that 
there must be an end to the dog menace, 
and that should not be hard to accom
plish.

t. Andrew’s and 
heard In connec- s ft

s
à\s

1
<s> * <»

The opposition at Fredericton charges 
that the government is favoring the lum
ber interests. It does not yet appear, 
however, that the premier has set out to 
gather In a fund of a hundred thousand 
dollars or thereabouts from the lumber

sth

KsCOAL SSmoperators in return for anticipated 
favors. That record belongs to the old 
government. mBest Quality 

Reasonable Prices^ ^
1An Associated Press cable from French 

army headquarters today says that even 
j if the Germans captured Amiens the ef
fort would be useless from a military 
standpoint. Thus far the German suc
cess has been very limited. It is not at 
all certain that they will reach Amiens, 
and if they do the French and British 
armies will still be unbeaten.

<$>«<$>*
The city of Halifax has decided that 

the only way to get a square deal from 
the Halifax Power Company is to secure 

controlling interest in its stock. 'With
out municipal control a public utility be
comes a money-grabber, and there is no 
guarantee of adequate service.

<i> <$>-$> •»
The result of today’s heavy fighting 1 

on the western front is awaited with 
keen anxiety. The French have been 
forced out of Hangard, and the pressure 
against the British line is very severe. 
The Americans are also heavily engaged.

I R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
Whoi-s.iie and Retail/Dealers

49 SMYTHE ST. , 159 UNION ST.

war Time Economy 
in Sweetmeats

amiSAWED HARDWOOD and 
GOOD SOFT COAL HUSThe Colwell fuel Co., Ltd.

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.
’Phones West 17 or 90.

Reserve, Sydney Soft Coal 
and Hardwood

Good Goods—Promptly Delivered*

Foley’s Steve Linings a 5-cent package of WRIGLEY’S will 

give you several days’ enjoyment 
it’s an investment in benefit as well 
as pleasure, for it helps teeth, breath, 

appetite, digestion.

a l
THAT LAST

TELEPHONE MAIN 1601
Burnt Lut Thu Fin Mara Tbra la TMa 

lha Ovaa A. E. WHELPLEY
Main 1227

The New Brunswick Power Company 
has broken out in a new place. Having 
failed in the legislature it returns to the 
public utilities commission with a cool 
demand for a further increase in the 
price of gas. This emphasizes the fact 
that the fight with the company has only 
begun. The citizens must organize ef
fectively to back the city council in meet
ing every new attempt made to get divi
dends on watered stock. They may be 
sure the company will leave nothing un
done to accomplish its object, and that 
it will not worry about the expense. .

<$•<$■<$<$>
After being annihilated every day by 

the Standard it is amazing how the Fos- rule and the rest of Ireland opposing 
ter government bobs up serenely the next conscription the situation Is very difft- 
day to carry forward some useful mess- cult, and the government’s task very 

Jure of legislation. serious.

CHEW IT AFTER EVERY MEAL

La Tour 
Flour

<4♦
Further news comes today of the Ill- 

treatment of prisoners In German camps. 
They are ill-fed, ill-used, and the camps 
swarm with vermin. Germany will have 
a long score to pay.

The Flavour Lasts
\«!> <*. ® <#

The union of Calvin with St. Andrew’s 
church, following the union of Brussels 
street church and the Central Baptist is 
a source of strength to the congregations 
involved.

Sealed tight—Kept rightBest Manitoba Government Standard 
, Spring Wheat jSgB!

is
MADE IN CANADAis of uniform high-grade, and you can depend on It absolutely for every 

household purpose. It makes lovely creamy bread, delicious biscuits and 
pastry.

Vt>UR
5*5

'SW■$> <$■ Direct From Mill to -Home 
Per Barrel, $12.00; Per Vi Barrel Bag, $5A0; Per 24 lb. Bag, $1-55 

- ’Phone West 8
nWith Ulster organizing to oppose home

miiliiiEniimmiiFOWLER MILLING CO., Limited
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Light, Strong, Water
proof.

They will hold Calks at 
the precarious moment; no 
strain too great.

14 inch .
9 Inch v 9.00

Mail Orders Filled, Sat
isfaction Guaranteed or 
Money Refunded.

Other makes at
$640, 6.50, 6.75, & 8.00

The Best Boot for the 
above work, we have ever 
handled.

Hand Made and Sfde- 
Lined.

19 King Street

BOOTS
FOR

Stream Drivers
and

Pondmen

gf LaRToBr
o

MANITOBA HARD 
\JV WHEAT
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THE WOMEN’S AJXIUARY f7e Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Stores Open at 8.30—Close at 6 o'clock Daily, Saturdays TO p-m._______

Extraordinary Clearance Sale of Drawn-Work uid All Lace Goods Continued in

* - - New Models in Ladies’ Silk Crepe de Chine,
Crepe and Delaine Kimonas and 

Dressing Jackets

V «'V V
J

DISTINCTION ! of theThe fifteenth annual meeting 
diocesan branch of the Women’s Auxil- 

; iary was continued in Stone church 
! schoolroom all day yesterday. At the 
afternoon session, beginning at 2 o’clock 

I and ending at 4 o’clock, conferences of 
J the treasurers, under Mrs. C. A. Robin
son; of the Dorcas work, under the direc
tion of Mrs. John M. Hay; and of the 
literary secretaries, under Mrs. Charles 
Coster, were held. Prizes for the best 
work done during the year were also 
awarded during the afternoon. Prizes 
for the best Dorcas work were awarded 
to the following! Eleanor Matthew, 
Loretta Maxwell, and Alice Meeting, all 
of Trinity church of this city; Miss W. 
Dennison, of Fairville; Miss Annie Bell, 
of Trinity; Miss Frances Frith, of the 
Mission church; Miss Blanche Davidson, 
of Trinity ; Miss Laura Hodgins, of 
Bathurst ; Miss Freda Good, of Bathurst; 
and Miss Beatrice Ward, of Trinity 
church. Prizes for mission study were 
also awarded to the following: 1st, Jean 
Matthews, Trinity ; 2nd, Marjorie Sam
pler, of Woodstock; 3rd, Jean Love, of 
Fredericton ; 4th, Maude McKinley, of 
Woodstock.

From 4 o’clock until 5 o’clock the 
| juniors’ hour was held and was in charge 

of Miss A. L. Brock,the junior secretary- 
treasurer. It consisted of prayers and 
hymns and recitation in concert of mis
sion pledges by the members. Nine of 
the children from the junior branch of 
Trinity church gave a dialogue entitled 
“Playing Chinese school.” This was very 
creditably given and the children who 
took part deserve much credit. It was 
under the direction of Miss May Harris. 
The children who took part were Miss 
C. Schmidt, Miss Mildred McCoy, Miss 
Jean Matthews, Miss C. Carleton, Miss 
Hazel Maxwell, Miss Blanche Davidson, 
Miss Elsie Bell, and Elsie Whelpley, a 
members of the girls’ branch of Trinity 
church who kindly assisted.

At 5 o’clock a sendee of intercession 
for the war with an address by Canon 
Daniels was held in Stone church.

Linen Room

That look of distinction—of 
individuality which always 
marks quality apparel is 
of the most striking features of 
our

*St. \ V/ one

kt

$12.00—An exquisite model, Crepe de Chine, 
empire style with finishing touches of rosettes 
at waist-line. Collar and cuffs of White 
Georgette Crepe. Colors : Pink, rose and 
salmon.

$3.26—Crepe, empire style, daintily trimmed 
with ribbon to match. Colors : Sky, mauve, 
rose and Copen.

$4.25—A very practical and useful style Crepe 
Kimono with large sailor collar, prettily 
broiderd in dainty shades with silk girdle ; 
all colors.

$6.76—Fine All-Wool Delaine, raglan style, 
with large collar, ribbon trimmed. Colors:
Copen. and rose.

$9.76—A very choice Kimono of Orepe de 
Chine, in dainty shades, kimono sleeves with 
embroidered collar.

$11.26—A creation of daintiness, Crepe de 
Chine, kimono sleeves, with long waist effect, 
wide girdle ; gown finished with accordian 
pleating .

LADIES’ WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENT—S EE OUR KINO STREET WINDOW.

Beautiful Oxfords 
Dainty Pumps 

New Gray and 
New Tan 

Hieh Tops

¥i.v JV
\
\ em-
\ Short Dressing Jackets

$1.40—Cotton Crepe, belted waist-line with 
sailor collar, satin ribbon trimmed.

$3.00—Silk and Wool Crepe with deep peplin, 
large collar, hemstitched. Colors : Sky and 
Copen.

$3.76—French Delaine, fancy borders of floral 
colorings of rose and Copen.

$6.76—White Maize and Pink Silk, tastefully 
trimmed with white, fillet, insertion and 
lace, and many others to select from.

sfla

charming andYour spring footwear is this season 
dainty than ever before. There is a note of simplicity through

more i

would imagine to theall the designs that adds more than one 
charm of a dainty frock.

:

OUR SLOGAN—“ SERVICE AND QUALITY ” r i
Friday and Saturday 

SpecialsWaterbary S Rising, Limited
61 KING ST.

Boys’
Spring
Suits

\\m\ Stamped Table Centres, 18
inch, in natural linen, 30c. each 

Stamped Pillow Case, in good
quality Pique Baby Size,

4 -212 UNION ST. 677 MAIN ST. ■J ■*-s

:

fFriday and Saturday^ 26c. eachMissionary Meeting.
The evening session, which waa a pub

lic missionary meeting, was held in Stone 
church Sunday schoolroom. The . room 

crowded to its utmost capacity and 
Bishop Richardson presided.

Three addresses on “Our Missionary 
Responsibilities and Opportunities” were 
delivered. The first was by Canon Arm
strong on the responsibilities in the for
eign field. Rev. G. F. Scovil delivered 
a very interesting address on the mis
sionary responsibilities and duties in the 
northwest, and Rev. Archdeacon Crow
foot spoke on missions in “our own dio
cesan field.”

ANNEX
ADrummond

SCREENED

Specials
Ladies’ Cotton Hose—White, 

black, tans and greys,
35c. pair, 3 pairs for $1.00

TRY 5!5|p

"fTJ
Ladies’ Leather Hand Bags—

Black and colors,In all the new styles
______ —I and innovations that

/if . LV make them attractive to
^ the boys and pleasing to 

the parent. The different 
Suits for Boys are present in a great 
variety of models and material, and the 
various garments are made of dependable 
Tweeds and Worsteds to withstand the 
rough usage the boys are sure to give
them, yet the patterns, colorings and style give that alert, dressy ap- 

much admired in the boys.

was

$1.00 and $2.00 each 
Ladies’ Cape (Moves — Tan 

shades, all colors.... $1.40 pair 
Ladies’ Chamoisette Gloves— 

All white and white with black 
95c. pair

tiiii
Ladies’ Silk Ankle Hose, in

black, white and tan, 40c. pair
!

stitching
FRONT STORE

The best Soft Coal substitute for Anthracite in a furnace. 
Let us explain to you how to use this coal. You can soon get 
the “hang” of it, and it’s cheaper—$10 a ton dumped.

Hair Bow Ribbons — Taffeta 
Silk, all colors, 31 inch,

19c. a yard

pearance so

NORFOLK SUITS $650 to $17.00 

$725 to $19.00
Philological Research.

This happened at an eastern univer
sity. The class, under the direction of 
a rather enthusiastic professor, was dis
cussing the making of language, and the 

of meanings of certain words in

Extraordinary Clearance Sale 
of Drawn-work ,and All 

Table Pieces
At Ridiculously Small Prices 

LINEN ROOM

NORFOLK SUITS—Two pairs of Bloomers 
FANCY SUITS for the Little Fellow—“Tommy Tucker,” Junior 

Norfolks and various other styles
CONSUMER COAL COMPANY. LIMITED Fancy Voile Collars — All

white, white with colored edge,
40c. each

$550 to $9.00uses
various localities. It was a sort of philo
logical quest for local color. The pro
fessor took up, for purposes of illustra
tion, the designation of a certain com
mon household utensil.

“Green,” he said, “what does your 
mother call this utensil?” after having 
described it. ’

“My mother calls that a frying pan.”
“Ah, frying pan. Yes. Just so. Brown, 

what does you mother call it?”
“My mother calls it a skillet.”
“Ah, frying pan; skillet. Yes. Just

BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

Manchester Robertson JULuon^ Limited. 9\

yj
EB

f Brown, where do you reside ?”
“In Meriden,” said Brown.
“Ah, yes. Just so. In Meriden. Urn! 

Black, where», do you reside?”
“In Meriden,’’ said Black.
And so the naughty boys brought the 

enthusiastic professor’s fine theory to 
the dust of humiliation. It was im
mense sport for the boys, a bit trying 
for the professor; but the incident has 
become one of the traditions of the col-

mother callSO. Black, what does your 
it?” Ii “My mother calls it a spider.”

“Ah, frying pan; skillet; spider. Yes.
„ „st so. As I expected. The same uten
sil is called by these three different 
names—in different parts of the coun
try—as you will see presently. Now, 
Green, where do you reside ?’

“In Meriden,” said Green.
“Ah, yes. Just so. In Meriden, lege.

Special Announcement
MISS ADELAIDE M. BURKEThe Simple “Why” of Pathe

■

^TUNNING SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE OF

THE PICTORIAL REVIEW CO. 
OF NEW YORK

WILL BE AT OUR PATTERN DE
PARTMENT

SATURDAY 27TH, MONDAY 29TH, 
AND TUESDAY, 30TH.

Superiority New SkillsQOME articles achieve fame by 
their intrinsic«nerit as viewed

•i

by the public. Others by the puff and 
blow of their producers. The Pathe- 
phone success is as simple as it is sure.

• It is due to its being an improvement 
upon anything which has come before 
it or since.

The original Pathe’ Freres took the 
old-time talking machine and developed 
it until it is now the supreme achieve
ment. Note these improvements : In
stead of the old, scratchy, ever-changing 
steel needles—a genuine polished sapphire 
ball. Instead of a metal sound chamber— 
an all-wood one (on the violin principle). 
Instead of recording in narrow sound 
waves—a unique Pathe' method with long 
broad sound waves, more contact, more 
tone, richer music. Instead of “varnished 
boxes"—handsome cabinets—in historic 
period designs. Instead of playing only 
one or two kinds of records—the Pathe- 
phone will play all makes of records.

THIS IS AN EXCELLENT OPPOR
TUNITY TO LEARN MORE ABOUT 
THESE MOST POPULAR PAT
TERNS. I

MISS BURKE 
WILL BE PLEASED TO EXPLAIN 

WHY
PICTORIAL REVIEW PATTERNS

ARE MORE CHIC, MORE GRACE
FUL AND MORE ECONOMICAL 
THAN ANY OTHER PATTERN.

SHE WILL ALSO EXPLAIN HOW 
YOU CAN SAVE TIME, LABOR 
AND MATERIAL BY USING THE 
CUTTING AND CONSTRUCTION 
GUIDES FURNISHED ONLY WITH

PICTORIAL REVIEW PATTERNS

X" :

I

For All Occasions

and WILL BE ABLE TO GIVE 
SUGGESTIONS OF GREAT VALUE 
TO THE WOMAN WHO MAKES 
HER OWN CLOTHES.

Our assortments of Skirts for street, 
sport and dressy wear, are as com- 

we could possibly make 
them. They rustle and surge with 
selections chosen from the cream of 
the favorites of the hour.

These reigning styles are made up 
of Baronet, crepe de chine, serge, 
gabardine, repp, linen and Jersey, 
and can be secured in all sizes for 
these moderate prices.

Beautiful “Baronet" or Wool Satin 
Skirts, the most stylish and dressy 
of the season ; several handsome de- 
siens. They come In white, rose, or 
Ciel blue..........Price, $2150 to $25.00

Very Smart Fancy Striped Taffeta 
Skirts, a wonderful asortment of new 
colorings, made with new loose side 
panels or over-drapes, fancy pockets 
etc ..................Price, $1050 to $2250

Stylish New Plaid doth Skirts, a 
variety of smart colorings ; some are 
kilted; new designs in pockets, etc.

Price, $750 to $1050

plete as

‘She
il ■ DANIEL
wm wgm Head of Kin g StLondon Ho use

Send for Pathe Catalogue of Period Designs.
Tke Pathe Freres Phonograph Co. of Canada, Limited 

l 4.6-8 Clifford Street - Toronto, Ont. 
f Montreal Office : 1004 New Birks Bldg.
I Maritime* Province VV ho.csal« Distributors:
■ H L. Hewsou & Sons, Ltd.. Amherst, N. S- 22

?

C'xd v

Amland Bros. V f. >
//

VM
IPFine White or Cream Serge Skirts,

washable, some with black pencil 
stripes, fancy pockets, full back, all 

Price, $5.95

Taffeta Skirts in all new colors or 
black, a variety of designs; over
drapes. side effects and fancy pock- 

^ Price, $725 to $12.90

ÎYSV ,
Vround girdle

ets 500 5265208JO566

Gives a Rich Flavor to Coffee t

Daniel iHave you ever tried this leading con
densed milk in your coffee? It not, you 
will be pleasantly surprised at the result. Head of King St. Wi One exclusive “Goddess” 

Ij7 feature is the patent "Front-Flap.* 
|U It covers the opening be- 
W neath the lacing, prevents 
7 pinching, and all< 

variation in lacing.
Mad* by THE DOMINION CORSET CO. 

QUEBEC. MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

lilt! t London House
i V “Goddess” Corsets Support, U 

Rest, and Improve the figure, 
Dainty in finish and of exquU U 
site materials, the “Goddess ’ 
is a pleasing addition to the 
finest lingerie.
Sold by beat dealers, throughout Canada.

The Borden Milk Co. Limited
Montreal

Try it for Cakes, Puddings and Desserts
HORLICK’S ows more

%S > 7i
Malted Milk for the Home
A nourishing food-drink for 
All Ages. Anywhere at anytime. 
Delicious,sustaining. No cooking.

JG-ll8 £32JtUse The WANT AD. WAY 3£2E
«
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Ask For

PURITV
FLOUR ,

(Government Standard)
■ For All

YourBaKing
13 MANUFACTURED BY

Western Canada Flour Mills C° Limited
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Times and Star Classified Pagesh
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VID5. Ja these paces will, be read by more people than in any other PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA
p

ONE CENT-” WORD SINGLE INSERTION, ADVTS. RUNNING ONE WEEK OR MORE, IF PAID IN ADVANCE-MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS.

BAKER" WANTED AS HELPER ON 
Bread. York Bakery, 260 Brussels SA 

79763—4—27WANTED--MALE HELPFOR SALE ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

WANTED—FIRST CLASS JOUR- 
neytoan tailor; permanent position; 

highest wages paid. Apply to Scovi] 
Bros., Limited, Oak Hall.

*

t.f.FOR SALE GENjiRALREAL ESTATE
A FEW GOOD LIVE AGENTS 

Wanted for Brjscoe Motor Car in 
Kings, Queens and Charlotte Cos. Ap
ply R. W. Carson, Briscoe Distributor 
Show Room, 609 Main street- T J.

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

FOR SALE AT REDUCED PRICES.
Turpentine and Varnish Stains, in gol

den and light oak, rosewood, walnut, ma
hogany and cherry. Also Carriage 
Paints, in vermilliem, road cart red and 
black. The foregoing are in small pack
ages—quarts, pints and half-pints. Ap
ply St. John Desk Co., 274 Pitt street.

80187—5-

FOlTsALE—AT FACTORY PRICES, j 
South American red cedar chests, ' 

moth proof. Apply to St. John Desk 
Co, 274 Pitt street. 80188—5—7

FOR SALE CHEAP—LARGE RE- 
frigerator built in that must be taken 

down by the end of month. Shop stove 
and pipe and large printing type. Keith 
& Co, 732 Main street. 80217—4—29

FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE IN 
good condition. Apply Mrs. Mofford, 

64 Elliott Row. 80196—4—28

BOYS TO WORK IN FACTORY— 
steady work. Apply Canada Brush 

Co, Duke and Crown street.FURNISHED FLATSHOUSES TO LETFLATS TO LET 79780—4—27
-26

TO LET--------LOWER FLAT AT
Model Farm statioç, seven rooms and 

bath, all year round house. Apply Miss 
E. C. Otty, Oily Glen, Kings County.

80219—5—2

h TO LET — SELF - CONTAINED 
house after June 1. Living room, din

ing room, kitchen, five bedrooms, two 
bath rooms; all newly papered, electric 
light. Turnbull Real Estate Co.

I HELP WANTEDTO LET—MODERN FURNISHED 
flat Wright street for summer months, 

References required. Apply Box N 28, 
80022—4—80

s

SEVERAL MEN 
WANTED

VTimes.<•>
FROM MAY 1, SELF-CONTAINED 

flat, 7 rooms. Apply 23 Murray street.
80214—4—29

80193^-5—2
TO RENT FOR SUMMER MONTHS 

furnished upper flat. Address Box N 
19, Times Office.

WANTED—FEMALE
LTO RENT—FURNISHED SUMMER 

cottage at Pamdenac ; rent $100. Ap
ply 183 Britain street.

79958—4—30 .
5LOWER FLAT 149 MILLIDGE AVE, 

$7.25; upper flat 44 Sheriff, $7.00.
80092—5—3

80152—5—1 TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, CEN- 
tral, modern, for summer months. Ap

ply Box N. 6, Times. — APPLY

PETERS’ TANNERY
TO RENT—FROM FIRST OF MAY 

next, self-contained house on Mana- 
wagonish road, twenty minutes’ walk 
from end of car line. Water in house, 
piece of land to raise vegetables ; rent 
$180. Apply Jos. A. Likely. tf

79822—4—29
TO LET—SMALL FLATS REAR 116 

80194—4—28 FURNISHED FLAT FOR SUMMER 
months, central, modern improvements, 

gas and coal range. References required. 
For further particulars apply 25 Went
worth street. 79796—4—27

FURNISHED FLAT FOR SUMMER 
months, no silver, bedding or pillows, 

$25 a month. Apply by Phone, Main 
1868-81.

FOR SA1Æ-DESIRABLE BUILDING BABy CARRIAGE> BROWN WICK-
eJîïe °n«Menee Si*e 40x100 Can be er, practically new; price $25. Box N onS^aymenSa Ap- 38. Ipply Times Office. 8013^5-1

ply H. N. M. Stanbury, P. O. Box 640, FQR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE,
City. 90178—6—4 iroo(1 reDBir Apply 77 High street

------------------------ 80127—4—26

Duke street.

TO LET—SIX ROOM FLAT $11.00 
per month at 75 Chesley street. Ap- 

80190—5—2

76306-4-26

WANTED—LABORERS AND CAR- 
penters for farm work. Grant & 

Home, McAvity Plant, Marsh Road.
80228—4—29

ply 305 Union street.
— ! TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED 

house for summer months ; modern 
month. Apply G. Howes, 251 King conveniences ; vicinity Queen square. 

80145—5—1

GIRL WANTED TO WORK IN 
fruit store; must have references. Ap

ply Dufferin Hotel.

TO LET—5 ROOM FLAT $10.001

FOR SALE—TOLEDO SCALES AL-
most new, weight 8 lbs.; also roll top A FKW SLIGHTLY DAMAGED 

desk and chair. ’Phone 1810. oval frames. • SUe 14x20, $1.00 while to
80128—4—27 fijjy ^t. Regular $3.00 and $4.00 val

ues. N. B, 'Portrait Co* Ltd* 609 Main 
80059—4—30

80229—4—295-2.j street east, rear. ’Phone 1678-41.
79788 4 -27 WANTED—TWO GOOD STURDY 

boys for wholesale warehouse. Apply 
33 Germain street. Manchester Robert- 

Allisdn, Ltd. 80288-4-29

LET—SMALL FURNISHED
flat. Can be seen evenings. Apply 

814 Princess street.

WANTED — ASSISTANT BOOK- 
keeper. Apply in own handwriting, , 

stating experience apd references, to# 
Manufacturer ,N 34, care Times Office.'

80206—4—29

SMALL MODERN FURNISHED 
house, summer months, pleasant, cent

ral, garden. Phone 2718-21.
FURNISHED FLAT TO LET FOR 

summer months in North End. Phone 
Main 2264-11.

80134—5—1FOR SALE-MODERN SELF-CON- 
talned brick house 218 Germain street, 

in thorough repair. Apply A. L. Fow
ler. Telephone West 8. 80085—4—30

SALE—AT HAifrTON, 8- 
_ house with cellar and bam. Bar

gain for quick sale. For particulars in
quire Fred F. Sproule, Hampton^

79620—4—26street. son79869—4—29PLATE TO LET, CRANSTON AVE. 
Apply E. O’Leary, 7 Middle street.

80123—4—27

City.IMMEDIATELY 181 KING STREET 
East, lower flat, furnished. ’Phone 

1939-21. References required.

CANOE FOR SALE—GOOD CONDI- 
tion. $40. ’Phone M. 1775-41.

WE WANT TWO OR THREE BOYS 
to learn the shoe business. Prospects 

good for the right boys. Those around 
ages from 14 to 16 years preferred. Ap- 

& Rising, King street 
80284—5—2

TO LET—SEMI-DETACHED SEVEN 
roomed house, beautifully finished, ■ 

bath, electrics, hardwood floors, use of 
kitchen range and window shades. Rent 
to responsible party May to October | 
80th, $25 month. Apply after 3 p. m., 6 

! First street, left hanfl bell. 80006—4—30

EXPERIENCEDWANTED — AN 
stenographer accustomed to general of

fice work. Apply In own handwriting, 
stating qualifications and references, to 
Box N 35, Times Office, City.

79989 -4 -30
SEVERAL FLATS TO LET FROM 

$7.50 to $11. Hilyard and Main 
streets. H. G. Currey, No. 1 First street.

80118—5—1

76430-6-19.FOR
room FOR SALE — HATCHING EGGS, 

White Plymouth Rock, fine stock; 
good winter layers. Phone 1879-31.

79952—4—30

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MOD- | ply to Waterbury 
improvements. Aply M 5,p Times, office.

76472—6—10
em 80207-4—2S

WANTED—LABORERS FOR COAL 
yard; highest wages and bonus to 

Apply Consumers Coal

LARGE FLAT MODERN IMPROVE- 
ments, 17 Lombard street. Apply W. 

A. Munro, 184 Paradise Row. ’Phone 
2129.

WANTED—GIRL FOR SODA FOUN- 
tain, one with experience preferred. 

"Apply immediately. The Ross Drag Co* 
Ltd., 100 King street. 80199—4—29

RANDOLPH HEIGHTS LOTS, HIGH 
and dry, ready to plough, 50 x 100 

«—secure one now to plant your garden 
in. Twelve minutes from car line at 
Barnhill’s Comer, Fairville, easy month
ly terms. No interest. Price $150 to

t,1"*c- =• D’A^,zrrrs,

FOR SALE—SQUARE PIANO, NICE.
ly carved, in good condition. Will sell 

reasonable. Phone Main 1355-21.
79979 4 -30

TO LET—HOUSE, 7 ROOMS, AND 
House, 4 rooms. Apply 32 Harding 

street.
steady men.
Co., 331 Charlotte.PLACES IN COUNTRY79719—4—2680112—5—1
WANTED—MAN TO RUN A BAND 

rotary sawyer. F. E. Sayre 
80179—4—29

TO LET — IMPERIAL APART- 
ments, next door to LaTour, suite, liv

ing rooms, one or two bedrooms, kitch
enette, bathroom.

UP TO DATE SELF-CONTAINED 
House. Hot water heating, 

cars. Crescent Heights, Lancaster, $35. 
Primus Investment Co., S. B. Bustin, So
licitor, 62 Princessf

TO LET—SEVEN ROOM BUNGA- 
low for summer months ; excellent lo

cation at Pamdenec. Particulars ’phone 
80148—5—1

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply at 80 Main street.

80192—5—2
HAVE ALWAYS ON HAND FOR 

sale large quantity of second hand 
mining machinery, mill machinery, rails,

_______________ locomotives. Frank O. Garson, Canad-
FARM AT OAK POINT, 85 ACRES, ian Life Building.

EE Ç2S HirJE
seven rooms and ell. Large bam, orch- and cornmeal, potatoes, carrots, onions, 
ard Included are gasoline engine, double butter, eggs, cheese, salt, sugar, molasses, 
harness, 2 ploughs, springtooth harrow, ! pickles, jams, syrups, jello essences, 
bobsleds, etc., also steel range, two bed- spices, beans, barley, tea, soda, canned 

suites with bed springs and mat- and package goods, apples and breakfast 
tresses, dining table, chairs, etc. Price foods. Also shop fixtures, including 
$2 000 Cash $1,200, balance $150 year- counter 7 feet by 2 ft wide, computing 
ly H E Palmer, 121 Union street. scale, counter paper racks, double and 
*' ■ 79983—4—80 single; cash -drawer with alarm, 2

desks, chair, stools, shelving and brack
ets, large food chopper, meat bench, 
meat saws, axe, knives, steel, meat 
hooks, oil tank, and measures, step 
ladder, track and other articles. Keith 
& Co., 782 Main street.

Near resaw or a 
& Co.

80108—5—1 WANTED—HORSESHOER. APPLY 
W. J. Sullivan, 58 Sydney street

Main 1462.75744—6—5 WANTED—SMART GIRL FOR COL- 
lar department American-Globe Laun

dries, 100 Charlotte street.
TO LET—5 ROOM FLAT, 80 BRIT- 

80103—5—1
79961 -4-30 TO LET—AT RIVERSIDE, PART 

of house with shore rights. ’Phone M.
80034 4 -30

80189—5—2ain street.
WANTED—BREAD BAKER, SEC- 

ond hand. Apiy Dwyer’s Bakery, Mil- 
80186—4—30

80208—4—281349.SMALL FLAT TO LET 55 BRITAIN 
80091 4 -30 STORES, BUILDINGS

street. FIVE ROOM HOUSE FOR THE 
Robert Kedey, 

80085—5—7

GENERAL GIRLS, WOMAN’S EX- 
79866-6-26.ford.summer, furnished. 

Hammon^ River. •
change, 158 Union.UPPER FLAT, WESTMORLAND 

Road, $11.50; lower flat 149 Mill, $7.26, 
upper flat 44 Sheriff, $7. 80092—4—30

SUITE OF OFFICES, IN CANADA
Permanent Building, to rent from 1st}_____

of May, 1918. Apply Manager Canada THREE FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
Permanent Mortgage Corporation, cor- the summer in my cottage at Carter’s 
ner Prince William street and Market Point. A good chance for gardening 
Square, City. 80177—5—2 gjven jn. John Frodsbam.

WANTED—BY WHOLESALE FIRM,
to sell WANTED—GIRL' FOR OFFICE 

work. Apply Dr. Smith, 128 Princess 
street, between hours of 11-12.

80167—4—27

city collector with ability 
goods. Apply by letter, giving refer
ences, to P. O. Box 1812. 80148—5—2

room
SIX ROOM FLAT WITH ALL MOD- 

era improvements.' Apply 112 Vic- 
80094—4—30 WANTED—DRIVER FOR MOTOR 

truck. Apply J. S. Gibbon & Co., No. 
1 Union street. 80181 4 28

toria street. KITCHEN GIRL WANTED DUF- 
80158-4—27

79872—4—29
TO LET—HALL 2,400 FT* SUIT- I______________________

able for light manufacturing or other | COTTAGE TO LET 
purposes, or will let part thereof to suit 
tenants. F. A. Yodng, 736 Main street.

80133—5—1

1. HEATED SUITE, CHIPMAN’S 
Hill Apartments; rent $40.00.

2. Cottage on Mt. Pleasant, $30.00. 
’Phone Main 1456.

ferin Hotel.
FARM NEAR HAMPTON, 100 

acres, 40 cultivated, 300 cords wood. 
Good buildings. Real snap. E. M 
Burley, Box 86, Phone West 234.

79873—4—29

AT ROTHE- 
say, all year round house. Apply J. 

H. Henderson, Rothesay. 79960—4-—30
WANTED—OFFICE BOY. APPLY wANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. AP- 

in own handwriting, stating age and ply Clifton House, 
school crade, to Frost & Wood Co^ City. *scnooi graue, iu 80202—4—29 PIANO PLAYER WANTED FOR
_____ ______________________ _—,-------------- motion picture theatre for evening
LABORERS WANTED. HIGHEST , work. Apply evenings to Gaiety The- 

wages paid. Apply between 6 and 7. atre, Fairville, N. B.
Edward Farren, 22 Meadow^treet^. WANTED—GIRL TO ATTEND EN>

trance. Royal Hotel. 80015—4—26

CHAMBER GIRL WANTED ROYAL 
Hotel.

80164—4—27tf

SUMMER COTTAGE AT EPWORTH 
Park on C. P. R. Box 921, City.

79818—4—27

TO LET—SELF CONTAINED FLAT 
122 Protection stret. Apply Louis 

Green, Charlotte street, city.
STORE TO LET, 696 MAIN ST. 

Apply 8 St. Paul street 79838—5—629.79917
FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 

66 Murray street. Inquire between 7 
8 p.m.____________________ 789769-4—27

LOTS FOR SALE AT OOURTENAY 
Bay Heights, $40 and up, $5 down and 

$5 a month. Ten minutes walk from 
McAvity’s or the Ship Yards. Enquire 
Fawcett’s Store, East St. John. Phone 

79691

/HATCHING EGGS, PURE RED 
arred Plymouth Rocks, excellent lay

ing strain, $1.50 per setting Phone 
Main 1112-21. 79876—4—29

80011-4-27.20984—4—30 STORES TO LET—25-29 DOCK ST. 
F. J. Mclnerney, Phone M 2300.

TO LET FOR SUMMER SEASON, 
house at Pnmdennec. Apply 17 Cran- 

79790—4—27
TO LET—TWO FLATS, FIVE AND 

two rooms. Apply 88 Chapel stret.
79918—4—29

79918—5—22 ston Ave. WANTED AT ONCE—TWd TIN-
GoodSHOP AND FLAT, 195 CARMARTH- 

en. Apply on premises. smiths and metal workers.
to competent workmen. Apply 

80156—5—1
HIGH GRADE UPRIGHT PIANO, 

Mahogany. Bargain. Address Piano, 
79855—5—21

tfLOWER FLAT, 93 ST. JAMES, 8 
rooms, èleetric light, hot water heat

ing, $27. Phone 461.

wages 
Box N 29, Times.ROOMS TO LET79919—4—29

♦P. O. Box 223. WANTED—AT ONCE, 6 GIRLS;
work from 7.30 to 11.30 p. m.; don’t 

telephone; call and see. Diana Sweets, 
211 Union.

29 79858—4—29 ITO LET—STORE 207 UNION ST* 
Opera Block. Inquire of R. H. Dock- 

rill, 199 Union street.

2287-21.
GARDENER WANTED. APPLY H. 

J. Garson, 60 Hazen street.
UPRIGHT PIANO, WINDOW 

Shades. Apply 242 Paradise Row.
79812—4—27

TO LET—MAY 1, TWO PARTLY 
furnished rooms suitable for light 

housekeeping, adults. 80 City Road.

FOR SALE—FURNISHED SUMMER 
cottage at Loch Lomond. Steen Bros., 

79518—6—16

FLAT TO LET FOR COLORED 
people. Apply 8 St. Paul street.

79834—5—6

76266—4—26 80098—4—261I 80157
TO LET—SHOP 7 GERMAIN. AP- 

ply Miss Merritt, 120 Union.
60 Celebration street. WANTED—TWO GIRLS TO WORK 

steadily. Don’t telephone. Call and 
see Diana Sweets, 211 Union.

5—26 WANTED—LABORERS FOR VAL- 
ley Railway. Apply Hamilton Hotel, 

74 Mill street. 80146—5—1 !

WHO IS THE MAN THAT SELLS 
so many House-cleaning helps, chair 

seats, mendets, Muresco, Alabastine, 
Marbeline, whiting, cement, fireclay, 
rockwall, mixed paints, oil, glass, putty 
and a thousand other things. The street 
Is Waterloo, the number 17, guess the 

79809—4—27

FAMILY RESIDENCE, CENTRAL, 
with basement flat, separate entrances. 

Rents $80 and $12, equal $42 dollars per 
month. Possession 1st May. Box N 5, 
Times.

:FOR SALE—FARM AT NEREPIS.
Apply to 46 Pitt street. Telephone M. 

1957-11. 76055—5—11

MODERN SELF-C O N T A I N E D 
House, seven rooms, large attic, cellar 

and bath. Hot water heating. First 
floor and bath, hardwood floors. Ches- 
cent Heights, Lancaster. House, 18 
Kitchener, two tenements and large 
basement, lower floor, eight rooms, upper 
seven rooms. Primus Investment Co* 
S B. Bustin, Solicitor, 62 Princess.

75746-5-6

75492—5—2 TO RENT, MAY 1, 25 PADDOCK; 
street, large rooms, also suite of rooms, I

first-class accommodation. Inquire 168 i CARPEI*TERS WANTFD—APPLY HIGH gçHOOL GIRLS PROFICIENT
* at once. J. P. Mott. 1 r . ’’’’i ! in figures for cost office of manufac-
953-21.______________________*___________ turing concern. Address Box N 25, Tele-
WANTED—CARPENTERS. APPLY ' graph. 80073-4—27

W. N. Earle, Imperial Apartments,
80124—4—26

2680097TO LET—TWO LARGE BRIGHT 
offices in Dearborn Building; hard- 

79765—4—27 wood floors and , hiited. Dearborn & . King street east. 
Co* Ltd, Prince Wm. street.

75216—4—28 i ROOMS TO RENT, FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished, 188 City Line, West.

80163-5—1

LOWER FLAT, 93 ST. JAMES, 8 
rooms, electric lights, hot water heat

ing, $27. Phone M 451. Wm. C. Cross 
79796—4—27

name.
TO RENT—SUITE OF OFFICES IN 

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpor
ation Building, from May 1, 1918. Ap
ply Canada Permanent Office. . tf

GIRLS WANTED-GENERAL PUB- 
79931—4—29SEED POTATOES—25 BUSHELS

Rochester Rose, Gardeners Choice 
Seeds, 175 Per Bush. Flewelling Bros* 

79764 -4—27

King square. lie Hospital.
PRESSER WANTED FOR LADIES’ ^yAjjTED — A 

suits, or a young man to learn. Fish- |
& Perchanok, 26 Church street.

80121

LARGE FRONT ROOM, KITCHEN 
privileges, 277 City Road..FLAT, FOUR ROOMS, 48 MILLIDGE 

Ave* rent reasonable. Apply 50 Mil- 
lidge Ave.

YOUNG LADY 
clerk, also girl to work evenings. Ap

ply Crystal Creamery, 207 Charlotte.
277981Fairville.

79789 - 4—31 manTO LET—TWO CONNECTING UN- 
furnished rooms, 45 Pitt street, M 

79787—4—27

FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE — 
also basket suitable for baby. 43% Ex

mouth street, up stairs.

FOR SALE—ONE COUNTER HARD- 
, wood top, also dump cart. Apply 

Maritime Com Meal Mills. Phone 1185.
79739—5—3

1 7987 29FURNISHED ROOMSTO LET—UPPER THREE ROOM 
Flat, rear 288 Germain. 7U740—4—26 MESSAGE BOY W AN TED—AM ES ; A GOOD SMART WOMAN WANT- 

Holden McCready, Ltd. 80020—4—30
1967-11.2679741 I

AUTOS FOR SALE ________ ed for chamber work at once. Apply
MEN WANTED—CANADA NAIL & Mrs. fingers oil, St. John Hotel.^St. James

I ROOMS TO LET, FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished, from first 

i Charles, corner Garden.

LOWER FLAT 278 WENTWORTH 
—small, electrics, bath. Fenton Land 

79716—4—26

FURNISHED ROOM 142 WATER- 
80218—5—2 of May. 4 

?b561—5—17loo street.
Wire Co* Ltd* West St. John.Co. Phone W 57.

AUTOMOBILE FOR SALE—STITDE- 
baker, 1917 model, seven passenger, 

mileage 2,600; unusual bargain. ’Phone 
2823-41 between 6 p. m. and 7 p. m.

80237—4

FURNISHED ROOMS. W. CLARK, 
80122—5—1

SAMPLE ROOM, OFFICES, ROOMS____________________________80052 4 -30 WANTED—EXPERIENCED LADY
_ furnished or unfurnished. 21-25 King WANTED__GROCERY CLERK AND Bookkeeper Good salary paid for the

75866-5-8 teamster. Apply Yerxa Grocery Co., right party. Address to Box N 7, Times
443 Main street. tf Office;___________________  79847—4-?»

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. ROyj 
al Hotel.

LIGHT AND COSY THIRD STORY 
eight-room flat, nice bath, electric 

lights, heated by landlord, domestic hot 
water during winter season. Rent $25 
per month. 56 Middle street, West St.
John. Seen any time. F T. Belyeu. Row. 
’Phone West 95. 76048—5—10

42 Carleton street.
60 CORDS OF HARDWOOD FOR 

sale at Renforth. Phone Rothesay 
23-71.

TO LET—FROM MAY 1, TWO CON- 
necting furnished housekeeping rooms,

Elliott 
80053—4—80

street.
29 79738—6—19

also pleasant sunny room. 1 WANTED—YOUNG MAN DESIR- 
ing employment in fire insurance busi- | 

Apply in own handwriting to 
80072—4—30

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE—SAXON 
6 cyclinders, 1917 model, good 

and only driven 3,000 miles.
P. O. Box 939.

HATCHING EGGS, AUSTRALIAN 
White I/eghom Strain, large size and 

winter layers. Phone West 339-41.
75761—5—5

BARNS TO LET 79826-4- 27,'as new
Address 

80236—4—29
FURNISHED ROOM, 115 SYDNEY 

street.

LARGE ROOM, ELECTRICS. MRS. 
Flewelling, 19 Cedar. 80054—4—80

FURNISHED ROOMS, 48 MECK- 
lenburg. ’Phone 717-11. 80060—4—30

ness.
Box 64, St. John. GIRLS TO WORK IN FACTORY,

________________________ steady employment. Apply Canada
WANTED—BOY TO LEARN THE Brush Co* Duke and Crown streets.

drug business. Apply at once, S. H. 1 
Hawker, druggist, corner Mill street and 

79729—4—30

THE VENNING HOUSE, MOUNT 
Pleasant Ave* flats or entire. Finest 

residential site in locality. May be 
seen at reasonable hours Monday, Wed
nesdays and Saturdays.

BARN TO LET—HEAD OF PETERS 
street, water, electric light, suitable for 

two motors or horses. Rent $9 per 
month. Geo. S. Cushing, Globe Building, 

75325—4—29

WESTERN GREY BUCKWHEAT, 
Purity Flour. J. E. Cowan, 99 Main.

72886—5—18
a McLaughlin six cylinder

car, 1916 model, in perfect order, run 
five thousand miles; new tires, new bat
teries, extras, bumper, tire cover, etc. 
Demonstration any time. Has just been 
overhauled and is in shape for season’s 
running. A real bargain. $700. ’Phone 
W. 244-21. 80102—5—1

79781

WANTED—COAT MAKER. APPLY 
Paterson, Tailor, 87 Germain street.

79801—4—27

27
*

75732—5—5
’Phone M. 417. Paradise Row. iTO LET—FLATS, 301 BRUSSELS.

TWENTY LABORERS WANTED 
for shipyard. Marine ConsutI“c(^°^“a’ GIRLS TO LEARN BRUSH MAK-

Chesley street__________________ * j ing, steady employment. Apply Can-
WANTED—ONE OR TWO BAR- : ada Brush Co* Duke and Crown streets, 

bers. Apply Carroll Bros* Halifax. 79783 4—27
80046—4—26

4—26TO PURCHASE FURNISHED ROOM 40 HORSFIELD 
80093—4—30 AL KINDS OF FURNITURE, CHINA 

and Crockery Packed. Telephone M.
FLAT TO LET—SMALL FAMILY
Pa<u>/°red pe0pk LARGE FURNISHED ROOM TO

--------- --------- rent. ’Phone M. 1343-21.

street.

6-5.3088-11.. ottipk" PURCHASER Me- 1 WANTED—TRUCK HORSE 1,850 to

equipped, suitable for a truck. Will O. Box 1812. 80149-5-2
sell reasonable. ’Phone 2967-11 or 2053- WANTED TO PURCHASE—GOON 

80110—5—1

80058—5—7APARTMENT TO LET, 162 MOUNT 
Pleasant Ave. Apply to Armstrong 

& Bruce, 167 Prince Wm. Telephone 
Main 477.

WANTED — CAPABLE GIRL OR 
try woman for general housework in 
country hotel. Wages $15. Address Box 

3q M 2, Times. 4—29

WANTED—DEMONSTRATOR FOR 
New Perfection cook stoves. Apply 

Imperial Oil Co* Ltd* Nelson street, tf

FLATS WANTEDFRONT 
suitable for

LARGE FURNISHED 
room, bright and sunny, i 

man and wife or two gentlemen. 
Germain street.

STRONG MEN 
Apply 3

WANTED—FEW
for handling furniture. 

Leinster street.
coat, gent’s. Apply P. O. Box 894.

80117—5—1
21. t. f.I 298 80037FOR SALE — FORD CAR, 1917_____________________________

model, good running order; price WANTED—BY MAY I, SECOND- 
3375. R. C. Gilmour. ’Phone Main 109. band store fixtures for grocery busi- 

S0068—4—80 ness. ’Phone Main 3154-11.

SUM MER 
conveniences

FLAT,
----------------------- --------- ---------------------------- | months, family 4, modern
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 ! —Captain Disbrow, 95 Germain street, 

79993—4—30 West St. John.

80067—4-30 ; FURNISHED
ROOMS WANTED TO LEARN 

F. S.1
WANTED — BOYS 

plumbing and heating trade.
Walker, 14 Church street. 80096—4—26 iYOUNG MARRIED COUPI.È WANT 

furnished room in summer cottage for 
week-ends during summer months. Not FURNISHED 
too far from city. State rent. Address i ladies, kitchen privileges. Phone Main 
N 38, “Suburbanite,” care Times. 546. 79968 4 30

80232

79967-4 -30Sydney.
80111—5—1

WANTED—BY JUNE OR BEFORE, 
Nice Flat of five or six rooms. Two 

adults. Rental about $175. Adress M 
79722—4—26

ROOM FOR TWO BOY WANTED TO LEARN TYPE-
writer business. Apply Remington PIANO MOVING DONE BY RELI- 

Typewritcr Co* 37 Dock street.
HORSES, ETC ADVERTISER WILL BUY SECOND- 

hand gas water heater, gas stove or
------------- _VTiTJÜCa 1 range, folding cot bed. ’Phone M. 3413-
FOR SALE—TWO OPEN EXPRESS 2i 80031—4—30

wagons, one top buggy, rubber tired.
Apply Wm. Hodgan, 420 Union.

80215—4—29

| able men; also are in a position to 
80080—4—30 move you to the country by motor at a

______,, _very reasonable price. H. Stackhouse, 39
WANTED AT ONCE—BRIGHI BOY gt paul street -phone Main 2391-11.

about fifteen years of age. Good 80162__5__25
Oak Hall.

45, care Times.-27 FURNISHED FRONT ROOM 
(right bell), 67 Sewell street.

!

WANTED—TO PURCHASE, ONE, 
four or five compartment ice cream 

cabinet, at Royal Hotel. 80014—4—28

79929—1—30 BOARDING chance for advancement.
Scovil Bros., Limited. ». j
WANTEI)—AT ONCE, MAN FOR' I AU/ PrirPQ 

delivery, good wages. St. John " 1 ■ ,VV'J

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET. 
Apply 88 Sewell street. 79859—4—29 tfFOR SALE—HORSE, HARNESS

and express wagon, 112 Pond street, OLD OUTSIDE WINDOWS—SOME 
between 1 and 1 or 6 and 1. j used storm sashes wanted. State how

80082—4—80 ! many and lowest price. Box M 100, 
| care Evening Times.

BOARDING AND MEALS. 66 DOR- 
79910—4—29TWO FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 

light housekeeping, from May 1* 226 
Princess. 79912—4—29

Chester street.
YCreamery, 90 King street. 79889—4—29WANTED—GENTLEMAN BOARD- 

79786—4—27
Men’s and Boys’ Clothing. 
Our prices prove that we are 
the leaders in low and reason
able prices. Buy here and 
save the difference .

79649—4—5
FOR SALE—1 MARE, 6 YEARS OLD, 

over 11 cwt.f 1 Beech Wagon, rubber 
tires; 1 Bangor Buggy, rubber tires, 1 
double seated Concord Wagon steel tires. 
11 Wright street, or ’Phone Main 1045-21.

ers, 236 Duke street. WANTED—MAN TO COLLECT 
around the city and required to furn

ish good bonds. Address to Box N 8, 
79846- 4-29

WANTED—OLD CAMEO BROOCH, 
116 Germain street, St. John.

PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOMS, 
79785—4—27 BOARDING—563 MAIN STREET, 

middle bell.

BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG 
75641—5—4

271 Charlotte. 79779—5—2075197-4-30.
Times Office.F’URNISHED ROOMS TO LET. 16 

79768—4—27Queen Square.79771 WANTED — BELL BOY. ROYAL 
Hotel. FRASER, FRASER 6 CO.T.fFURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS.

76128—5—11 WANTED—A BOY TO MAKE HIM 
self useful about premises. Apply 

evenings. Dr. Addy, 147 Union street.
79730—4—26

200 UNION ST.
The Leaders in Low Prices

i rretr the want
WOE* AD WAY

FURNISHED ROOM SUITABLE FOR 
(two men, 84 Dorchester street.THE WA NT " 

AD WAYOSETHE WANT 
AD. WATUSE

9

f y
\ 1I

■

I

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5 9

J '

V
i

I

L

WANTED—Fifty more girls 
or women to work in fish plant. 
Apply Lancaster Fish Co., 100 
Middle street, west.

80021-4—30.

WANTED
Boya to Work in Our Box 

Factory Fairville,
Wages.

Good

WILSON BOX CO* LTD.
80016-4—29.

STERLING REALTY, Ltd.
Middle flat 49 Main, $17.00. 
Upper flat 259 Duke, $15.00.
Flats 23 North, $6.00.
Lower flat 128 St. Patrick, $&50. 
Lower flat 98 St. Patrick, $10.00. 

Lower flat 126 Erin, $9.00.
Lower flat 49 Adelaide, $133X1.

J. W. MORRISON
79 Prince William St 

’Phone, M. 3441-21

Send In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

West St.John Properties
$3^00 buys two-family House and lot 

electrics, toilet
yvmn buys three-family house, Win
slow street
$3,900 buys three-family house, Tower 
street electrics, baths.

./Buy and Sell Your Property 
Through

C H. BELYEA
West St John9 Rodney Street

'Phone W. 39-21, or Evening, 
W. 266-11.
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Canada Car—26 at 29%.
1 Cement—50 at 60%.

Dominion Steel—6 at 59%.
P. Lyall—28 at 75. ,
Wabasso—25 at 26.
Abitibi—200 at 48.
Ames—25 at 15, 20 at 15%, 85 at 16,

CORRECT DRESS 
FOR MEN

»WANTEDCOOKS AND MAIDS 1 SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
PANTRY GIRL WANTED DUF- GENTLEMAN WANTS BOARD 

ferin Hotel. 80230—4—29 and room in private family, five min
utes’ walk from Haymarket square. Box 
N 32, Times. 80137 8 1

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
(Quotations furnished by private wire 

of J. M. Robinson & Sons, St. John, N. 0 c0,_10 at s9.
Ships—SO at 39%, 50 at 39%.
Textile—20 at 88%, 4 at 89.
Tram Deb.—3,000 at 72%.
Iron Pfd—25 at .90.
Ames Pfd—140 at 47, 78 at 50, 50 at 

51, 60 at 52.
Lake of Woods—200 at 100%.
P. Lyall Bonds—1,000 at 93.
Steel Co. Pfd—1,000 at 92%.

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.__________ iWANTED—CHAMBERMAID, TEN

Eych Hall, 121 Union. ’Phone 1020. ---------------
80216—4—29 WANTED— CARPET ABOUT 16 

feet square. Address N 30, Times.
80144—5—1

Suits in Keeping With 
Business Standing

Spring Suits and Overcoats 
that accentuate the eager ag
gressive spirit of youth, and, 
on the other hi nd, add dig
nity and eharcter to the man 
of mature years, 
that fits into every phase of 
life, social as well as business.
20th Century and other good 
makes, ready tailored or tail
ored to your special measure.

Shits and Overcoats in stock,
$15 to $35.

Gilmaur's 68 King Street :

B.)
New York, April 25. 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon.CHAMBERMAID WANTED DUF- 

80231—4—29 PHOTOGRAPHYAUTO TRUCKINGferin Hotel. 78Am Cark& Fdy.
________ __ Am Locomotive

GENERAL why TAKE CHANCES WHEN YOU Am Beet Sugar .... 78%
can get guaranteed portrait work from a ' Am Can ..................... 43%

; reliable city firm. Photos copied and Am Smelters .
! enlarged in any style. Prices right. N. Am Tel & Tel 
B Portrait Co, Ltd, 609 Main street. Am Woolens .

80056—4—30 Anaconda Mining .. 68%
=■•---------i-u Atch, T & S Fe.... 88%

____ Brooklyn R TPHOTOS ENLARGED Bait & om»
_________________________ A FEW SLIGHTLY DAMAGED v , Baldwin Loco

CHAMBERMAID WANTED DUF- "TL rPMTl FMFN LODG- oval frames, size 14x20, $1.00 while _____________!----- ---------------------------------- Butte & Superior .. 20%
ferin Hotel. 80159-4-27 WANTED %™M^rt(right h-,nd they last; regular $3.00 and $4.00 values. WHY TAKE CHANCES WHEN YOU Beth Steel-“B” ... - 79%

------------------. ere, 99 St. James 1 g 4__27 t N. B. Portrait Co, Ltd., 609 Main street. can get guaranteed portrait work from a Chino Copper ...... 42/8
5—1 reliable city Arm. Photos copied and Colorado Fuel.....................

—-------------- . . r—crp enlarged in any style. Prices right. N. Canadian Pacific ...137%
GOOD FITTING CORSETS, LATEST B portrait Co, Ltd., 609 Main street. Central Leather..................

styles in Collars, Ribbons, Laces and , 1 80056—4—30 Crucible Steel
Hamburg, at WetmoreSs, Garden street. j -----------------------.---------- -—------------------— Erie................

SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- Lrie 1st Pfd.
AND STRANGE YOU CAN’T MOVE OR shots enlarged, size 8x10 for 35c.; post General Electric ....141 

, Rn„„, in nrivate famUy by young houseclean without thinking of curd size, 2 for 25c. Send us the films Grmt North Pfd.... 89%
80138-4—27 | Bo„d in private fa^Uy^Dy 7 8 Duval’s, 17 Waterloo street. You know with price. Enlargement from prints. Genera] Motors .. .116%

B • 79810—4—27 ; clean-ups and fix-up. 79808 4 '27 fji'jc. extra. Wasson s, 711 Mam street.

WANTED — BOY’S BICYCLE IN 
good repair. ’Phone M. 1642-11.

. 80101-
64%300D GENERAL MAID, SMALL 

family ; references. Mrs. Fred De-
rcafyMaln 921~21~________80160—5—1 WANTBD_SOMEoNE TO BOARD

ASSISTANT FEMALE COOK, VIC- or adopt baby boy. Address Box N 
toria Hotel. 80155—4—27 21, Times.___________ 79990—4—30

WANTED-A COOK. APPLY MRS. WANTED - CAPABLE GIRL OR 
o n c, . 1fi1 Mt Pleasant Ave woman in small family. ReferencesH. N. stetson, 161 Mt. P^santAve. App,y Mrs. j. M. Barry ,112

Waterloo street. 79941 4

26 FURNITURE AND 
trucking and towing. H. Stackhouse. 

’Phone 2891-11. 75282—4—27
43% 44%
76% . 77% 
99% 99

?o 76%

51% ™7/ A JAP WAR MILLIONAIRE
833/4

52
68% T1 ClothingBARGAINS 83%

41% I
51% I

§
29 80% p80% 80I

f ' '4 479%79
wmmilliWANTED—SERVANT, GIRL FOR > bell.)______________

housekeeping. Apply Morris Guss, 42 p"ARTY WITH FIVE PASSENGER 
Acadia street. Name on door. car WOuld like two congenial people
__ __________________________ 30136—5—1 ' to go ghares for summer. Address^ Box
WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL; N 14, care Times. 79923—4—29

also woman order cook. Apply Bos
ton Restaurant, 20 Charlotte street.

39%•40% i i :138%
66%

138 ir % >, , •;

I

65%
64% 65 P64%

14% m
28%28%

WANTED—LARGE ROOM
Â117116% I% Ü52%51%! Inspiration ............... . 51%

Inti Marine Com.... 237s 
87%

iWANTED — COOK AND HOUSE- Times, 
maid. Apply Miss Thome, 18 Meek- ,

80046—4—30 WANTED—TEAMS FOR SEVERAL
--------! weeks steady work collecting manure

WANTED—CAPABLE MAID OR for War Garden Association. Apply R.
middle-aged woman to assist with Downing Patterson, 89 Wat^J ftreet. 

housework; highest wages paid. Refer- : 79762 4—2<
ences required. Apply at once, 50 Hazen GENTLEMAN WANTS FURNISHED
street.________________________________ ‘ j Room in private family, No other
GIRL—APPLY 68 SIMONDS ST, roomers. Near the business section.

Mrs. Rine 80009—4—30 State rent. Box M 111, Times,mrs. lung. I / 79725—4—26

23%i 23%
DON’T FORGET TO BUY YOUR j 

meat groceries and coal at R. M. 
Tobias & Bros, 71 Erin street. Phone 
1746-21, for the best and the cheapest.

87% 87%
125% 125%

" Inti Marine Pfd 
Industrial Alcohol... 125% 

j____ j Kennecott Copper... 327s
at ...........m

i Maxwell Motors ... 24% 
Mex Petroleum .... 92%

: Northern Pacific................
I PIANOS CAREFULLY MOVED BY Pennsylvania

Phone Main 1427, J Pressed Steel Car... 58
j Reading ...............

79813—5—21 Republic I & S.
------- -——------------ - St. Paul . y.........

PIANOS CAREFULLY ATTENDED Southern Ry ...
-----------— „ ____ „ , DDnT(. to at a reasonable price. W. Yoeman, Southern Pacific

'iN STOCK, POTATOES, CARROTS, 7 Ref,t(,ca 8treet. Phone Main 1788. Studebaker ....... .
turnips, onions, 200 tubs Dairy Butter. 75758—5—5 | Union Pacific ...

0. S. Dykeman, Phone 1524. ___ U S Steel......................................
- U S Steel Pfd...

LTnited Fruit ...
U S Rubber.......

-----------------Utah Copper ................80
WE DO BEST GRAVEL ROOFING. West Electric

Willys Overland ... 17% 
Sales—11 o’clock, 98,900.

CK)
GOOD GLASSES ARE A BLESS

ING
There can be no joy ,or , 
so complete as that derived from your 
first pair of glasses provided that 
you, eyes have first been thoroughly 
examined by an experienced opto
metrist and that the glasses have been 
carefully fitted and accurately ad
justed.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO,
Optometrists and Opticians 

Open Evenings. 193 UNION ST.

lenburg Terrace. PIANO MOVING S'32 m32
$5817s I;PIANO MOVING 

able rates by experienced men. 
Springer, Phone M 2249-21.

45% j H 
83% ■' V l

45%NEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF
of waist 1*1 %-Neckwear, splendid range 

materials In muslins, voiles and ging
hams, white wear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
Morgan Co, 629-983 Main street.

9379836—6—6 83%
44 satisfaction59%59 Madame Yone Suzuki is the wealthiest 

woman in Japan. She is the head of the 
firm of Susuki & Co, which Is reported 
to have made more than 200,000,000 yen ! 

than $1,000,000,000—since the

extierienced men.
: F. F. Bell, 86 Germain street. 81%80%807s

GENERAL MAID, WITH REFER- ;
ences. Apply Mrs. Harry Warwick, I 

292 Princess street.

807s80%80%
BUTTER 38%38%38

20%20%2oy4i FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLDT.f. —more 
war began... 82% 

.. 84%

..119%
84%

119
GENERAL GIRL, SMALL FAMILY,

Apply evenings, Mrs
34

119good wages.
C. S. Honington, 115 Union. ! CHEAP FOR QUICK SALE MARBLE 

80 I top table, spiral spike, pictures, book-
/_______________ case or china closet, clocks, etc. 36 Gold-

ONCE, CAPABLE ing street, afternoons only.

CONSERVE FOOD IS 
SLOGAN FOR PEOPLE

947s94%94%
...110%
...122%

56%

79988
122122ROOFING 57%57%WANTED—AT

gtif for general housework. Apply | 
17 LSjnster street. 79837

COAL80239—4—27 79% 79%

ÊL-- SECOND HAND KITCHEN RANGE 
HOUSE- with hot water front and oak bed-

4—29

40% lWISTBD & CO, 142 ST. PATRICK 
street. Springhill, Reserve Sydney Soft 

I Coal also in stock. Phone 2145-11. 
Ashes removed promptly.______________
NOW LANDING, FRESH MINED 

Reserve Sydney Coal. Tel 42. James 
S. McGivern, 5 Mill street.

17% 17%Joseph Mitchell, 204 Union street.
75994—5—10MAID FOR GENERAL

work, one able to do plain cooking, stead. ’Phone M. 743 it 11.
Apply 46 Crown street. ™30—4—29 for ^XleL3 PIECE WALNUT BED-
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL room suite, spring and mattress $20, 

Housework. Re rences. Apply 167 also medium sized table $4, upholstered 
Paradise row. 79881-4-29. : rocking chair $5. Telephone _Main 315.

______ 8014/—4—Zo

Vigorous Campaign Will be Com- 
ductesl Throughout 

Nova Scotia

Ê
I 6MONTREAL TRANSACTION

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, April 25. 
Brompton—25 at 49%, 18 at 49%.

SILVER PLATERS
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as uew, 24 Waterloo St. 
J. Grondines. T.f

Engine Room Artifi
cers wanted for the 
Canadian Naval Service

(Halifax Echo.)
In his address yesterday afternoon be

fore the provincial committee on food 
resources, at the board of trade, I. C. 
Stewart, the chairman of the committee, 
emphasized the fact that a most vigor
ous campaign would be conducted 
throughout the province, in which the! 
people of Nova Scotia will have the food i 
situation of the Allies fully explained to 
them, and will be strongly urged to do 
their utmost in saving food. Mr. Stewart 
said that the committee had no powers 
to compel the people to reduce their con
sumption of wheat, beef, pork, etc., which 
are wanted overseas, and therefore the 
only attack must be an appeal to their 
patriotism.

The first attack will be made in Hali
fax, which will start immediately. Ad
vertising boards, that will carry mes
sages of the great need of food, would 
be placed on all principal street comers 
of the city. The press and moving pic
ture theatres would also be asked to co
operate. There would also be a newly 
organised band of speakers) known as 
“Four Minute Men,” who will in four 
minutes address any public gathering, 
stating the claims of the cause. In ad
dition there will be a series of afternoon 
and evening classes where housekeepers 
and their cooks will be instructed re
garding the needs of the food situation. 
This is in the hands of the ladies’ com-

A CAPABLE GIRL OR MIDDLE ! gINGLE BRASS BED, COMPLETE

: Jt. saitttsagr; AUCTIONCORSETIERING
1

i Valuable Household
. Furniture

At Residence
________ ’ al I RY AUCTIONFOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE [ li _____ l j am histructed to sell

Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle i Is —at residence of Mrs. L.
Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Cham, II A. McDonald, 198 Went-

___ PuUey3> Shafts> Valves> Belting, Grate | ^ street( on Saturday morning, the 
’PHONE MISS SHERWOOD FOR Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, iQSt^ at 9J0 o’clock, two Handsome

private appointment. 76315—4—26 Hopes and etc. John McGoldnck Ltd., pjat£ „[ass Mirrors, Piano, Parlor, Dtn-
1 65 Smyth street. Phone M 228.______ _ ing-room, Bedrooms and Hall Furniture

and Fumfthings, all in splendid condi
tion. Must be sold, as property has been 
disposed of.

■ SPIRELLA CORSETS, PHONE MRS., 
Lynch, 421 City Line, West 4-31.

79956—5—24
WANTED—CAPABLE MAID. RE- ; —— 

Mrs. H. H. Brewer, 148 j FOR 
79819 -4—27

SECOND-HAND GOODSSALE—ONE WOOD COOK 
stove and one No. 11 Silver Moon 

heater, cheap. Apply 11 Ann street.
80119—5—1

SALE — PIANO. APPLY 8 
79970—4—30

FOR SALE — UPRIGHT PIANO, 
Kitchen Range, two heaters, bedroom 

hall lamp, 102 City Road, first bell 
79785—4—27

Age limit 18-6S.
Applicants must hold Marine Engi
neers Certificate or have had experience ^ 
afloat or ashore. Pay $1.75 to $2.75 
per day—free food and kit and $25.00 
monthly separation under usual condi
tions. Vacancies also for

ferences. 
Sydney street

A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Housework. Apply at once to Mrs. ~GR 

R. Duncan Smith, 163 King street T.f. street.

DANCING

WANTED—GOOD WOMAN AS
Companion, to go to country, good 

Apply 186 
79823—4—27

home for right person. 
Orange street.

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tleman’s cast off clothing, boots, 

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 
Dock street St John, N. B. Telephone 
328-21.

rug, SHIP CARPENTERS, ENGRAVERS musi-
Wages $1.20 to $2.40 and separation. 
Some Seamen, Stokers, Stewards and 
Cooks can also find employment in the 
Canadian Naval Service- 
Qualified men cannot find a better way 
to serve their country during the war. 
Apply

SALE—SELF-FEEDER, SIL- 
ver Moon, size 12. WiU seU cheap to 

moving. 168 Queen street. ’Phone

GIRL, 32 
79724—4—26

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
Household Furniture 

At Residence
i BY AUCTION
I I am instructed by 
I John Edgecombe^ 

—4 Esq„ to sell at his 
residence, No. 10 Syd
ney street Monday, 

April 29, at 10 o’clock, ocmpristng In 
part; Carpets, Curtains, CHI Paintings 

. fay John C Miles and other artists, Steel 
' Engravings, Easy Chairs, Tables, Bed- 

! room Suites, Mattresses, Springs, Dinner 
and Tea Setts, Silverware, Dining Table,

FURNITURE MOVING, TOWING^ SHqe$ FROM OLD ONES. c;rob^nd^ he^^sundrtesT
general truckmg. A. Nealy^ Phone ^ ^ let ug tell you what this T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer.

2323-41. 76134—6—11 means We do not cobble shoes, we re- -----------—--------------------------------
build them. We use the famous Good 
Year System, comer Main and Cedar.

80010—4—30

WANTED — KITCHEN 
Charlotte.

FOR
F. C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS 

and engravers, 69 Water street. Telc- 
phone M. 982. F

save 
M. 2346-21.

SITUATIONS WANTED FOR SALE—HANDSOME BLACK 
walnut parlor Suite 6 pieces, perfect 

order. Telephone Main 524-11 or 1J0 
Pitt street, between 7 and 9 p. m.

80070 4 -30

WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- 
Uemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street 
’Phone 2892-11.

FILMS FINISHED
I _________WANTED—NURSING OR CARE OF 

invalid; would take housekeeping.
79991—4—30

23FILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 
ed by hand at Wasson’s, Main street 

No machine work. Enlargement 8 x 10 
for 36c.

Box N 22, Times Office. i Commanding Officer,
WANTED — BY MIDDLE -AGED 

Woman, position as housekeeper, wid- 
bachelor; best of references.

79916—4—29

POSITION AS HOUSE-KEE PER.
Protestant, town or country, Box N 10, 

Fimes. 79871 4 29

FOR SALE—TWO SQUARES SUIT- 
able for dining or living rooms. Seen 

Thursday, Friday or Saturday between 
8 and 5 o’clock or evening after 7. 4

80066-4—26

H. M. C. S. NIOBE,
HALIFAX, N. S. 

or Naval Recruiting Secretary, 
279 Wellington St., Ottawa.

ower or 
Box N 13, Times. FURNITURE MOVING SHOE REPAIRINGCharles, corner Garden.

Commanding Officer
FOR SALE—AN UPRIGHT PIANO, 

mahogany dining table, walnut side
board, walnut chairs, couch, heater, bed, 
etc., 24 Celebration stret. 79992 4 -30

inittee.
In speaking of substitutes Mr. Stewart 

said that although there were no large 
quantities of com or rye flour in Nova 
Scotia that could be obtained in place 
of wheat flour, yet there were plenty of 
potatoes. But whether substitutes were 
found or not, there was only one thing 
to say, and it is “eat less.” In conclusion 
he strongly urged all those who are on 
the committee to do all they can to 
bring the situation before the people of 
the province.

The following is the provincial coni: 
mittee on food resources;

Patrons: The Lieut-Govemor, Arch
bishop McCarthy, Archbishop Worrell, 
Bishop Morrison, Antigonish ; Rev. 
James Mackenzie, M. A., moderator 
Presbyterian synod, Elmsdale; Rev. E. 
E. Daley, vice-president Baptist conven
tion; Rev. A. C. Borden, D. D., presi
dent of Methodist conference, Kentville.

Chairman—I. C. Stewart.
Vice-chairmen—D. A. Cameron, M. P. 

P., Sydney; Rev. James Tompkins, Anti
gonish; Miss Carmichael, New Glasgow ; 
Mrs. William Dennis, Halifax ; Principal 
H. T. DeWolfe, Wolfville.

Organizing secretary—A. S. Barn- 
stead. .

Recording secretary—G. J. Lynch.
General committee—The officers with 

all mayors of towns, wardens of coun
ties and chairmen of local branches.

H M. C. S. NIOBE
1Y A NURSE, FURNISHING THE 

Phone Main 
79920—4—29

' HALIFAX, N. S.

•r Naval Recruiting Secretary 
279 Wellington Sl. Ottawa

best of references. 
871-41.

On Saturday noon, 
" n April 27, at Chubb's

1 Corner, Leasehold
1 Property No. 37
L North SL Ground

—----- 4 rent, $30 per year.
Two tenements and 
store.

T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer.

<FOR SALE—SOLID MAHOGANY 
VOMAN WANTS POSITION AS Wardrobe, 7 ft by 4 x 8; two large 
Cook, 70 WoodvUle Road, West St. plate Mirrors. Apply evenings at 7, 

79712—4—26 i 222 Princess. 79983—4—30

HATS BLOCKED
LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLE 

and Panama hats blocked over in lat
est styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main 
street, opposite Adelaide. T.f.

SNAPSHOTSohn.
! FOR SALE AT W. F. HATHEWAY’S 

house, 71 St. James street, dining 
table, very old bureau, sideboard, tables, 

- ! refrigerator, and other articles. See 
X)ST—GOLD BROOCH TRUE LOV- goods and get prices at house, 2 to 5 
er’s knot, small diamond setting, be- p. m., until 80th. __79984-4-80.^

Srs*?SSj£^ ’£2V 8$ |
Finder kindly return to 23% Waterloo Furmture, 277 Charlotte street Phone 
street _ 8oi47-4-27 j 848. ______________________  79867-4-

LOST—APRIL 28 GOLD BROOCH FOR SALE—SOME HOUSE FURNI- 
L sefwith ^rls o’n West St. John car turc. Ingraham, 72 St. ^ |tr^i 

or head of King street. Finder kindly 
leave at Ross’ Drug Co., Ltd., 100 King 
Street. 80198-4-27

LOST—LADY’S TAN RUBBER ON 
Monday afternoon. ’Phone Main 8292- 

80115—4—26

Now Is The TimeYOURBEST PICTURES FROM 
films. Free developing when one dozen 

prints are made from a 6 expo. rolL 
Wasson’s, Main street P. O. Box 1843.

LOST AND FOUND
LEINSTER HALL 

Furniture and Equipment 
BY AUCTION 

I am instructed to sell 
by Public Auction on 
Monday morning, the 

„ 29th inst, at 10 o’clock,
the contents of house, consisting of the 
furnishings of twenty-two rooms, to
gether with large Steel Range, Gas 
Range, Kitchen Utensils, Bedrooms, Par
lor and Dining-room Furnishings, Bed
ding, etc. F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

HAIRDRESSING
lMISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 

Imperial Theatre Building. Special 
sale of hair poods in every design. AU 
branches of work done. Gents mani
curing. Phone Main 2695-81. N. 1. 
graduate.

Carson Garage is the place 
to have your Ford ear over
hauled and repaired. All em
ployes are experts on Ford 
ears, as we specialize on them.

STENOGRAPHY
27 I

L. C. SMITH—MULTIGRAPH OF- 
fice. Letters for pubUc done promptly 

machines. Stenographers fur-on new
nished by the hour, day, week and per
manently. $67 Pr. W m. St. Tel. 121.FOUR HOLE GAS RANGE AND 

heater, gas pipe, two burner oil stove 
(Perfection') with oven. Phone Main 
2986-41. 79927r-4—29

IRON FOUNDRIES Carson GarageSTOVESUNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

SALETURE
At Residence 

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed to sell 

at residence No. 25 Pad- 
dock street on Friday 
morning, the 26th inst, 

at 10 o’clock, the contents of house, con
sisting in part: Parlor Suite, Parlor œMMANDER OF THE BRITISH 
Tables and Chairs, Mantle Mirror, Side- m THE LYS VALLEY,
board, Dining Table, Dress Cases and 
Commodes, UmbreUa Stand, Pictures,
Linoleums, Caroets, etc,

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

FURNI
1L HALL TREE, PARLOR MIRROR, 

and Tables, 25 Paddock. 79821

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE FOR 
Sale, 24 Celebration street.

79708 -4—26

63 Elm Street, North End
TELEPHONE M 3085

STOVES ANDSECOND HAND
Ranges Bought, Sold and Repaired. C. 

H. McFadden, 728 Main street.
76929

27OF STICKPIN INLOST—PART 
form of a gold star set with emerald 

and eight chip diamonds. Finder notify 
Times office. Reward. 80082—4—30

-9

MEN'S CLOTHING STORAGEEOS'!*—BETWEEN QUEEN STREET 
aHtfl North End, purse containing sum 

Finder wiU be rewarded by
MADE BLUEFOR SALE—2 SHOW CASES, $4.50 

each; 1 bed and spring, $4; 1 ward
robe, $5; 1 parlor set, $20; I bureau, 

80003 4-30 gfl, chairs, 26c. up; 1 sofa, $2.—Mc
Grath’s Furniture Store, 274 Union 
street, St John, N. B. ’Phone 1345-21.

SOME READY 
Worsted Suits at $18 tnat are good 

value. W. J. Higgins & Co., Custom 
and Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union
street.

FIREEQUITABLE>f money, 
leaving same at 397 Main street. andROOMS TO LET FOR STORAGE OR 

manufacturing, in Opera Block, 
quire R. H. Dockrill, 199 Union street.

76267—4—"

III- MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK, A*«nt 
65 Prince William Street

27 |
WE ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL 

of our last shipment of cloth for 
custom tailoring department which 
pletes the spring stock, including a large 
assortment of blue serge as weU as a big

_____ range of brown and grey suitings and
FOR SALE—GOOD PAYING TWO- Eprjng overcoatings. Our prices are 

chair barber business. First class aiderably less than have been Quoted 
equipment. Three living rooms in con- elsewhere, as they were 
nection. Separate hall entrance. Apply the recent advance FKt and workman 
“Barber Business,” Telegraph.— . ship guaranteed. ^

AGENTS WANTED ■ # 1 am instructed to
sell at public autcioo 
at 157-159 Brussels

H ! street, tonight at 7.30 j
P| and every evening
II until entire stock is ’

ALL KINDS OF GENERAL TRUCK- |l sold several thousand'
ing, furniture and piano moving, ashes i dollars’ worth of™e,rcb 4 I

and all kinds of refuse promptly attend- of Wall Papers, Men s and Boys Vndet- 
ed to. Main 965-11. W. G. Mclnerney, wear, Cveralls jumpe Neckwear '

80212—5—2 Shirt Waists, Underskirts, Children s 
Dresses, Corsets, Corset Covers, Night,
Gowns, Skirts, Drawers, Shaker Flannel 
Prints, White Cotton, Towels, Handker- ! 
chiefs, Cretonnes, Lace Curtains, Floor :

_ Table Covers, Pillow Shams,
iŸ'pLÂciNG ORDER FOR SILENT ; Bureau Covers,^hma ^P^and >u«rs 

Model L. C. Smith & Bros, type- foen’s and Boys’ Watches,!
writer, you will save money noise and w . t Watches, Clocks, Silverware, i 
get more work. 167 Prince Wm. Spoons Toilet Soaps, Stationery, Jewelry,!

! Urtid«naTyouralnUnprict General Sir Herbert Plumer, of the

This ls the big bargain event of a life- British Engineers, who commanded at 
Th, iSr!£L JLiy I Messines Ridge when it was taken, has
fame, L-om y j WEBBER, \ commanded in several theatres of the

WATCH AND CLUCK REPAIRING . , Auctioneer, war. But a short time before the great
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains ** ‘ —--------------------------------------------- coup at Messines, he commanded one of

for sale G D Perkins, 48 Princess HOUSEHOLD the Mesopotamia forces, where he de-
street 6 T.f. | , FURNITURE ! monstrated his ability as a leader.

------------------------- ----------------------------aWK. At Residence. |
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- FvHfc* BY AUCTION “Cop” Imperturbability.

erican and Swiss expert watch repair- «*116ES I am instructed to sell er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak- jKSÉirihÆ at residence, No. 100 El- i A correspondent tells the_ following
ery.) f or reliable and lasting repairs nott Row, on Friday ' story in The Westminster Gazette, li
corne to me with your watches and à{tetaoon, April 26, at 2.30 o’clock, the . lustn.ting the imperturbability of the
docks. Prompt attention and reasonable contents, consisting of parlor suite, par- ! Ixmdon police during air raids:—
charges. Watches demagnetized. ,nr tabies and chairs, buffet, dining I In one of the earlier raids a rattled ht-
------------------------  ----- 7 .. _ . -n£j leather seated chairs, iron beds, tie man rushed out of n house in his p>

FOR REI.IABLE CLOCK AND ‘a and mattresses, range, dishes, nuins and bedroom slippers while a Zep-
watch repairs go to Huggard 6. Fet- | sprto8 carpet squares, pictures, etc. ' pelm was overhead with all the search

ers street. (Seven veers in Waltham carpet , poTT% Auctioneer. lights on it and shells were going up and
Watch factory.) 1

;Sour GOOD DRY SPACE FOR FURNI- j 
ture storage. J. H. Poole & bon, Nel- 

80033—4—30 ;
com- &Ar™h cKE!poTlesTiyBLeka'n, BUSINESS FOR SALE

without rubbing; promise to solicit or
ders with ten cents will bring samples 
for four washings; make dollar an hour.
Bradley’s Co., Brantford, Ont.

MEN WANTED EVERYWHERE TO 
show samples for large Grocery Cor

poration selling groceries at factory 
prices to the consumer. Agents profits 
$1.60 on every $2 sale, sample case free.

Consumers Association, Windsor,

son street. \

TRUCKING bombs coming down.
He stumbled up to a stalwart pollce- 

who was standing quite unmoved 
I at the comer of the street, and, with his 
i teeth chattering, pointed upwards and 
t exclaimed : “A Zeppelin—Zep—Zeppe-
I lint”
I The policeman drew himself up. gazed 
! steadily at the Zeppelin for a full min- 
I ute, and then remarked slowly : “ ’Ostile 
! aircraft, in my judgment.” 
j And the little man hitched up his py

jamas and went back to bed.

con-

1- man
â

26 Turner,
440 Main street

80151
804 Union street. AsFOUNDRY BUSINESS FOR SALE— 

A prosperous foundry business, includ
ing Real Estate, Foundry, Pattern Shop, 
Coal Storage, Accumulated Patterns, 
Flasks, Tools and Stock on hand, and 
goodwill of the business. Reason for 
selling, age and failing health of owner.

ro 'ïifcKï££%
«T”»rl.lv brio,, Frib.v So"»' W*lnrf’ “ ,

treet (rear).

%
The 
Ontario.

■MONEY ORDERS TYPEWRITERS mBY DOMINION EXPRESS *TO LET REMIT -
Money Order. If lost or stolen, you 

get your money back.
y-"

MONEY TO LOAN
WATCH REPAIRERSMONEY TO LOAN ON PERSONAL 

property; strictly confidential. J. W 
Judkins, 102 Prince Wm. street, Room 
14. ’Phone Main 1341, 75298—4—29Douglas 

Fir Doors
A GENTLE JOLT.

Montreal Herald:—The Toronto pa- 
which have not yet ceased to uppers

braid Quebec because disorder occurred 
there ten days ago will now have an op
portunity to talk about mob violence in 
their midst.
much-vaunted city was dragged from his 
bed and tarred and feathered. Probably :

_____ _ . c(l„ he deserved it, but we merely wish to !
J, RODERICK & SON d«w Torontc- editors’ ^nd t STENOGRAPHERS. BOOKKEEPERS

Britain Street fc“d. They might, in the heat of and Clerks furnished experienced or
PIMM H 854 their indignation against this province. lcne^ri.efin7%d If’
rnoiw Fi otherwise overlook it. Smith. 167 Prince Wm. St.

MONEY TO LOAN
We have now a 
complete stock 
of sizes. Get our 
prices.

MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE- 
hold or leasehold. Apply Leonard A- 

Conlon. Solicitor. Ritchie Building. tfA resident of their own

OFFICE HELP
5E23 THE P|pmi

ctures, etc. 
Auctioneer.
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Good Words For Municipal HomoCHANGES IN THE BRITISH CABINETPurchase and Sale Of 
Sheep By Government

eeSlill
if Katherine Maher, daughter of the late 

Michael W. Maher, formerly city in
spector of buildings, gave evidence. She 
said that she had known Mrs. Woods for 
twenty years and had been her nurse for 
months at a time. During her illness she 
daily had the overseers of the different 
departments visit her room to receive 
Instructions as to how they should carry 
out their duties and on one occasion her 
illness extended over a period <rf four 
months and during that time she man
aged the institution from her bed. The 
late Mr. Woods, she said, during his life 
time and occupancy of the post, would 
often arise from his bed during the night 
to attend to some minor ailments among 
the patients that might very well have 
been left until the next day.

Henry Dolan also gave evidence in 
which he lauded the work of the super
intendent of the home.
Mrs. Odell’s Letter.

Evidence given yesterday afternoon at 
the adjourned meeting of the investiga
tion of the charges against the manage
ment at the St. John Municipal Home 

I tended to show that the charges made 
; against the institution were absolutely 
groundless. Several prominent citizens, 

I including three members of the city 
! clergy, were present to give evidence 
! voluntarily. Councillor John T. O’Brien 
occupied the chair.

Rev. John V. Young was requested by 
the commissioners to appear and be 

j sworn in connection with the charges 
i whicli lie had made verbally on a previ- 
i ous occasion. H. A. Powell, K. C., de- 
I cided that Rev. Mr. Young be 
; Mr. Powell had a number of suggestions 
! to make for the betterment of the instl- 
! tution, including a scheme for the segre- 
1 gation of the inmates into three classes, 
and a separate building where the genteel 
poor might ire cared for by the munici
pality and partially by private subscrip
tion, the separation of the children from 
the adults and the separation of the vici
ous from the mentally incapable, also a 
provision for the removal of the people 

* 1 who become insane to the provincial hos
pital. He also stated that the interven
tion of the legislature was desirable to 
recast the board and place an equal num
ber of women and men on the board. He 
pointed out that the municipal council 
iiad made several applications to the leg
islature for home rule which had bçen 

, uhsuccessful.
by the government that there was noj He had not made an estimate of the 
inspection by the Canadian authorities ! co6t of the bringing into effect of these 
unless the manufacturers worked/for the 
Canadian government. He understood

!

I
$

Measure To Increase Food and Wool Supply 
in Province—The Theatre Tax 

and Mr. PottsI

not sworn.Fredericton, April 24—A practical 
measure to increase the food supply of 
the province, add to the amount of wool ation of a bill to amend the consolidated 
available and to make it easy for the statutes respecting bastardy, 
farmers to take up a highly profitable 
pursuit passed the committee stage this 
afternoon. The bill was that to pro
vide for the purchase and sale of sheep He said that it increased the penalty

from $100 to $200 and the amount of the 
bond from $260 to $400, and provided 
for payment to the secretary-treasurer of 
the municipal home.

Hon. Mr. Byrne said that one session

The bill was agreed to.
The committee next took up consider-

Mr. Tilley said that the legislation was 
brought forward at the instance of the 
commission of St. John Municipal Home.

v

Viscount Milner, secretary, who has been appointed to succeed the Earl of Derby, as Secretary of War. Left: 
Lord Derby, Secretary of War, who will succeed Lord Bertie, British ambassador at Paris, who is retiring. Right, 
Lord Derby.

and, when its purpose was explained by 
the minister of agriculture, it received 
hearty support from both sides of the 

■ house. The bill enables the government 
to import sheep in large numbers and 
sell them to the farmers through the 
banks, which will advance to the pur
chasers two-thirds of the purchase price.
An act passed last year gave municipal
ities the right to put into effect stringent 
measures to combat the dog nuisance, the 
greatest menace to sheep raising. The 
new measure will give the farmers of the 
province an opportunity to purchase 
sheep on reasonable terms and to engage 
in an industry for whicli the province is 
exceptionally well suited and for the 
products of which there is an urgent de
mand.

With more enthusiasm than judgment 
F. L. Potts, of St. John, set ont single- 
handed to defeat a government measure 
today. He did not succeed. The occa
sion was the consideration in committee 
of the bill to provide for a tax on all 
patrons of places of amusement. The 
scale fixes a tax of one cent on all tickets 
up to twenty-five cents, two cents for 
fifty-cent tickets and so on up to two 
dollars and more, when the tax shall be 
ten per cent. Mr. Potts took the stand 
that it was unfair to tax a patron as 
much when he went to a five-cent show 
as when he went to one charging twenty- 
five cents admission, and moved in 
amendment that no tax be placed on 
tickets costing ten cents or less. When 
there seemed to be no intention to adopt 
his amendment lie started out to achieve 
an endurance record for oratory.
.house took recess after lie had been talk
ing for twenty minutes and he continued 
for more than hour in the evening.

A courteously worded offer by the 
[premier to avoid the need for further de- 
ibate was disregarded and the whispered 
suggestions of his colleagues received no 
iattention as Mr. Potts wandered on.
Several times lie was( called to order for 
! disregarding the rules of the house, and 
(finally he was caught with his guard 
blown and the question was put to the 
mouse. be dissolved.

Mr. Potts insisted upon a count and j)ad bet.n copied from the Ontario act, 
he vote was recorded sixteen to twenty- end jf adopted toy the committee would 
hree against the amendment. be a step in the direction of uniformity
Not satisfied with this Mr. Potts tried with Ontario. He remembered a case in 

(further filibustering tactics, but was bjs own experience where the Adams 
Enakmg little progress and, finally, after xtums Company had been desirous of 
pthe acting leader of the opposition had surrendering its charter, but had found 
^addressed a few words of fatherly ad
vice to him the member consented to 
take his seat and the bill was recom
mended.

Mr. Potts can lie debited with two 
hours of valuable time near the close of 
a prolonged session, with nothing to 
show for the time lost. •

Consideration of the Workmen’s Com
pensation act in committee occupied the 
house until adjournment at 11.80, when 
the bill was recommended with amend
ments. The most important amendment 
was that excluding logging and stream 
(driving operations from the scope of the 
«et.

.Afternoon Session.
Mr. McGrath gave notice of inquiry 

dfor Saturday next as to whether it was 
tfhe intention of the government to pro- 
[hibit the exportation of pulpwood from 
drown lands ; also, as to whether the gov
ernment was aware that the Miramichi 
fLuraber Company and the Dalhousie 
J.umber Company are shipping pulpwood 
from the province, while other plants are 
in danger of closing down because of 
the lack of pulpwood ; also as to whether 
the above named companies use differ
ent marks to distinguish pulpwood cut 
son crown lands, and also as to what hold
ers of crown timber lands have trans
ferred their licenses since 1898. •

The house then went into committed 
pwith Mr. Peck in the chair and took up 
[the consideration of a bill relating to 
(marshlands in the parish of Dorchester.

Hon. Mr. Robinson slad that the bill 
0 ad been carefully considered by the 
daw committee and was satisfactory to 
gril parties concerned. He had incorpor
ated with it another bill on the same 
jsubject.

A charge had been made at the open
ing session of the investigation that a 
certain Mrs. Odell, whose husband was 
in the home and had died there had com
plained that during the lifetime of her 
husband, when he was there, she was 
not permitted to see her husband privai e- 
ly. F. Neil B radie appeared and said 
that he had received a letter from Mrs. 
Odell in which she stated that she had 
never, made any such complaint and that 
her husband had been well treated and 
she had no greviance against the home 
and she was surprised taht such a state
ment had been made as coming from her.

Mr. Brodie said that he had taken a 
deep interest in the work, because of the 
fact that his late sister-in-law had for 
many years been a Sunday school teacher 
there. He had never heard any com
plaints from the inmates and found that 
the institution was managed in a most 
commendable manner. He was particu
larly pleased with the way in which Mrs. 
Woods handled the farm and thought 
the institution on the while was a credit 
to the municipality of St. John.

W. E. Scully addressed the board and 
said that the commissioners were ‘thing 
their best with the limited amount of 
money they had at their disposal. He 
pointed out that if there were anything 
amiss in the management the commis
sioners desired to know it. They wanted 
facts placed before them and they would 
Investigate any charge down to the 
ground.

A. M. Rowan followed with the state
ment that he believed that charges had 
been unfairly made in certain newspapers 
and that letters had been given publicity 
without first ascertaining the facts of 
the case. He felt that certain people had 
been anxious to get a place on the board 
of commissioners and this was one of the 
methods employed to achieve that end. 
The commissioners were attempting to 

Rev. A. J. O’Neill, in his evidence, said carry out their trust in the best possible 
that he had been the Catholic chaplain of way and if any charges were made all 
the institution for sixteen years, and in that the board desired was information

and these charges would be thoroughly 
investigated.

Councillor J. P. Bryant said that he 
had been connected with the institution 
for many years and it was inexplicable 
to him that these things charged had 
been going on all this time as alleged and 
they had not come under his notice. He 
was satisfied that the institution was well 
managed and that economy was prac
tised in a more intense way than in the 
average private household ; the patients 
were well fed, the house well heated and 
the building kept clean. So far as he 
knew the patients were as happy as they 
could be under the conditions.

Judge Mclnemey was present and ex
pressed his belief that the home was well 
managed and its management had always 
appeared satisfactory to him. The com
mittee then adjourned to meet again at 
the call of the chair.

of the beef which is now offered for sale,

ûnadaS^f^PliaiBeiifof the bill was applicable to the whole 
.province and the remainder to St. John 
county alone.

The bill was agreed to.
On the bill relating to marshlands in 

the parish of Hopewell, Albert county,
Hon. Mr. Robinson said that the bill had ,nce on any terms, and it would be, 
been amended in committee and all dif- neces6arv to bring them in from outside | .
terences with respect to it had been ad- plaees jJj carload lots. The amount of mlnor importance and public works de- 
justed to the satisfaction of all parties. g;go,000 would be used as working capital Partment estimates occupied the atten- 

The bill was agreed to.v A farmer who wished to secure sheep Bon of tlie house of commons today.
The committee next took up a bill to W0ldd make his application to a bank The afternoon sitting was probably the 

amend the acts relating to the town of paying one-third of the cost, and the most uneventful of the session, the 
Woodstock. banks would advance the balance repay* ! greater part of it being taken up with

Mr. Sutton explained that the object jng the government. The matter oi : consideration of Sir George Foster’s bill 
of the bill was to give the town council credit would be left to the judgment or dealing with the importation of hay and 
power to regulate street traffic and the bank managers. The sheep would be 1 straw.
speed of automobiles. There was noth- sold in lots of twenty ewes witli one j Earlier in the afternoon third reading
ing in the measure of a contentious na- ram—or in smaller numbers down to five j was given, without further discussion, to
lure. ewes. ! the $500,000,000 war appropriation bill.

Agreed to with amendments. The purpose of the act was to build At the evening sitting, when the house
The bill to amend an act respecting up the sheep industry, furnish much was in supply, there was considerable 

the protection of game was read a third needed food and wool and to aid in de - , discussion in regard to the new parlia- Sir George Foster told Mr. Archam
time and passed. veloping an export trade. | ment buildings, now in course of con- bault a statement would probably be ! That this scheme was so wide that it
.. R _ , , Hon. Mr. Tweeddale explained the struction. available in the course of the next day or was one entirely beyond the scope of the
IN. B. Companies Act. method of making application for the Hpn. F. B. Carvell stated definitely so- The house then resolved itself into county to carry out was the opinion of

purchase of the sheep through the banks, that the building would not be ready for ; committee of supply, on the estimates of W. E. Scully, who Said that if such an 
There would be no apportionment ac- ’ the next session of parliament, but that I the public works department. A re- elaborate scheme were to be put into 
cording to the counties. it would be utilized as completed for vote of $300,000 ■ to provide in part for operation it was clearly a matter for

He added that the down grades were office purposes. The expenditure up to the restoration of the parliament build- the provincial government, 
j the best for New Brunswick and ef- date, he said, had been $3,000,000. It ings was productive of a statement by Members of the -finance committee pres-
forts would be made to secure those would reach the $6,000,000 mark by the Hon. F. B. Carvell as to the progress of | cnt replied to Mr. Powell that they were
varieties. The bill was recommended, time the building completed the work on the new main block Gen- j not in a position to come to a decision in

Hon. Mr. Foster on a bill respecting In the senate the announcement was «rally speaking, he said, the construction th« matter on f.uch short n°tice, without
taxes on theatres and cinematographs, made that Samuel Gompers, president of the building was completed, with the ! ~ further meeting to consider it. Mr. 
said this was the recognized form of the American Federation of Labor, will I exception of the towers. He had hoped' a* îhis pomt! th« ™eetl"«’
taxation and it had been adopted in address a joint session of the commons that it would be complete by the next I but H* chalrman ®ald tbat whether Mr.
every province except New Brunswick d senate on Friday afternoon at 6 session of parliament, but feared that | PoweU was present or absent he intend-
and Prince Edward Island. He had been 0-cl k this would be impossible However ! ed to go on wlth the investigation and

The amendments provided that a tojd by a member of the Ontario gov- ' . about eighty-four offices would he r»„dv’, take tbe evidence of the witnesses who
corporation should give notice of its in- eminent that it had proved one of the Harbors and Dry Docks. for occupancy by November and it was I had aPPeared-
tention to surrender its charter by pub- mn«t satisfactory forms of taxation and .. , . , ,, . . ! . 1 , \, anc* J.T was . _ . .licition of a notice in the Royal Gazette had not reduced the attendance at the • At a late. bour tbe ™tes harbor P Pp® to have them occupied im- | Rev. A. J. O’Neill, 
and in one newspaper, and the provincial theatres He regretted that conditions ïïlpro'Lemantsr, werf, under discussion, mediately upon completion, in order to
secretary on bring satisfied that there 5 -, regretted tnat conditions Hon p B Carvell, minister of public save high office rents which were nowwerfZ’debts^r^bCfon^^uldL ! ^cMy"^ LT th7need fo^ Z°^ *o > by Mr\ D. being paid in private buildings,
cept the surrender of said charter and! reGlon was greater than ever, but the ^ ^ a dpl0ck ^Sydney,-The new building said Mr Carvell,
», » »... „„ ,.»,d g.^r.r.5,..» ». M ,»,»»

th*“ "°uld be a burdén ness men to receive money from the chairman.
The bill was taken up section by sec- government He would DJ like to see 

tion and it was passed as far as sub
section A, section 18.

Mr. Potts said this was the section to 
which he

some of tlie beef being unfit for human 
consumption. The bill provided the first 
opportunity ever offered the farmers of 
the province to buy sheep on credit. The 
farmers could not buy them in the prov-

Ottawa, April 24—Government bills of

new proposals.
A. M. Rowan, commissioner, stated he 

that the products of this plant were go- j believed that such a programme would 
ing to the United States, and therefore | mean the immediate expenditure of at 
he supposed was not Subject to in- j lease $100,000 for new buildings, and an 
spection. It was possible that a disaster. annual expenditure of $100,000 to keep 
somewhat similar to the Halifax one j the institution running. He said he did 
might occur if something were not done j not believe that the finance committee 
in the line of inspecting tf)is munitions ' was in a position to adopt such a pro
plant. He asked the government what it1 gramme until the citizens had been edu

cated up to the idea of larger expendi
ture.

proposed to do.
Not Ready For Next Session.

Scheme Too Wide.

I

The house again went into committee, 
with Mr. Leblanc in the chair, and took 
up consideration of a bill to amend tlie 
N. B. Companies’ act.

Hon. Mr. Byrne said that the bill had 
been carefully considered by the law 
committee, which had agreed to the 
same, with some amendments. Since then 
he had been handed some amendments 
which had to do with the surrendering of 
charters, and he would submit them to 
the committee for an expression of opin-

I
i

The
: -

ion■
rV

all that time he had not heard a serions 
complaint by an inmate. Mrs. Wood had 
invariably attended to th,e religious needs 

„ . of the inmates and an inmate of the
, Mr. Carvell said in answer to a ques- Cathodic faith becoming ill he was al-

tlrem come forward with real proposals tion that a hot water system of heating wavs called for. During his period of
tor the construction of docks at points ! won d be employed and that the plant service not a single Catholic inmate had

ttx on tloS MM-Tton =mt*Tnd'L°ï “'."S"1TndoTtT ‘ “d W”‘ ’’if*' Sh.'ïLdt, h™rtSu„’Vi£™

- i; T “ “ ” sr»e
Hon. Mr. Foster—“You want one V,,' Bodoiphe Iremieux praised Ca-j Hon. Charles Murphy wanted to know said Mrs. Wood was an exemplary wo-

The committee adopted the amend- moving picture house to pay nothing?” d“ Tin^■onnaNion’’ with'V?he ' "Y the StTIl Ytl “j* b“n* ereeted> ,man and particularly attentive to the re
nient and agreed to the bill Mr. Potts—“No, I am willing that all f ™ *n connection with the construe-i and was told that the foundation would ligious needs of the inmates. The in-

bTus to amend the consolidated sta- be placed on a ten per cent, basis.” ^erfotito “ ZlTTor miUtZ ÏXT/ f "* Vt ycar:M «? «*„ button was a model of cleanliness and
tute, relating to municipalities, and to I Mr. Potts moved an amendment ex- ptl?" . mfn ™r military asked if it would not be possible for the good management
amend the let for the registration of eluding tickets up to ten cents in price se™e ^ve the assulIncV^that CkmrnH°nS and s™ate to occupy the new As to the method of punishment he
stallions were also agreed to ! from taxation under the act. ... „ e“ ff.ve. the a?s«rance that chambers at the next session, even if said that he was not prepared to advise

ThebiUto provider the inspection Mr. Taylor seconded the amendment. WOtlW be conaidered ^ tbe tbeJ were not completed. what should be adopted. He did not
and registration of stallions was rccom- ! and said that the imposition of this tax Z ^ ™ of the afternoon sitting a ' C?rVe 1 rephed that thc architects think that with some classes of patients
mended with amendments j on a ten cent ticket would mean an in- J.w“ no*'F® ot . "ternoon sitting and contractors had said that this was solitary confinement was desirable, but

Mr Murray (Kings) on the bill to crease in the price to fifteen cents. were spent in committee discussion of a practically impossible. that the method of administering discip-
provide for the pureha.se and sale of! Mr. Murray (Kings) urged that the j bJ^' “‘^r oftrade Hon. Charles Murphy thought that the Une must be largely left in the hands erf
sheep asked what kind of sheep were to ; lower priced shows should be dealt with ! a"d c°m^crcc- ccKa™lnB tb« inspection present contract should be terminated the superintendent. He had never heard
been brought into the province, and if ; more leniently in tlie matter of taxation > ni-ngwi.tb d‘ . ™ waa before the decoration of the building was j a complaint about severe discipline,
the full amount of $50,000 mentioned in ; than those charging higher rates of ad- fti" h tb commlttee rose undertaken. The present contractors, no ! Having visited the home on several oc-
the bill was to be spent during the cur- mission. On a five cent show he consid- a w? , ,rl , , matter how efficient in the line of con- j casions and having conversed with the in
rent year. i ered the tax excessive. I ,J- A- Archambault (Chambly Ver- struction, could not claim to be artists! mates- he had fo,,nd that tbe institution

Hon. Mr. Tweeddale explained that Hon. Mr. Foster said that représenta-J slad tbat seJe™! fires had oc- and it was important that such a na- i was adlni.rabJy managed, was the state-
this was not a bill to improve the grade tions had been made to him that Bie ' the plant of the Canadian Ex- tional buUding should have artistic decor- ; mcnt made b>' He.a Jl A
of sheep but was intended to aid in taxation in connection with tlie five cent; Plosives, Limited, at Beloeil ,(Que.), con- ations. when giving his evidence. His one com-
supplying a deficiency. Owing to war admission should be eliminated. He had, tam.ng quantities of T. N. T., the ex- Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux agreed with !nuntamt in the ins,tit,ati°n Z** w‘ 7
conditions, meat and wool were both consulted a number of people with regard, plosive wlucn caused such terrible de- Mr. Murphy in this point- The build- to communion regularly by Mrs. Wood,
scarce and high and would continue so | to the matter both within and without, struction m the etiy of Halifax recently, ings might last for centuries and should
for some time after the war. The prov- the moving picture business, and he hadj Mr. Archambault said he had been told be completed in an artistic manner.
vince once exported lambs from its large i j36611 told that there was little difference --------------
and numerous flocks, but now the flocks *n the class of people who attended thc
had disappeared and sheep raising had ^ve ce°t show and the others, and he had unless he confined himself to the subject 
dwindled to the vanishing point; the , verified that opinion by his personal db- under discussion.
ravages of dogs being the reason given, serve tion. There was only one five cent nhaiwnon .. . . . ,
bv the farmers for abandoning this once moving picture show in the province, and \he chairman- sustained the point tak-
flourlshin^dustry ! that was in ti.e city of St. John. It would len b-v the honorable member for North-

The neonle were beina unred to in- ! he unfair to bonus the five cent show and umberland, and on the vote being taken,
crease the production of pork, but cli-. that was whut the amendment amounted tbe amendment was lost by 23 to 16.
matic conditions would make it difficult to. The argument that it was the poor The remaining sections of the biU 
to accede to this suggestion. It had : ® sb<>w was good so far as it went, adopted without discussion
been found that sheep could be raised . but it lost weight when the show was Mr. 1 otts on a motion to adopt the 
much more easily in this province. They , visited and it was seen that there was no , enacting clause rose and said that it 
were easily wintered, cost little for win-1 difference in the personnel of the attend- was his intention to move an amend- 
ter feed', feed in summer on waste lands, j an=e between that show and any other, ment.
added to the fertility of the land, and The proposed tax was one cent per ad± Mr. Baxter wanted to know if the 
multiplied rapidly. They had proved a mission at any show up to the price of premier would report progress and give 
profitable investment and frequently twenty-five cents, and did not discrimin- further consideration to the views of the 
repaid the investment in two years. ate against the low priced show. honorable members for St. John with
They provided better food than much Hon. Mr. Veniot—“What guarantee is a view of expediting tlie passage of the

there that the five cent show will not be- bill, 
come a ten cent show?”

He said the amendment was

t i

no provision in the act to enable it to do
so.

I
t * t-

A PERFECT MEDICINE 
FOR LITTLE ONES■

;
Baby’s Own Tablets are a perfect 

medicine for little ones. They regulate 
the bowels ; sweeten the stomach thui 
drive out constipation, indigestion, break 

! up colds and simple fevers and make 
Rev. W. R. Robinson said that he had, teething easy. Concerning them Mrs. 

taken a special course in sociology and he I John Babineau, Brest, N. B., writes: “I 
pointed out that the patients in the home have used gaby’s Own Tablets and have 
were of a very varied mental class. He found them a perfect medicine for little 
found the institution well managed and j ones.” The Tablets are sold by medi- 
the patients cared for in a splendid man- cine dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box 
ner. He could not conceive of better | from The Dr. Williams" Medicine Co.,

sec- management and he would not accept the j Brockville, Ont. __________
tion relating to industrial diseases stand duties and responsibilities of Mrs. Woods 
as rend. He stated also that the sub- for a very large salary. Favoring the
section defining lumbering would be idea of segregation of the inmates he provement Association was 
struck out, a new sub-section being add- pointed out that on the other hand it evening in the board of trade rooms with 
ed to the section stating the exceptions meant a very large expenditure, and he L- G* Crosby in the chair. Arrange-

, , felt that the community should be edu- ments were made for the care of the
w X* asked for an explanation. , cated up to such a large expenditure be- grass plots and trees during the coming 

Mr. Byrne said that it was I fore it was made. Solitary confinement, summer. The following officers were 
thought to be better to name the classes 1 hc held> sho,lld be „ matter left to the elected: President, L. G. Crosby; man- 
fL^mthlt>yeS Wll° W?U*£; be. excluded j discretion of the sUIierintendent. I aging committee, E. Peters, P. W. Thom-
f™,,the operation of the act, they be- j with a broad knowledge of such in- son and H. C. Rankine; seeretary-treas-
sifeam "■ t le "cods and engaged in ! stitutions, W. B. Sadleir held that the urer, Victor Crosby.
wording would hTtlmle Engaged In “log- ! in/tita4on at East St, Job.n a marvel ! ------------------
ging, cutting of lumber, pulpwood, fire ' ^ management. He knew of no
or railway ties, rafting, booming, trans- ! pl“’e ?n Canada where an institution was' 
portation of lumber, pulpwood, firewood be«cr “«naged. He was in favor of ! 
and railway ties” solitary confinement and looked upon Mr.

The amendment excluding logging, PowclVs suggestion that refractor)- in-1 
stream driving operations, etc., from tlie 
scope of tbe act was adopted.

Hon. Mr. Byrne, on section 82, abro
gating the common law rule relating to 
contributory negligence, said that he had

I Rev. W. R. Robinson.

The house went into committee with 
Mr. Burchill in the chair and took up 
further consideration of the Workmen’s 
Compensation Act.

Hon. Mr. Byrne moved that the

I

A meeting of the Germain Street Im- 
iiell last

l were

I

I

Hon. Mr. Foster said tiiat the govem- 
Hon. Mr. Foster said there was some- mcnt had given careful consideration to

thing in that. The clause providing that the bill anti did not deem it advisable to |
; no tax should he imposed on children’s, make any changes. He might, to 
1 tickets on Saturday afternoon had been the views of the member report prog-
; inserted by himself as he did not think ress, but could not promise that there
j it would be fair to put a tax on tlie would be any further change.
! amusement of the children. Mr. Potts said that he thought that

Mr. Potts resuming after recess said ! progress should be reported arid consid- 
1 lie believed the bill was class legislation, ! eration given to his amendment. . .. 
i and he would like to see it replaced by : that were done, and the bill was brought ,
an equitable measure that would treat all back without change, he would have , communicated with the chairman of the
people alike. He would admit that tlie [ nothing mure to say. He then moved, ' commission regarding the suggestion that
province needed revenue, but held that j seconded by Mr. Campbell, that the 11‘""it be placed on the amount of dam- 
the government should obtain it from ! scale of tax do not come into force un- ag?s wb,ch an employer ought be re
tire crown lands, and not from five and ; U1 January 1, 1923, and that in the Qilicd to pay on account of the death of
ten cent shows. The whole map of ' meantime the tax be ten per cent on all a workman due to the negligence of a
Europe would be changed by the war | admissions. fellow employe. The chairman approved
and it was important that people should Mr. Tilley said lie did not object to îbetP"""P^;tb°î whipi.Theiml^l'h" m 
have instructions as well as amusement, the principle of tlie bill, as tlie province J® amount at whlch the llmlt should

needed the money and nearly all other uc„,, ea' .. , . , , .
provinces had adopted a similar tax. It ,,1 be ,sfet'0” was amended by placing
was questionable to him, however, the limit at $8,500.
whether it was advisable to tax the man t ^on. Mr. Byrne, on section 88, relating
who was producing a gootj article at a to thc, effect »f contributory negligence^
low price, and on the other hand they moved an amendment providing that if
should not forget the man who had a f case were tried before a judge with
large capital investment He wanted to ^ury’ *be Ju1ry s lo“ ^ assess the dam-
know if a ten per cent rate was higher ?8es’,,bu*. fbe, c?urt on appea^ should
than prevailed in other provinces. havetlre right to increase or decrease the

Hon. Mr. Foster replied that the scale am»u."t of deduction in consideration of
had been taken from the Nova Scotia contributory, negligence. The amend-

ment was agred to.
Section 41 was amended by the addi

tion of a clause requiring an injured em
ploye to make application for compensa
tion within the specified time.

Section 2, sub-section 2, defining “navi
gation,” was amended by providing that 
it should apply to all vessels owned in
stead of all vessels registered in New 
Brunswick.

Mr. McGrath moved an amendment to 
section 89 to the effect that the board 
might provide for the payment for hospi
tal care for an injured workman.
Bill Agreed To*

The hill was agreed to with amend
ments and reported.

\

mates be provided with a couch, a well j 
lighted and well ventilated room as an j 
encouragement to shirkers. In all well 
regulated institutions the mail arriving 
for the inmates was always censored. He 
felt that the community owed a deep 
debt of gratitude to Mrs. Woods for the 
splendid management of the institution. I 

M. W. Galley, a well known local i 
painter, who had observed the methods 
of management of the home very closely 
added his evidence that the place was 
well handled by the present superintend
ent. Ex-Alderman John McKelvie and 
James Collins, both of whom knew some
thing of the home, said that it was well - 
managed and a credit to the community.

Everyone who likes a 
" snappy Fable drink 
finds interest in a cup of

i o
If !

Instant
Postum An appropriation of $50,000 or $100,000 

would establish an up-to-date picture 
bureau for the province, and it would be 
of great educational value.

Mr. Mersereau rose to a point of order, 
and complained that the member for St. 
John had wandered from the subject. 
The chairman thought the honorable 
member should not go beside the ques
tion under discussion.

Hon. Mr. Foster said that the honor- 
■able member had very ably presented his 
views to the house, and was sure that 
those whose cause he was championing 
would be satisfied wtih his efforts. He 
should renumber, however, that the 
members of the house were very anxious 
to get through with the business. As to 
the scale of fees adopted in the bill, he 
did not think it would work a hardship, 
but if such was found to be the case and 
the honorable member came to the gov
ernment next year with an amendment, 
he could promise him reasonable con
sideration.

This modem beverage is 
so convenient,so economical, 
so labor saving and practical, 
and withal so satisfying , 
that it is largely accepted as 
the drink for the' family table.

The flavor is excellent 
and "even” and general 
satisfaction follows 
the use of P0ST*!M

I

.

Mr. Tilley said that he thought a 
sliding scale would be the best, and 
would support the amendment.

The amendment was defeated.
Mr. Smith (Carleton) drew attention 

to the fact that no exception was made 
in the act of church entertainments.

An amendment was passed excepting 
entertainments for charitable and church 
purposes.

Why have gray hair?
Why allow yourself to become prema
turely old looking> It's not necessary. ! 
Restore natural color to your gray or j 
faded hair, naturally, easily, safely, in , 
an inconspicuous way, so no one will 
know you are doing it. Be youthful 
and attractive looking. Keep your 
hair soft, glossy and lustrous.
Don’t use dyes—they give your hair an un
natural look. Always ask for and get

The Druggists.
, Tire committee took up consideration 

Mr. Potts did not think there was any ! of a bill respecting the registration and 
fairness in the measure submitted to thei qualification of druggists. 
bou3e- ’ Hon. Mr. Roberts explained that the

Hon. Mr. Veniot rose to a point of | bill had been prepared by the pharma- 
order. He said that the honorable mem- j ceutical Society for the purpose of re
lier for St. John had been speaking for quiring that the preliminary examina- 
some time but had devoted very little tion in ordinary subjects be completed 
attention to the subject. He had no before students can make application for 
right to take up tire time of the house 1 professional examination.

*

Lee McIntyre, a colored man who was 
stabbed in e, fracas in Woodstock on 
Monday, died in the Fisher Hospital yes
terday. Pneumonia developed. Mul- 

herrin is under arrest.

«I
E. CLINTON BRJOWN, Druggist
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LIFEBUOY
HEALTH SQAP Ç
Mild and pure enough fo«J' |ji; 
Baby’s skin—therefore em,. I I ;

■ 1nently suitable for yours. 
The mild, antiseptic odor 
vanishes quickly after use.

Lever Brothers42
TORONTO
At all 

S# Grocer»\\a

172 111

Health Triumphs
over disease every time you I 
use Lifebuoy Soap. For its I I 
mild healing and cleansing oils j j 
are charged with cleansing |l 
properties that make it simply j': 
invaluable.
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IVINOL CREATES ’ICOHSTAHT PAIN EM EAST 
STRENGTH AFTER EATING RIGHT’S CABLES

/

Carvell’s Challenge 
To Canadian People

r

Positive—Convincing Proof j ------ J
SUT#: SES! The Tortures of Dyspepsia Comcfeij 

S.Æ.t'îJîür' ' by "Riit-a-fiyes”
After three weeks of preparation 

in 'the Somme, during which time 
they launched an offensive in Flan
ders, the Germans have resumed 
their hammerings at the front door 
of Amiens. For days there has 
been heavy artillery firing along the 
northern sectors of the Somme sal-

-

and Food Must be Provided; Would 
onscript the Loafers; Are we to Act as 

Sane and Courageous People or go on 
With Present Inadequate Methods; Ev a 
sion of Duty Not Confined to Qyebec

r> Cod Liver and Beef Peptones, Iron and 
*7 Manganese Peptonatea, Iron and Am
monium Cjtrate, Lime and Soda Qlyceto- 
phoephatee, Cascarin.
Any doctor will tell you that die 

ingredients of Vinol as published 
above, combine, the very

6t. Martins, N. B.
“For twq^years I Suffered tortures 

from Severe Dyspepsia. I had constant 
Sove?Ccombine tiTve^ ‘'eiemenW pains after eating; pains down the sides] ient> and finaIly the German infan-
:eded to make strength. iond back; and horrible bitter stuff often' began their attempts to advance
All weak, run-down, overworked came up in my mouth. . on the line passiâg Villers-Breton-
irvous men and women may prove ; tried doctors, but they did not helpG neux Hingard, Hailles and Castel,

ons who need more strength. | Ucved me when everything else failed.H ^ tbc^wal’from th^ village aZ - 
■y it. If you are not entirely sat- 1. MRS. HUDSON MARSHBANK* | Field Ma«hal
1 W» will return vour monev 1 „ ,__ a $9 lilt. trial =i«r 9Ke. “18, ™ areport trom field marsnai

Haig. This marks a German gam 
of about a- mile. .

Villers-Bretonneux is about eleven 
miles directly east of Amiens and is 
on the northern end of the latest 
fighting front. It is situated between 
the Somme and Luce rivers and, 
while it is flanked on the" south by 
low-dying ground? it is backed by 
rolling tills to the west and north
west The French are also heavily 
engaged and have lost part of Han- 
gard.

At attack, oil-this particular part 
of the line in the Somme region had 
been expected and it is said, prepar
ations to meet it had been made. 
The British lines held firm in this ; 
region during the last days of the 
initial drive, while the Germans were 
able to forge ahead further south un
til they reached the village of Castel, 
about three miles from the railroad 
running to Paris from Amiens. Re
cently a French counter-offensive, at 
Castel won back considerable ground 
and it was evident that unless the 

1 line further north could be advanced 
materially, the Germans had little 
chance to make Important' gains in 
their operations to the south of 
Amiens.

This new drive has been made at 
the same time that another blow has 
been struck at the British and 
French lines about Ypres. Savage 

I fighting is reported at various points 
along the line from Bailleul to Mer- 
ville and Berlin claims that heights 
to the northeast of Bailleul have been 
stormed. \ Coincident with these at
tacks, there have been assaults in 
the British forces near Betbune, 
along the Lawe river, but these have 
been repulsed.

Some of the uncertainty as to .the 
success of the British exploit in at
tempting to seal up the harbors of 
Zeebrugge and Ostend has been 
cleared up by observations carried 
out by aviators. Great damage was 
done to the Mole at Zeebrugge, 
while the hulks of sunken steamers 
are said to at least partially block 
the channel leading out t® sea from 
the port of Ostend.

On the front in France with the 
exception of the 
has been little 
usual nature.

The fighting on the rest of the 
front where the Germans have re- , 
sumed their drive toward the Allied 
base of supplies in northern France" 
has not, so fat as known, resulted in 
any notable retirements on the part 
of the Allies. The German official 
report issued on Wednesday was 
silent as to events in this sector of 
the front

London, April 24—The order of 
e Bath has

been conferred on Admiral Keyes in 
! recognition of his services in com- 
| mand of the operations against 
i Zeebrugge and Ostend, Command- 
; er Carpenter, for his services in com

mand of the Vindictive, has been 
promoted to Captain.

:Miserable Corns- 
How to end them V

:'.*3
.nervous men and women may prove Touchy corns make 

thousands suffer—on 
pleasure trips — in busi
ness— at home — every
where. ,

Until they once try 
Blue-jay. Then they are 
corn-free forever.

Painful corns are utter
ly needless. Science has 
brought relief. The med
icated spot of wax on a 
Blue-jay Plaster 
stops pain in
stantly. Then in 
48 hours the com 
painlessly comes 
out. <

No com can resist Blue- 
jay. Yet this way is most 
gentle.

The chemist of a con
cern known the world 
over for its surgical dress
ings discovered Blue-jay. ~ 
He studied corns for 25 
years.

So with Science’s way 
at your command, no 
touchy com need ever 

bother you again.
Blue-jay Plas

ters . are sold 
everywhere at 
drag stores for 25 
cents per pack

age. Buy a 
package now. 

End your 
com at once 
and never 
let one pain 
again.

!

, (Toronto Star Report.)
Hon. F. B. Carvell was the last speaker 

for the government. He approached the 
subject without gloves, giving it as his 
opinion that it did not matter much 
whether the house discussed the resolu
tion in the form of an order-in-council 
or of a bill. The opportunity for dis
cussion was there, but the big difference 
Was that in this case, if parliament ap
proved, the bill became law tomorrow, 
whereas otherwise it might (ake four 
weeks. The need for men was too im
perative for delay. If going beyond the 
constitution meant saving the lives of our 
men in France, he was in favor of sweep
ing the constitution away.

“Coming to the real question at is
sue,” he went on, “whether or not we are 
justified in forcibly taking men from the 
ordinary avocations of life and putting 
them in the army, we fought out all this 
question a year ago. The people of Can
ada,^ by an overwhelming majority, de
clared in favor of the same principle 
when it was submitted to them a, few 
indhths later. Therefore, I say that, 
constitutionally, the government has all 
the justification and all the., authority 
which any government requires to go 
ahwti and produce the necessary re
cruit» in the most effective and expedi
tious manner.

then sweep them away anti get the men.
There is no other course to pursue, I 
take it, than that the man who has not 
the ability, the man who has not the 
will, to meet a situation of this kind and 
meet it with the hand of iron is not fit 
to hold a position in any country in 
times of war.

“Up to the month of July or August 
last there was no more warm advocate 
of the voluntary' recruiting system in 
Canada than I was. Perhaps there is 
not a man in Canada to whom the word
‘conscription' is more repulsive than it----------------------------------—----- Halifax. April 24-Dr.A. C. Hawkins
war° Zy,Snv’war Without Tnfantr^ a^d work their farm and through that got waf today elected mayor of Halifax by 

’ . nrf wrtv in the world to their exemption, and the next day these a majority of 852 over Dr. L. E. McKay
there is no other way in the world to youfig men havc gone away from that and wRh 858'more votes than those for
get men except by the method we are ^ jf jt were a pest house, with no james A. Halliday, who footed the poll,
now adopting. • intention of returning. Therefore, I The total vote was 2,769, only 149 more
A Splendid Exemption Act. think I ought to say that it is just as than one-third of the whole number on j

.v c • a necessary that we have some method at the list, which is 7,662.
With me, the Military Service Act ui these men in the English portions The result of the plebiscite on the 

as it is now enforced is a splendid ex- Qf Canada as it js jn the Province ot Halifax Power.Company question is that 
emption act, but a very poor consenp- Quebec • the city is authorized to advance $400,-
tion act. It has produced something like »Do peopie want German guns in the | qoO to the company in exchange for
200,000 exemptions and about 30,000 s6l- gt Lawrence River in order to wake mortgage for $400,000 and161 per cent, of
diers. I want to ask my lion, friends them up to a sense of duty, or German the stock of the company, and the corn-
opposite: can we go on and win the war gung yjong our Atlantic coast? That is pany undertaking to light the city for 
under those conditions? You are talking what wm happen if the Huns Ureas $80,000 a year for twenty-five years, 
about exempting farmers. That only through our linç. Nothing on this earth In order for the scheme to carry it was 
touches a certain percentage, not a very can stop them from breaking through necessary that three votes to two should 
large percentage either, of the men who that line except men, more men, and still be obtained in favor. The result was
will be taken under this act. The mo- more men. I do not think it unreason- more than four to one in favor. It was
ment you adopt your system of exempt- ab]e to assume that if the Germans do ajs0 required that one-third of the total 
ions, in order to exempt the farming break through, tilings may happen which qualified voters on the list should be
class, we shall have practically the same- I have suggested to you. And should j polled. The total exceeded the minimum
results as we have had in the past. that be the case, what would be the use | by 45

“I am not as pessimistic over the ag- of your farms? What would be the use
rieultural situation in Canada : as my of your property ? What in the world 
friends opposite seem to be. In France, matters if that happens ? Does any 
in England, in all the European countries man here want his family anti his female ; 
people are working upon the farms and relatives subjected to the degradation, 
producing foodstuffs who never thought which has been heaped upon the people
of doing such a thing until this war of France and Belgium ? ________ . .
broke out. I want to tell you that there "7~ j Nearly, every disease can e
is an enormous quantity of labor for the The firemen were called to the home clogged or inactive stomachs, l vm »r j
farmers that has never been touched of John McDermott, 277 Charlotte street, intestines. Indigestion, biliousness, head- |
heretofore. | yesterday afternoon to extinguish a aches and insomnia all emanate from..

“I am not very well acquainted with! small fire which had broken out in the this cause. .Keep thesie organs|
the conditions in western Canada, but I floor of the ell. The loss, which, was ing order and you H have'“VZlted

slight, was covered by insurance. good health. No case was ever treated
with Dr. Hamilton's Pills and not cured; ] 

! their record is one of marvelous success. , 
: Dr Hamilton’s Pills are very mild, yet 

they cleanse the bowels promptly and 
establish healthy regularity. You’ll eat 
plenty, digest well, sleep soundly, feel ( 
like new after using Dr. Hamilton’s Plus 
—one a dose—26c. a box everywhere. Bo . 

1 sure yon get the genuine Dr. Hamilton 9 
Pills, in a yellow box always.

persons whç nee

isfiecR we will return your money : ^Oc a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 26c.: 
without question; that proves our A{ ^ dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit-! 
fairness and your protection. a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Wassons Drug Store- 
The Ross Drug Co., Ltd., St. John.
Vinol is sold in FairviUe by T. H.

Wilson and in Hampton by Donald’s 
Drug Store.

Also at the best druggists in all New 
Brunswick towns.

I

HALIFAX VOIE OH MAV0EÏÏ 
AND OH POWER COMPANY
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Harsh li- 
uids are 
angerous 

and messy. 
Paring may 
bring infec
tion.

Blue-jay
For Corns
Stop* Pain Instantly 

Ends Corns Completely 
Also Blue-jay Bpnion Plasters 

,BAUER A BLACK, Limited Makars et Sertirai Pv—ri Chicago Toronto New York
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The Position Facing Us,
“DP not think for a moment we did 

not realize that there might be some 
dislocations, but every time we discussed 
it, we have been brought back to one 
proposition: Which is required most in 
the battlefield today, men or wheat? I 
want to teU the hon. member for Pro- 
vencher if we adopted his amendment 
we would be right back to the condition 
of affairs which has existed in Canada 
since the month of October last. In 
four months we have not succeeded in 
getting more than 30,000 men by the cir
cuitous cumbersome machinery that was 
enacted last year. If we go on under 
the present conditions for four months 
longer we would not probably get 30,000 
more.

“It comes down to the hard question 
of expediency. Are we going to go on 
with the present method and allow our 
sons, brothers and friends to be slaugh
tered at the front, and possibly allow the 
war 
sane
If it be necessary to sweep away some 
of the safeguards of the constitution,

free to develop and improvp along others 
lines, streets for example. I

Because harbor management would be ! 
removed to a great extent from parti zan 
influences and the harbor would be de-j 
veloped in its own interests.

Because the present dual or varied sys
tem of management which obtains tends
to arrest the progress of the port and ,
reduce its efficiency. In one minute your clogged nostril*

Because, under commission, the reÿu- vvill open, the air passages of your head 
tation of the port would be widened and will dear and you can breathe freely, 
its standing ênhanced. No more hawking, snuffling, blowing.

Because it would ensure a fuller utiliz- head Ache, dryness. No struggling for 
ation of the port’s terminal facilities by breath at night; your cold or catarrh 
both transcontinental lines of railway. will be gone.

Because it is in line with modem ideas Get & small bottle of Ely s Cream 
of harbor management. Balm from your druggist now. ApPy

Because it only applies to shipping and a little of this fragrant, antiseptic, heal- 
does not affect the fishing interests of j Ing cream in your nostrils. It pene- 
the harbor. ! trates through every air passage of the

Because it is the recognized business1 head, soothes me Inflamed or swollen 
way by which a growing national port mucous membrane and relief comes in- 
can be successfully managed and de- stantly. - ,
veloned It’s just fine. Don’t stay stuffed-upVel°ped- : with aJ cold or nasty catarrh-Relie!

,

W FOR CATARRH 
OPENS UP NOSTRILS

Quick Relief 
It’s Splendid 1

CREAFacts For Health Seekers 
to Ponder Over Tells How To Get 

from Head-Colds.
■hi

i 'i

-
know something of the conditions in 
eastern Canada, and .1 know that there 
are hundreds and thousands of men in
eastern Canada who can be impressed for «
work upon farms if this government has V afflA Rarlf
only enough power to go on and do it. UCI11A'?

“We have made a start, and I am 
speaking now with some sense of re
sponsibility ; we have passed an order- 
in-council which makes it a criminal of
fence, under certain conditions, for men 
to be unemployed, but the order-in-coun- 
cil hardly goes as far as I would like to 
see' it go. * Still, I am always thankful 
for small favors, and once we have 
adopted the principle it will not be very 
hard to extend. *' '

“You can go round the city of Ottawa, 
or the city of Montreal, in fact, any city 
in Canada, and you will find young men 
attending the moving-picture shows in 
the afternoon, you will find them loafing 
around in the parks, you will find them 
standing on the street corners, you will 
find them in all softs and conditions and 
avocations in life, men who may be taken 
and impressed for farm service. We are 
taking registration of them and of the 
woman power of Canada, and we hope to 
complete it by the middle of June, when 
we shall know exactly what is the man 
and woman power of this country.

“Up to the present tithe we have not 
decided, we have not gone so far as to say 
these men shall be conscripted to work.
We think they ought to be at work. If 
this parliament adopts the principle of 
taking a certain class of men without 
exemption and putting them into the 
army to fight, there cannot be very much 
difficulty in getting the people of Can
ada and the parliament of Canada to 
stand behind us and say that men shall 
work where they ought to work.
Conscription for Farms.

“The people of Canada today are pre
pared to stand for things which they 
would not have dreamed of standing for 
four years ago, and they will stand for 

decisive measures inside of 
four months if the necessity arises.
Therefore, I want to give notice here, 
so far as I am concerned at least, and I 
think I am^pretty well voicing the senti
ments of my colleagues of the support
ers of the government, and I believe of 
the people of Canada, that if it becomes 
necessary to impress for service on the 
farm certain people who have not been 
faimers heretofore, the people will stand 
by us, and the government will not hesi
tate to do its duty in order to see that 
production is increased to tl^e requisite 
extent. \ «

“I am not going to advocate tonight 
that women should labor on the farms, 
although women can do so. The boys 
who are attending collegs can be taken 
away from these colleges and put on the 

. . r-p i farms; young men who are loafing on 
£at Less Meat. Also lake city streets can be taken and put on the

c c 1. O C^sesa. farms, and with all the resources in
Cilass Oi ualts DStore H. t- j £astern Canada at least and with the 

• _ Rr^alcfa*F j powers of the government and the will
• j of the people, I have no doubt whatever

j as to what will take place so far as 
Uric acid in meat excites the kidneys. | [arming is concerned, and therefore I 

-they become overworked; get sluggish, : have no hesitation in voting “gainst this
lâche, and feel like lumps of lead. The j amendment. 1 he time has gone^ when

. qrine becomes cloudy; the bladder is irri- • any man has any nght to consider what 
A A J A mnXr Up. nhlio-ed to seek : tnay be popular or unpopular. The one
tated. an 5 ? f. durinc the ' great question which every man in this At this time of the year people feel

- reiief two or.,th^ln„™ -l,J vou must parliament should ask himself tonight weak, tired, listless, their blood is thm, 
mght. When the k;d"^s cl"« .y°“ri„oa, I is what is necessary to see that Canada they have lived indoors and perhaps 
help them flush off ‘he bod> s urinous ^ ^ fuJJ duty with a view 0f bring- expended all the-r mental and bodily 

’waste or you U be a real sick person tbis >var to a SUCCessful termination.' energy and they want to know how to 
Ishortly. At first you feel a dull misery , R renew their energy and stamina, ovet-
In the kidney region, you suffer from Duty to the State. ,.. . . eome headaches and backaches, have
backache, sick headache, dizziness stom- 1 1 „W(> hld never been taught war in clear nyt-n, a smooth, ruddy skin, and 

jach gets sour, tongue coated and > ou | ^ ^ ,g ^ for oplc in feel Vie exhilaration of real good health
ifcel rheumatic twinges when the wea-i, C(mada l0d to TCalize that the first tingling thru their body. Good, t-OTe,
ther is bad. dutv of every citizen in a time of stress rich, red blood is ihe best insurance

Eat less meat, drink lots of water; ;md dan is to stand up for his state, against Uis of at kinds. Aim oil, *11
-also get from any pharmacist four ounces 1<h is6]l0 use tn,ing to hide it. Prac- discans come from impure and irnpov-
iot Jad Salts; take a teaspoonful in a ticall all the men in Canada who were unshed blood. It is to be noticed m tie 
.glass of water before breakfast for a wim'g to vohlnteer and take their pale or pimply face, the tired hagearfl 
few days and your kidneys will then ; ch.,n(,es ha,e beeI| exhausted. t.ppearam!e or the listless manner. .
Lcl ftne This famous salts Is made , • Drink hot water a half hour be.ore
ifr<4ta the acid of grapes and lemon juice, Attempts to Evade Service. meals, and for a vegetable tome there’s
-combined with lithia, and has been used want to here as publicly and nothing better than Dr. Pierce’s Golden
ifor generations to clean clogged kidneys as forcibly as j can that the attempts Medicai Discovery, the. old-fashioned 
and stimulate them to normal activity, to eva(lc conscription law are not ’emedy^v; uefi has hud t*'dc-h a
lalso to neutralize the acids in urine, so cntirc]v confined to the Province of Que- fine icputation .or tity yeais. it con-
Ht no longer is a source of irritation, thus j be(. There are thousands and tens of tains no '
lending bladder weakness. ! thousands, yes, hundreds of thousands of made from.Tîoldin ^al 10 t, l lood

Jad* Salts is inexpensive, cannot in- .)t.opb, ;n the rest of Canada who have root. Oregon grape root, Queeii <i 1 oot, 
Jure; makes a delightful effervescent trie(l a5 assiduously as they could to Black Cherry^ark,^acted«W'th gly- 
lithia-water drink which everyone should , evade mihtary service. Among the farm- cerira arid nwle into«ble,s and iqmd. 
take now and then to keep the kidneys , classes eve ry device has been resort- Tablets fifty cents, at most drug et es. 
clean and active. Druggists here say cd8to wb;cb the ingenuity of man could In.°rder to lnS”re Pu“ 
thev sell lots of jad Salts to folks who . think of Men by the score have been build up the system try this tonic known 
teheve In overcoming Mdney trouble ‘^'’acally adopted by their neighlxirs as Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dfscov- I 
while it Is only trouble. I on the a-round thai it was necessarv to «S- u<it

I
■

i

to be lost, or are we going to act as 
and courageous men ought to act? Sqmme salient, there 

fighting of an un-Slnce He Found a Cure For Kidney D $- 
orders — Was Cured at a Cost of , 

Two Dollars, and Tells How
HIGH PRIESTHOOD THE MAN WHO WINS 'r~“ 'The annual convocation of the Grand j

v --------- . Council of tne Order of Priesthood I
Bakery Settlement, N. ; S.* April 24—r wa^ held in the Pall àt It) j

Here Is more evidence that as a cure for o’clock yesterday morning. 
lame, aching back and backache, there is After conferring of. tfye order on sev- 
no treatment to be compared to Dr. eraj applicants, the usual routine busi- 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. The writer ness was transacted. iThe following of- 
of this letter has no doubt as to how he ficers were elected : 
was cured, and his experience should be, | X)aniel W. Kyle, president, 
of value to every reader of this paper. ^ Jasper J. Daly, senioç vice-president.

By keeping the liver, kidneys and bow- i R0y E. Crawford, junior vice-presi- • 
els in healthful working order, Dr. ; (ient.
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills cleanse the j peter Campbell, treasurer, 
poisons from the'system and thereby pre- [ B. Wallace, recorder,
vènt pains and aches, and the develop- ; e. L. Jarvis, master of ceremonies, 
ment of serious disease. j W. J. McClaverty, conductor.

Mr. Anthony Bolivar, Baker Settle- j H. H. Bissett, warder, 
ment, N. S., writes : “I, for one, have | Horace A. Porter, steward,
received good results from your medi- j y. S. Saxvaya, chaplain, 
cine. I had a lame back for two years j Robert Clerke, tylcr. 
and at last it got so bad, with pains in j These officers were duly installed by 
my back and out through my stomach, Past M. E. President W. B. Wallace, 
that I did not know how to lie in bi d at ! after which the Grand Council 
night. I had seen in your handbooks closed. *
about your Kidney-Liver Pills, anil I *
sent to the drug stor# and got $1.00 j 
worth, and I had not used two boxes be- e e _ _ - --
fore they helped me. I used that $1.00f CHILL STARTS GOLD
worth and got another. I must thank
you, for they helped me. I have not had VVAS SICK 4 WEEKS 
a lame back for about three years, since 
I took the Pills. I have them on hand 
and would not do without them. Jf I 
feel a little lame back at night after 
working hard, I just take one at bed 
time and the next morning it is all gone.

SUFFERED GREAT AGON
FROM PAIN

IN STOMACH 
F^or Over 5 Years

Some men seem to have all the luck, secretaiy; W. J. Ambrose, honorary
treasurer; Charles H. Peters, J. S. Greg- 

G. L. Warwick, Major Percy Mc-
If there are any good things going these 

seem to get them. They make 
i other people to their will—they are 
| leaders. If they are business men they 
! are successful; if they are workmen 
they get the foreman’s job. They have 

! the power of influencing people.
The same thing is true of women, 

j Some have the charm that makes men 
i seek them out; others are always ne- 
i glected. But this is not luck. It is due 
to a personal gift—vitality. Men and 
women of this sort are never weak, puny 
invalids. They may not be big, but they
are full of life and energy. The whole Mr. Ambrose was appointed treasurei 

Rome, April 24—One steamer of more tb[pg js a matter of good health. Every- for the St. John committee, while at the 
than 1,5$X) tons and one steamer of less ' one woldd wjsh to be like this and the same time he is honorary treasurer of the 
tonnagie were supk during the week end- j qualities that make for vitality and en- provincial organization. R. S. Sime was 
ing April 20, according to the official ergy are purely a matter of health, appointed a committee to call on corn- 
statement on losses by mine or subma- : gy' building up the blood and nerves j panics and banks and request their as- 
rine issued tonight. ! sleeplessness, want of energy, weakness sistance in the very worthy cause. The

London, April 24—The Admiral j of tbe back, stooping shoulders, head- provincial chairman outlined the purpose 
ity has announced the cessation of j a(.bes anti the ineffectual sort of presence and pian of the campaign and stated 
the weeekly return of shipping losses I wbicb really comes from weakness can that St. John had never yet fallen short 
and the substitution of a monthly 1 jjj be got rid of. Dr. Williams’ Pink ;n an undertaking of this nature. With 
report on the Thursday following j pjus have made many weak, tired men, tbe organization there should be no diffi- 
the 21st of each month. j vigorous and healthy, and many pale, de- cu]ty in reaching the goal for the city of
The monthly statement will give the jected girls and women plump, rosy and 5150,000. The provincial director out- 

gross tonnage lost and the tonnage of attractlve, by improving their blood and ijned the organization already at work 
sailings to and from ports in the United | toning up their nerves. If you are weak, throughout the counties of the province 
Kingdom. ! ailing, low-spirited or unhealthy, begin and statcd that Captain (Rev.) Clarence

A table issued tonight gives the loss ; tQ cure yourself today by the use of Dr. Mackinnon, D.D., formerly president of 
of British, allied and neutral merchant j Williams’ Pink Pills. the Presbyterian College at Halifax, but
tonnage due to enemy action and marine ^ You can get these Pills through any wbo went over as chaplain to the Nova 
risk since the beginning of 1917. The ; mediclne dealer or by mail at 50 cents gcot;a Highlanders, will address a meet- 
losses for the quarter ending March 1,. a box pr six boxes for $2.60 from The . jn gt jobn ;n the near future. Rev. 
1917, were: I Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockviile, jQbn .ydam, who has already spoken in

British, 911,840 ; and allied and neu-! Qnt. st John, will also be a speaker. Captain
tral, 1,619,373. . ✓ 1 "" (Rev.) J. C. Carlisle, a member of the

For the quarter ending in June nrn TDIIMPI T U/HDV I British cliaplaincy board, now in thetreL^OM W0, and alhed and neu- |K|ANuLL WllKK maritime provinces at the request of
traA;e quarter ending September: _____ . STfc&wS
tra®rilM82’938’ an a “ The St. John committee of the Y. M. Tuely evening and

For the quarter ending in December: C. A. Red Triangle Club met at the Wednesday n ght.
British. 792,880, and allied and neutral, board of trade rooms last night, G. Met- 1 hese chaplains are placing before the 
1 979 843 more Merritt in the chair. Among those people of Canada the urgency for sup-

present were—George E. Barbour, pro- porting the Y. M. C. A., not only as a 
vincial president; George A. Hilyard, military benefit.

men ory,
Avity, E. H. Turnbull, provincial direc
tor, W. J. Mahoney, R. S. Sime, S. A. 
Thomas, James MacMurray, Richard 

J. A. Tilton, F. A. Peters,

.

Sullivan,
Judge H. O. Mclnemey, F. A. Dykeman, 
F. W. Roach, H. P. Robinson, H. B 
Peck, F. C. Beatteay, H. N. Stanbury, J. 
B. Cudlip, W. S. Allison and C. W.

Knight Commander of th 
been conferred on Admir; :

Most of the misery and ill-health the' 
humanity is burdened with arise fron 
disorders of the stomach, liver and bow 
els. If you are feeling out of sorts, havi 
pains in the stomach, especially afte 
eating, bilious spells, headaches, 
stomach, coated tongue, sallow or mud 
dy complexion, specks floating before th 
eyes, you should take a few doses of Mb 
bum’s Laxa-Liver Pills and note th 
change.

Miss
writes: “For over five years 
suffered great agony from pains in thi 
stomach. I tried several remedies ou. 
got no relief until a? friend advised mi 
'to take Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pihs. - 
stinted with two rials, and before 1 had 
one quite used I found much relief. I 
continued until I used four vials, and 
they have completely cured me. lirai 

fourteen months ago, and 1 hav 
not had the slightest return since. Th< 
best praise I can give them is nol
"Mtiblim’s Laxa-Liver PiUs are 26c. . 
vial at aU dealers, or mailed direct on re
ceipt of price by The T. MUtmm Co, 
'Limited, Toronto, Ont

deForest.

:
sou

was

Ida Hogan,' Dunrobin, Ont 
I havi

/

Just Able to Crawl About

worth of your pills cured me. > started withV chill. I was sick
Dr. Chases Kidney-Liver Pills, one and was just able to crawl

pill a dose, 28c a box, at all dealers, or Pe’ople all said I had inflam-
Edmanson, Bates & Co, Limited, Toron- maüon of ^ lungs> and 1 think I did. 
[?u The portrait and signature ot A. W. friend to get me two bottles of
Chase, M. D„ is found on every box of ^ Wo(jd,g Norw^y Pine Syrup, and 
Uie genuine. before the first one was taken my cold

and cough were broken up, and the sec
ond did its work completely. I am 
raising a family and I find that it is a 
goefd medicine for the ehiidreti.”

There is no remedy that will cure 
stubborn colds or coughs, the kind that 
won’t let go, like Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup.’

It allays the inflammation, 
the irritation, heals.the diseased 
lining of the lupgs and bronchial tubes, 
and rids the system completely of all 
tile bad effects of lingering coughs and 
colds.

There are so many ^spurious “Pine” 
preparations on the market that you 
should see you get "Dr. Wood’s” when 
you ask for it.

Put up In a yellow wrapper; 
pine trees the trade wark; price 25c 
and 50c; manufactured only by The 1- 
Milbum Co, Limited, Toronto. Ont

still morewas

Mime on
HOBS BOTHER

at Woodstock1
soothes
mucous11

SOI IKONS WHY
Suits and Top-Coats-- 
A Wide Range- 
SlS to $50-

The harbor committee of the St. John 
Board of Trade has taken occasion to 
place its views before the citizens of the 
city in the matter of the proposal to 
place the harbor of St. John under a 
commission. The board of trade is de
termined in its efforts to bring about the 
change and the harbor committee has 
printed for circulation a leaflet, which 

off the press yesterday. It is en
titled, “Soipe Reasons Why St. John 
Harbor Should Be Placed in Commis
sion,” and is as follows:
The Reasons.

three

OH GUARD ilMS»
W»

i, in the new Semi-ready Spring and 
Summer 1918 showing, at our 
establishment. Slop-shop garments 
loudly proclaim their man. deficien
cies in style, fit and finish— but in 
this superb line of

§E !

A Simple Way To
Remove Dandruff

) :There is one sure way that has never 
dandruff at once, and Sailnrrd (£intfrpr;

FOR MEN

Because, having demonstrated its 
capabilities as a world port, it must be 
developed along permanent and efficient 
lines.

Because, under any system of civic 
no matter how well admin-

failed to remove 
that is to dissolve it, then you destroy it 
entirely. To do this, just get about four 
ounces of plain, common liquid arvon 
from any drug store (this is all you will 
need), apply it at night when retiring; 
use enough to moisten the scalp and rub 
it in gentlv with the finger tips.

By morning, most if not all, of you: 
dandruff will be gone, and three or four 
more applications will completely dis
solve and entirely destroy every single 
sign and trace of it, no matter how much 
dandruff you may have.

You will find .all itching and digging 
of the scalp will stop instantly, and your 
hair will he fluffy, lustrous, glossy, silky 
and soft, and look and feel a hundred 
;imes better.

f/

I
the Shield and Label, sewn-in- 
the-pocket—plus over twenty 
years of satisfaction-giving—are your 
guaranty. Our customers are those 

of good taste who ^noso] and 
demand real style-values.

10 per cent, discount to all 
Soldiers on purchase of their first Civil
ian Outfit at our store.

government, 
istered, it is not possible to obtain such 
needs of the port require.

Because, commission management, if 
intelligently and honestly applied, would 
give permanency to harbor policy, and 
would tend to increase its efficiency.

Because its development as a national 
port must eventually place a greater 
burden upon the city than it can bear.

Because the city has not obtained the 
revenue
I Hiving regard to the increased shipping 
which uses it.

BecauSe port competition demands an 
equipment that the city cannot supply.

Because, by lifting the burden of the 
harbor off the city shoulders, it will be1

men

as
from the harbor that it should,

The Semhready Store
Cot»- Kins and Germain Streetsthe want 
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anMS COMPANY LOSES oMUSI PAY FOR USE 
• 61 CFI STREETS

-tiF/ï nnU nn ninDODGE CONTRACT• Bratistreet’s gives the following illus
tration of how a gas company fought for 
three years against doing what it was 
ordered to do by, the public service com
mission:—

The annual meeting of the Moose Jaw “About three years ago the New York
Electric Railway Company was held on Public Service, Commission for the b.rst
\pril 24th and the report for the year District made an order requiring the
1917 shows a net profit of $6,884 after New York « Queens Gas Company to

. , , j j „mi extend its mains and services to Doug-payment of interest and bond charges and An application for a rehearing
after providing for liability for damages, was denied by the commission, and its 
renewal of plant and equipment. Gross order was affirmed by the New York 
revenue for the year amounted to $108,- Court of Appeals and by the Supreme 

. . t1noanR in 1916 Ex- Court of the United States. In Janu-906, as against $ ’ , ary of the present year the gas company
penses increased by $7,118 during tne ma(j(. another application for a rehear- 
year, chiefly, it is stated, through in- jng, which was denied by the cotnmis- 
creases in wages. . sion, and the gas company brought a

Under the company’s agreement with proceeding by certiorari to review the- 
the city of Moose Jaw, it was totally order denying its application. The Ap- 
exempt from taxation during the first pellate Division of the New York Su- 
five years of its franchise, which expired pveme Court for the First Department 
at the close of 1916. Under this agree- quashed the writ of certiorari in tile case 
ment, the railway company is now liable 0f People ex rel. New York & Queens 
for a tax on 60 per cent of the valuation Gas Company vs. Straus et al., holdihg 
of its tracks, roadbed, poles, wires, cars that the grahting or denial of an appli- 
_ rolling stock, etc., and Jn addition cation for a rehearing by the Public 
must pay the city in return for the use Service Commission rested in the dis- 
of the Streets an annual rental of $260 cretion of that body ; that it did not up
per mile for all unpaved streets used and pear that the commission had abused its 
$600 per .mile for all paved streets used, discretion, and that the writ could not 
Taxes for 1917 on the 60 per cent valu- bring before the court the original de- 
ation are stated to amount to $6,478 plus termination of the commission, as that 
$2,820 rental fees for use of the streets, had been exhaustively reviewed by the 
making a total of $9,298. courts.”

OLD GIANT WILL nnGUIDE BUFFALO
nHIS is the age of Specialism. The nation-wide 

superiority of Fit-Reform Clothing ip due to the 
fact that it is the work of specialists. Our new 

styles in Fit-Reform Clothes show the perfection of 
designing, and the honesty of materials and workmanship, 
of the Fit - Reform organization. May we show you 
these new models ?

n Ti 'MM nnI

nn(Bradstreet’s.)
Public service commission in 

York have #0 right to grant increase in | > 
the rates of fare charged by street rail
way companies where such rates have I 
been fixed by franchises or agreements 
between the companies and the muni
cipalities involved. This, is Che sub
stance of the decision rendered by the 
New York Court of Appeals in the mat
ter of Quinby vs. Public Service Com-: 
mission, decided last week. In this case 
the authorities of -he city of Rochester 
contested the rignt of the Pi die Serv
ice Commission for die Second District 
to grant the New York Stale Railways 
Company an -increase of fare from five 
to six cents in that city, and applied for 
a writ of prohibition to restrain the com
mission from taking further proceedings 
upon the application of the railway com
pany for the increase. The court to 
which the application for the wr.t of 
hibition was originally made denied ii, 
but its order was reversed, and an ab
solute writ granted by the Court tf Ap- 
yeals. That court, speaking through 
Judge Pounds, said that the power of 
local authorities to require, as a condi
tion of giving their consent to the con
struction and operation of a street tail- 
way, that a stipulated rate of 're should 
be charged had been repeatedly upheld. 
The authority of the commissions to re
gulate fates in such cases, and thus ex
tinguish an undoubted power of tne local 
authorities, should, thé court said, fairly 
appear before it was assumed to exist, 
and nothing could be found in the statute 
creating the commissions disclosing a 
legislative interest lo clothe those bodifc 
with the power to change the rites of 
fare without the consent of the<local au
thorities.

1 nnNew

nn nn
nn nn □n' an Fii-Pefotmri nn■I

nn FIT-- . , I n■ ■ □n DONALDSON HUNT nn
nn 17-19 Charlotte Street nFi neM',pro-and Innnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn

GEQS2GE, WILTSX,.
George Wiltse, former star pitcher for 

the New York Nationals lias been chosen 
to manage the Buffalo team of the new 
International League. George was about 
to retire from the game, but the offer 
to manage the Bisons brought a change 
of mind. Wiltse will also play first base.

rftie’de^o^beUSjete^Y 
M. A. team and the Y. M. C. I. all y 
team the tournament was not concluded, 
so he, announced that he would have tc 
wait until after the play-off this evening 
before concluding his part in the func
tion. The entertainment was concluded 
with the singing of the national anthem. 
About 150 were at table.________

that they would all meet again at some 
future date.

A toast to the King was the first 
number on the programme and all arose 
and sang the National Anthem. M. T. 
Morris was then heard in two pleasing 
vocal solos, which were well received. A 
toast was then proposed by "T. K. 
Sweeney to the Republic to the South. 
It was responded to by Mr. Murphy of 
the Calais team, who is grand knight of 
the Knights of Columbus of Calais. He 
briefly but eloquently spoke about the 
present relationship between Canada and 
the United States. Several recitations by 
Corporal Owen Coll were given with 
fine dramatic effect, after which Dr. W. 
P. Broderick proposed a (past to, the 
visiting teams. This was responded lo 
by Mr. Murphy of the Calais team, Har
ry Black of Black’s alley team, Mr. 
Murray of the Amherst team and Harold 
Cleary of 'St. Peter’s Y. M. A. team. A 
vocal solo by DeWit Cairns evoked 
hearty applause as did another song 
given in response to an encore. Stephen 
C. Hurley gave two readings which were 
greatly enjoyed, and 
ies were well told by John 
toast to the ladies was proposed by E. J. 
Henneberry and responded to by Frank 
I. McCafferty. There were short speeches 
by John J. Coughlan, Harry Black and 
E. D. Starkey. Mr. Black advocated the 
formation of an inter-alley, league for 
next year and his suggestion seemed to 
strike a responsive chord, for lie was 
warmly applauded.

A pleasing feature was the presenta
tion of prizes to tiie winners in the tour
nament. The presentations were made 
by J. A. Barry, who "heartily congratu
lated the fortunate ones.

Humphrey J. Sheehan was to have 
presented to the winners of the tourna-

Y. M. C. I. HOSTS AT 
DINNER AT CLOSE OF

I
t

THE ONE SESSION OF SCHOOLS.SUPPORTS THE HEALTH ACT
May Be Released 

To Do Farm Work
To the Editor of the, Times:—

I wish to voice my most emphatic pro
test against the one session system now 
in vogue in our city schools. No doubt 
there was justification for it during the 
severe winter weather, and" we must ac
cept the statement of those in authority 
that considerable fuel was saved. But 
now that the days are comparatively 
mil<k what possible reason, can there be 
for continuing the one sessions ? The fire 
sufficient for the morning would surely 
keep the rooms warm during the after
noon, especially for the two and a half 
extra hours when the children would bè 
at school. In many homes today furn
aces and hall stoves are not kept going 
owing to the lack of coal, and I ques
tion if children suffer. It appears to me 
that a fire in the morning to take off 
the chill would keep the school rooms 
warm throughout the day. This is true 
of our Sunday school room and why 
will not the same apply to the day 
schools ?

(Maritime Baptist Editorial.)
The province of New Brunswick is to 

be congratulated upon the prospect for 
the early establishment of a department 
of public health. The critics of the pro
posed measure argue that it will cost 
considerable. Perhaps we shall some day 
learn that prevention is not only better 
but that it is also infinitely cheaper than 
cure. This is true of disease, of crime, 
and of the other evilg^that afflict our civ
ilized life. It is said that the Chinese 
practice is to pay the physician as long 
as the patient continues in health, the 
coming of sickness being the occasion 
of stopping the fee. Some day we of the 
west may become as wise as the Chinese 
are reported to be. A real live depart
ment of public health is a long step in 
the right direction, and the service which 
it should render if rightly conducted 

| will far more than compensate for its 
cost

LORD PIRRIE.Very Enjoyable Functioa With 
150 at Table—Geod Speeches 
and Pleasing Programme.

Men in Category Lower Than “A” 
May Get Leave to Do Farm Work 
if Considered Fit.

A, banquet was held in honor of the 
visiting bowling teams and their friends 
in the Y. M. C. I. last evening and was 

ers in médical categories lower than conceded to be one of the most success- 
the department of agriculture Ottawa, | fuj functions ever held under’the aus- 
leave of atjseqje from military service on ; pices of the institute. Good fellowship 
the authority of the . officer commanding. permeated the atmosphere and the vari- 
the district! Orders issued by the militia | 0us teams, the speakers and the partici- 
department provide that: ; pants in the programme were given ova-

1. Any member of tile Canadian ex-1 tions.
petitionary force, in Canada, in a cate- Judge H. O. Melnerney presided and 
gory lower than “A” who can be tem- as guests were Rev. William Duke and 
(lorarily spared from his military -duties, Rev. Francis Walker of the Cathedral 
may be granted leave of absence, without and Rev. F. J. Coghlan, C. SS. R. and 
pay, on the authority of the officer com- Rev. F. Healy, C. SS. R., of St. Peter’s 
manding the district, on production of a church. The members of the five teams 
certificate from the agricultural repre- who participated in the tournament also 
sentative for the district, appointed by held places of honor. During the 
the departmentof agriculture at Ottawa, evening several pleasing selections were 
to the effect that the men concerned is rendered by the Y. M. C. I. orchestra 
an efficient farm. laborer, .whose services j and were so enthusiastically received that 
are urgently required on the land. ! they were forced to respond to several

2. Such leave will be granted, in the encores.
first instance, until July 16, and may be! JudBe Melnerney gave the opening ad- 
extended by the officer commanding the dress *n which he extended a hearty 
district, on or before that date, for a! welcome to the visiting teams and laud- 
further three months, on production of their endeqyors to land 1

further certificate from the agricultural “Cent trophy. He expressed 
representative, to the effect that the man ‘ 
concerned has, during his first leave, been ! 
continuously engaged in agricultural 
work, and that his services is urgently 
needed therein.

(“A” men are men judged to be medi
cally fit for general service overseas.
“B” men are regarded as physically fit 
for non-combatant service overseas. “C” 
men for non-combatant service at home).

afternoons when children might be at 
school, they are either running the 
streets or attending the moving-picture 
houses. I feel that in expressing my 
own views I am voicing the sentiments 
of many in this city who have the right 
to speak. If the children who attend our 
city schools were hot-house plants, the 
one session system might be necessary. 
But as they are not, it seems the height 
of folly to continue the farce any longer.

H. A. CODY, 
Rector of St. James’ Church.

It. does seem a pity that on these fine St. John, N. B., April 24, 1918.

Ottawa, April 24—Efficient farm labor-

H using stor- 
Power. A

:
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v
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THE ECONOMICAL AND EASY WAT Lord Plrrie, who was recently a] 
pointed to the position of Controller 
Merchant Shipbuilding. He was born 
1847, and has had a very successful ca 
eer in commerce. He is head of the fin 
of Hatland and Wolff of Belfast.

I

To keep Your Floors and Furniture 
G/eamina Like NeW a

I O-Cedar makes the old furniture look 
practically like new.

Used in the O-Cedar way, a bottle wilf 
last a long time, for but a few drops are 
required to get best results.

An O-Cedar Polish Mop is another 
essential to modern housekeeping. Treated 
with O-Cedar Polish, it does all the hard 
work on hardwood and painted floors. 
Its long 54-in. handle eliminates stooping 
and bending, or getting on step-ladders 
and chairs to dust high places.

It is treated with O-Cedar Polish and 
packed in a tin container which may be 
used later for re-treating the mop. Two 

styles, round and triangular in 
shape, price $1.50.

O-Cedar Polish is to be found 
in all Hardware, Furniture, and 

Grocery Stores.
25c. to $3.00 sizes.

O-Cedar Polish -makes light of house
work. It’s fun to clean with it—fun to see 
things shine like new. Ever try it ?

A polish to dean properly mi 
in the "wet and dry” method.

BIG DRIVE CONTINUESmust be used
____ It must

clean—then, it must dry quickly and 
thoroughly. No sticky, greasy surfaces 
must be left to gather more dust.

And the "wet and dry” method is the 
way you must use O-Cedar Foolish to get 
the best results.

Take a wet cloth, sprinkle a few drops 
of O-Cedar Polish on it—see the velvety 
lather the water and the Polish make. 
This lather cleans away the dust and 
grime, brings out the original grain of the 
wood; and the dean hard surface is then 
ready to be polished. Take a dry cloth 
and rub the surface lightly—see how 
it catches every sunbeam. ^

When economy dictates the post
poning of new furniture purchases.

SPRING CONVOCATION 
OF QUEENS UNIVERSITY

Sale is still on and for the balance of the 
week further reductions have been 

made in prices
WHEN WE SWEEP WE SWEEP CLEAN

‘f
8, Paulson, of Truro, Gets Degree- 

1155 Have Enlisted, 95 Killed and 
72 decorated.

No Tag-ends are left The entire stock has been re-priced in full view. 
Everything laid out to assist quick buying. The values are apparent to every 
one who knows prices.

Kingston, Ont., April 24—The spring j 
j convocation of Queen’s was held this i 
! afternoon, convocation hall being crowd- j 
ed with students and their friends. Prin- i 

! cipal Bruce Taylor presided and giave an 
interesting review of what the univer
sity has done in the war. Queen’s men 
have responded nobly to the call of 
the country, 1,155 having enlisted to 
date. Of this11 number ninety-eight had 
been killed in action Seventy-two war 

; decorations had been granted, as fol- 
! lows: Two Ci M. G.’s, eight D. S.■ O.,1 
forty-five military crosses, seven D. C. i 

| M., nine military medals and one D. S.

Degrees in arts, theology and science 
received their diplomas and the honor
ary degrees of doctor of divinity were 
conferred en absentia on Rev. A. H. ‘ 
Scott, of Perth, Ontario, and Rev. J. , 
H. Buchanan, India. Dean Coleman, of 
Queens faculty of education, announced 
that the following degrees in education 
had been granted. D. Paed, N. S. Mc
Donald, Toronto; J. M. Hutchinson, 
Calgary, J. M. McCutcheon, Toronto; 
Geo. M. Weir, Saskatoon ; B. Paulson, 
Truro (N. S.) ; James Foots, Finch, On
tario; W. F. Shales, Ingersoll, Ontario.

f.V-1

A Few Last IVlinute Reminders That Our Biggest Sale 
Is a Genuine Price Cutter! CHANNEL!. CHEMICAL 

CO., LIMITED
TORONTO

BOY’S AND CHILDREN'S 
BOOTSMEN’S SUITS 

$8.98, $10.48, $$11.98, $13.98
Popular Cloths and Coverings 

You Have to See These Values to Appreciate Them.

m
iS Every pair marked at Special Prices 

for this sale.\V1
I c. MEN’S PANTS

Reduced to $1.49, $1,98, $2.48, $2,98 
$3.48.

MEN’S BOOTS
\ Sale pricey $2.69 

Sale price, $2.89 
Sale price, $3.43

r Regular $8.50 value 
Regular $8.75 value.
Regular $4.50 value.
Men’s Gunmetal Boots, Goodyear welt, buttoned or laced,, regular 

$7 line ...............:.....................................................................Sale price, $4.98

MEN’S WORK SHIRTS
Sale, 69e.Regular $1 line,

MEN’S HEAVY TWILL 
SHIRTS

t

Men’s Black or Tan Boots, rubber sole and heel, regular $7 and $7.50,
Sale price, $4.98 and $5.98

$
Black or khaki, regular $1.50

Sale, $1.19
LADIES’ SHOES AND PUMPS

Our complete line. Including all tile latest styles, high cut, with low 
or high heel; all at Sweeping Sale Prices.
Ladies’ House Shoes, elastic tops, regular $1.25

SOCKS2.
Light Cashmere ................... 19c. p|l$
All Wool, Black, or Grey, regulars, 
50c..................... .........Sale price, 33 c.

His Name.
Miss B.—What is the name of that 

prisoner?
Warden—No. 2206, miss.
Miss B.—How funny I But Is that his 

real name?
Warden—No, that’s Just his “pen” 

name.

Sale price, 89c.
I

x

URDANC’SX
up To Him.

He—My son wants to marry your 
daughter. Does she know how to cook 
a good dinner?

She—Yes, If she gets the materials for 
one. Does your son know how to aup- 
fllF them?
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PE NEWS OF ©The Nickel©
FRI and SAT

DOUGLASLYRICA BIG SPECIALi

!
6Farewell Program

. '-'W '•K.-s _________ov   -r ■ ,r '• ■ BY

The Jere McAuliffe Musical Revue

THU., FRI., SAT.Y ^ q Y _
ANN MURDOCK In " MY Wl FE” | William Russell In SANDS OF SACRIFICE,
MUTUAL SCREEN TELEGRAM I Cnapter Ninp ni “Th« Lost Express’.

•s
individual .—HOUR PERFECT MARKSthe series along with the 

standing of the bowlers. They foUowr A BÉVY QF CATCHY HITS !
JiVST LOOK ’EM OVER

“A LITTLE LUMP OF SUGAR”
A Number With Dash and Ginger—One of the Latest 

, , Successes
ffRED HOAR AN1) TIIE GIRLS

\ “SWEET LITTLE BUTTERFLY”
One of the New War Songs, Rendered by TOM 

ANDERSON, With Chorus
The Funniest Sketch of Them All—One Act 

“DYNAMITE AND LEMONS”
i; A Farcical Absurdity—The Cast Includes___

MISS LESLIE, MR. MeAULIFFE, MR. CRAWFORD 
AND MR. ANDERSON

;
I

St. Peters Y. M. A.— „
1 2 3 4 Total. Avg. 1VFour perfect marks were recorded in 

the results of the annual Bible * study 
examinations conducted for the Junior 

91 9-12 “A” Bible classes at the Y. M. (C. A. ,and 
the marks of the others were all well 
above the mark required to pass. In these 
examinations, group totals as well as 

i individual totals are made and there is 
90 6-12 a good deal of competition between the 

and the members are inspired in

Tie for Championship.
As the result of a tie developing be

st. Peter’s Y. M. A. team and the
Howard—

0267 270 293 283 1102 91 MM2
•veen
•. M. C. I. quintette in the bowling tour- 
iment being held in the Y. M. C. I. 
leys, the championship of the maritime 
rovinces and Eastern Maine could not 
e decided last evening and the play-off 
/ill take place this evening. The sehe- 
ule for the tournament was concluded 
ast evening. The two leading teams 
lave won three and lost one game. The 
ast game was between Black’s and the 
f. M. C. I., and the excitement during 
he game was intense. A win for the 
atter meant a chance for the champion
ship, and their royal rooters were out in 
’orce. When the result became known 
he spacious bowling academy of the in
stitute re-echoed with hearty cheers for 
he winners, and also for the losers.
The individual scores of the games 

ilayed yesterday as well as details for 
he tournament follow :—
P. M. Game.

Dever—
280 266 236 320 1101

McIntyre—
249 ... 

McCurdy—
... 240 83

j□302 296 281 310 1189 99 1-12 u. •Ii "i i»!' RCleary—
277 262 262 284 1085

Harrington—
.. . 1252 ............... 252 85

groups
their efforts to make big marks, not only 
by hope of individual advancement, but 
also with that of making their class' the 

totals are made up

»

0McCann-
... 271 293 564 94

1865 1849 1341 1490 5546 

Calais:
leader. The group 
from the average of the marks of the 
members of each group and also on the 
average attendance, both being taken 
... the basis of fifty. The group stand- 
ing in tabular form and the marks of the 
individual Bible students follow:

Examine- Attend- 
tion

m t
- MISS LILLIAN LESLIE

. (The Favorite), With Mr. Henry Sullivan in a Special 
11] ~f v Potpourri of Song and Music

ONE OF THE TREATS OF THE PROGRAM

“MAMMY BLOSSOM’S POSSUM PARTY’’ ^
A Bang-up Novelty Tingling With a Tuneful Melody 

and Lots of Pep
BART CRAWFORD AND THE COMPANY

"HELLO! HELLO! HELLO!—A Dainty Hit
TOM ANDERSON AND THE GIRLS

A Modern1 2 3 4 Total. Avg. '
Casey—

267 260 258 267 V>52 87 8-12 on
Murphy—

88 9-12281 257 268 259 1065
j Story and direction by ALLAN DWAMPatterson— Total

.71.79
.71.50
.66.55
.57.45

ance
Warriors.. .. 41.76........30.08.

90 8-12 Pioneers.............. '41.87....... 30.13.
Mohawks .. .. 40.80....... 26.25.

Qjr a in Hurons...............83.15.....24.30.95 2-12 Algonquins . .80.71........23.62..........54.33
Senecas.. ». ..28.80....... 23.33

Individual results with the course tak
en follows : „

«Jesus Entering Upon His Life Work. 
—Murray A. Brewer, 100; A. Gordon 

Avg. Ferris, 100; H. Gordon Smith, 98; Ken- 
! neth M. Wlllet, 95; Francis Wetmore,

271 282 248 289 1090 90 10-12 94; Donald W. Crawford, 88; Chares
Pidgeon, 80; J. Walter Thomas, 80; A.

90 1-6 Selwyn Coster, 79; J. Edward EUis, 75.
“Men of The Old Testament.’—Hor- 

Wetmore, 100; Basil D. Roberson,
100; Robert Hayes, 95; Jack Bond, 93;
W. Ronald Smith, 91; George S Stamers, 

Harold Williams, 86; William Cuij
254 251 280 253 1038 86 6-12 ren, 78; RaleighGilbert 78; on

] Davidson, 75; Chipman Schofield 75 ,
I William C. Lee, 70 ;J. Lawton Scovil, 60. r 

“What Manner of Man is this. ■ 
Richard Wetmore, 93 ;

Avg. go, Ronald Nace, 89; Harold Northrop, ■ 
93’ Francis Fritz, 82; Roland Rockwell, ■

91 8-12 79. A. Stuart Redding, 78; Gordan 
i Adams, 75; Percy Johnston,_75; Robert

91 4-12 j Anderson, 75; Gordon C. Wilson, 69,
9810-12 jG “Men Who Dared.”—Carl A"de”°"’

85; Charles Johnston, 83; Ralph Isaacs,
98 5-12 [81; Edgar Welsford, 75.________

TAKE UP THE TORCH.

255 256 ............... 511 85 1-6 V- -Calais.

rBTotal. Avg. Norwood—

A n-APTCBAFT Picture'290 265 261 272 108897291utherford.. 77 123 
urphy ... 77 
nderson .. 99

259 86-1-8 1 Rutherford—
269 89 2-8
267 89 Anderson—
272 90 2-3

86
296 286 269 291 114279

B62.1383 87asey
orw .... 267 269 536 89 1-386vçtad ... 85 

9 421 461
Kathleen Furlong-SchmidtBRITISH

GOVT.
OFFICIAL
WEEKLY

“SOUTHERN GALS”—A Pretty Wide-awake selection, 
MISS LESLIE AND CHORUS __________

1889 1324 1328 1858 5894 

Black’s :
1358 0 Our Own St. John Soprano

Total Avg. 
85 99 283 941-8

104 110 320 106 2-3 
102 96 293 97 2-8
94 129 310 1031-3 
9Ô 96 284 942-3

2 3 4 Total. “GRANiTfïNALE’ (Spaniflh)—“ROSE MARIE
An Incidental Rendition of the “The Toreador Song 

by THE ENTIRE COMPANY

1
SATURDAY-Jack Pickford

Mary Pickford - MONDAY
oward ....
ever ...........
cCann .... 
icCurdy .. 
leary .....

Mcllveen—

BCovey—
261 268 292 271 1082 Onr daily Matinee at 3 o’clock and 2 Evening Per- 

formaneea 7.30 and 8.45 -------- .REMEMBER ***»Beatteay— mi *«288 276 276 250 1090 90 10-12 ace
475 530 1490 'Sullivan— SPECIAL MATINEE SATURDAY «

288 294 282 288 1152 96 «P. M. Game. 88;Wilson—Amherst
■7 'fraBi. Total. Avg.

90 91 264 88
68 89 225 75
91 97 267 89
98 86 272 90 2-8
90 102 301 100 (-3

t
(cLaughlin. 
tkinson ..

1362 1361 1378 1851 5452

Y. M. C. I.:
L 2 3 4 Total.

onn
mith .........
'urray .... Garvin—

278 285 262 270 1095
427 465 1329

Y. M. C I.
Riley—

239 281 262 814 1096
Total Avg. Goughian— 

91 86 262 871-3
89 87 262 871-3

103 103 308 102 2-3 
188 98 325 1084-3 McKean-
93 103 278 92 2-3

n286 313 308 279 1186 
McDonald—

302 265 325 289 1181
arvin

Monday Evening, April 29
The Dramatic Success of a Decade Direct From

4 Weeks Engagement, Montreal.
2*Weeks Engagement, Vancouver.
2 Weeks Engagement, Calgary.
2 Weeks Engagement, Winnipeg.

Remarkable runs in the principal cities of the United
States

iley •a-' 'oughlan ■. - 
McDonald .. 
icKean ...

\TONIGHT, 7.30 and 0279 290 278 284 1131 94 3-12
(From the London Daily Mail) •• 

Let us- take'up the torch. Let the 
whole nation show that it understands 
what is now at stake. The first and 

avest need is men to fill the gaps in 
“this swift, and joyful generation of 
youth now'1 fighting and falling on the 
battlefield for great glory and the world s 
salvation.” The “comb-out” must go for
ward, and there must be no mûre shirk
ing and slacking. It is somethmg that 
the miners have already realized the sit
uation, ahd that as the result of the elect
rifying speech made to them on 1 hurs- 
day by the prime minister, with the news 
fresh before him that our troops were 
struggling against odds but were jet 
holding their ground, they have deo‘ded 
that the calling up of men from their 
ranks shall go through. This is the right 
spirit. It is the crisis of oiir fate. Let 
the answer go back to our army from 
the nation here behind the lines:

I1384 1434 1435 1436 5689 

Amherst:
514 477 1486 >>4 < Cunningham and Manon

, r In Laughs and Bumps

v4. VP. M. Game.
Ur .f
j.-, .

1 2 3 4 Total. Avg.
McLaughlin—

264 254 281 264 1563 88 7-12

Y.M.CI.
Total. Avg. 

;arvte. T3T. .92 89- 8» -27»'J»»
......102 90 122 814 1042-9

oughlan ...101» 80 98 279 93
IcDonald .'. 94 85 110 289 96 1-3
IcKeSn ...102 88 94 284 842-8

1 gr
Atkinson— i Four other good acts and

“WHO IS NUMBER ONE?”
Liley

274 252 254 225 1006 83 9-12
Murray—

\275 279 279 301 1129
Smith— AT'"

805 277 280 272 1134 94 6-12491 432 513 1486

Black’s. ' Tomorrow Night, Usual 2 Shows Howard McKent Barnes Spoken DramaConn—
262 267 271 267 1067 8811-12Total Avg. 

260 831-3
271 901-3
253 841-3
289 961-3
288 96

NOT A MOVING PICTURE i82eattèay ... 81 A Wonderful Novelty

The Boxing Kangaroo and the 
* Gordon Bros.

1375 1329 1365 1329 5898
. 87- -96 

..... 89 76
cllveen ... 88 115 
lllivan

avey
rilson aThe special prizes for the individual 

during the tournament are dis- 
as follows: Highest single HERscores 

tributed
string, McDonald, Y. M. C. L, 138; high
est three string, Dever, St. Peter’s Y. 
M. A., 320; and the highest average for 
the series, McCurdy, also of St. Peter’s, 

in I who finished with the fine average, of

94 -87

439 456 456 1351 

dividual and Team Pinfall.
Owing to the efficient manner 
hich Herbert Nixon, manager of the 9914. McDonald, of the Y. M. C. I., had 
MCI. alleys, kept the score up to the three string total but as each par

ité. The Telegraph is able this morn- ticipant can only take one prize the 
.g to print each team’s total pinfall for | honor faUs to Dever of St. Peter’s,

Vim—Beauty And Health
f

) UNBORN CHILDNo parleying now! In Britain is one 
breath ;

We are with you now from shore to 
shore—

Ye men of ours, ’tis victory or death.

T
Statzer and 

Scott
Bidwell

and Rice y
No one under 18 years of age admitted.

Play has been proclaimed by leading Clergy and 
Physicians as most impressive Drama of today.

Metropolitan Cast—Original Production. 
PRICES—Matinees, 25 and 50c; Nights, 50 and 75c. 

HOURS—Matinee, 2.30? Evening, 8.15 
Matinees For Ladies Only.

At all Matinee performances the theatre is reserved 
exclusively for the Ladies. At these performances 

“Motherhood” is delivered.

“The
Mystery Ship”

Fred and 
Annie Pelot$ SIGN^ -zy- •f >

v-v
£

THE UNIQUE
lAlways Means More At This Store Because, Purchasing Power 

Goes Farther. If the Saving of a $ Means Anythingto You 
The Place You Are Looking For

ÉÉ&

$ L‘

y»

an

3 essay on

This is
FUNNY ACTS

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
We Bought RIGHT To Sell RIGHT 1

THEGEManother
LAUGH 

With
IN THAT AMUSING BURLESQUE

New Lines Arriving Daily
MEN’S OVERALLS 

The best on the market. We can 
you without extra charge and 

guarantee a fit in 24 hours.
OUR PRICES 

$1.00 
$1.29 
$1-39 
$1.48 
$1.68

LADIES’ HIGH CUT BOOTS 

Low, Medium or High Heel 

OUR PRICES

X
Evenings 7.15 and 9Afternoons 230.measure

ILots of 
Chaplined 
Merriment

HERE’S THE NEW SHOW—A DANDYCARMENA Series of 
Convulsing 

Scenes$$3.98

$ The Three Melody Girls$4.48
$4.78
$4.98
$5.48 $1.79 WITH CHARLIE AS A TOREADOR In Novelty Harmony Song Revue and Dancing

mürphÿ*ând mor-
LEY

Man and Woman. Snappy 
Conversational Comedy.

“HER SISTER’S 
RIVAL”

Vera Colodnaya, Most Won
derful and Beautiful Wo- 

Five Reel Rus
sian Picture.

MEN’S SHIRTS
Regatta—Popular colors........
Dress Shirts.................................
Tooke’s White Sturts..............

79c.Men’s Slater Shoes, mahogany color,

D. & F. Shoes 
House Shoes..

A Full Line of Ladies’ Raincoats, All at 
Special Prices.

CHILDREN’S DANCES
A Prettily Colored Subject.

THE RIO GRANDE RIVER
An Interesting Trip to a Place of 

Scenic Beauty in Texas.

Only 98c.$5.98 SYLVIA$1.25
$4.98 “The Musical Maid," In

strumental Novelty.MEN’S PANTS 
Black and Blue Serge
Pepper and Salt........
Tweed Pants..

Tweed

Only 89c. and More Thrills; the Story 
the End and Sometliing 

Decidedly Startling Happens

mon.-tuesTwed— anotherIspecial fox feature 

COMING—‘‘THjTpRICE OF FOLLY”

More 
Nears

$3.48 The Hidden Hand$3.19
ART AND MIGNON 

GARDNER
Man and Woman. Comedy 

Dialogue, and Singing. 
Special Scenery.

$2.98
$1.78Striped 

Boys’ Pants 78c. and 98c.

$bargains in

Underwear, Neckwear, Braces, Hand
kerchiefs, Hosiery.

MEN’S SOCKS man.
23c- 29c, 45cFine Ribbed 

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S HOSE 
Sale Prices LAST TIMES TONIGHT

Billy Wolgsst, The Seaburys, Port and Delancey, 
That Black Face Trio, and “Youth,” Five r 

Reel Picture

TOMORROW 
AND SATURDAYPALACESee Window Display

KING SQUARE SALES GO Time Shown in This GtySpecial War Picture, First

“ WAR AS IT REALLY IS”
the Western Front by Captain Use The WANT AD. WA YIn 7,000 Feet of Actual Warfare, Taken on

Donald C. Thompson, Under Government Supervision.Opposite the Market
fi
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.LOCAL NEWS PUT OFf MAITtR
TILL ALLER WAR.

X
Store Open 8.30 a.m,, Close 6 p.m.—Saturdays, 10 p. m.

-
FOR LIQUOR LICENSE.

The Brayley Drug Company, Limited, 
of St. John, has made application for a 
wholesale liquor license.

POLICE AND CITY COURT.
There was no police sheet before Mag

istrate Ritchie this morning. But five 
cases were up in City Court. In two 
judgments were given.

We Are Now Selling First Class Pure All Wool
. JOiTEEl i

Women’s Auxiliary Defer Action 
as to Change of Time for An
nual Meeting—Chinese in Saint

% Dress and Costume Clothst We can recommend this as being one of the finest Com
plexion Powders on the market. Vei;y fine, and smooth. Per
fumed with the famous Odor Jonteel. White, Flesh, Brunette.

SB
John Number 110

At Much Unto Manufacturer’s Present Cost PricesBASEBALL CHALENGE.
The Acadia baseball team wish to 

challenge the First Depot Battalion to
of baseball for the first Saturday

m There was a smaller attendance than 
ustial at this morning’s session of the 
fifteenth annual' meeting of the Frederic
ton Diocesan branch of the Women’s 
Auxiliary. The morning was com
menced by a service of intercession for 
children’s work, which was conducted 
by Venerable Archdeacon Crowfoot.

Upon motion of Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley, 
seconded by Mrs. R. Cropley, it was un
animously voted that the meeting be 
opened for a change in the constitution. 
The change was one advocated last year, 
namely, that the annual .meeting be held 
in October instead of April.

Mrs. E. R. Scovil said that, owing to 
the lateness of the opening of the St. 
John river, many up-river delegates 
could not reach St. John without severe 
hardships. This had been so this year, 
she said, and there went very few re
presentatives of up-river-towns present.

The motion had been put last year by 
Miss Clara Schofield and seconded by 
Mrs. E. R. ScoVil, both of whom said 
that they remained in favor of the 
change.

The vice-president, Mrs. George F. 
Smith, spoke on the other side of the 
matter, and said that on account of 
many activities in St. John in the aut
umn, the time would be inopportune.

Mrs. Thomas Walker, president of the 
W. A., referred feelingly to the war work 
among the members and said this was at 
its height during October.' She asked 
that they would wait until after the war 
before making any experimental changes.

Miss Davidson called for a standing 
vote in favor of the president’s plea and 
this was given unanimously.

Mrs. A. M. Woodman reported on the 
Chinese work in the city. She said that 
China was harassed by famine, foreign 
invasion, civil war, and political and 
civil unrest. This rendered missionary 
work in China extremely difficult. In St. 
John there were, said Mrs. Woodman, 
100 Chinese, only thirty of whom had 
any instruction from the church. The 
Church of England had charge of five 
men and a boy and through the kind
ness of the Church of England Institute, 
there was now a suitable room for in
struction.

In the absence of the treasurer, Mrs. 
J. M. Robinson, Mrs. Hayes read the re
port of the Extra-cent-a-Day Fund. 
There followed a vote as to. the disposi
tion of this money, amounting to $201.85, 
as well as other funds, including the 
fund for special emergencies which 
amounted this year to $105.

Three shortipapers were read on ‘'Our 
W. A. Fund and its uses.” These were 
delivered by Miss Ward of St. Stephen. 
Miss Hunt of Fredericton, written toy 
Mrs. Rupert Taylor, Mrs, Wiggins of 
Sackville.

Bishop Richardson led ip prayer at the 
close of the session. At one o’clock the 
meeting was adjourned for lunch. Trin
ity, St. J»mçs and Good Shepherd 
churches had çfyarge of; file lunch today.

KING SMil STORE 
ÉS McAVlIY LEAGUE

a V

75c per boxH game
in May. The management og the Acadias 
wish answer through the columns of thisr We direct special attention—RESILDA CLOTH for One-piece Dresses. This very 

superior material in Copenhagen Blue, African brown, Russian green, purple, navy and grey 
at $1.50 a yard, 42 inches wide.

ALL-WOOL PANAMA CLOTH for Coats or Costumes, 54 inches wide, at $2.75 a 
yard, in navy, sand color, dark green and saxe blue.

h paper.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd HON. MR. SEVIGNY HERE. 
Hon. Mr. Sevigny, former minister of 

inland revenue and speaker in the House 
of Commons under the Borden govern
ment, is in the city. When questioned 
by a representative of the Times he said 
he was here on business. He will leave 

, this evening for Ottawa via Montreal

FOR THE SIEGE BATTERY.
R. L. Snodgrass and H. L. Barnett, U. 

-N. B. students, have enlisted for the 9th 
Siege Battery at St. John. Leslie M. 
Coneen, of the C. G. R. boiler ship, 
Moncton, has enlisted in the 9th Siegp 
Battery. Armand Bourgeois of the C. 
G. R. telegraph department, Moncton, 
has donned the khaki -nd will enter up
on training in the siege battery.

PRESENTATION TO SOLDIER 
^mong the boys to leave last evening 

for Quebec was Harry Fairweather of 
West St. John, formerly an employe of 
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd. He has joined 
the Canadian Engineers. His fellow work- 

presented to him a military wrist 
watch as a remembrance. He also re
ceived a signet ring from his parents and 
a fountain pen from Robt. F. Brittain. 
■His many friends will wish him much 
luck and a safe return. .

;

100 KING STREET
ENGLISH ALL-WOOL SERGE for Suits—$3.00 quality for $2J5 a yard, so long 

as the stock lasts. This, without doubt, is the best fabric produced at or near the price. Colors: 
African brown, Copenhagen, wine, navy and dark green.

Sand Color and Taupe VELVET CORDUROYS, 27 inches wide, have just been 
opened. They are much in demand for Separate Skirts, etc.

J

Most Important Offering
-OF-

r Trimmed and Untrimmed MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
\

GLENWOOD
“HATS FOR ALL OCCASIONS"

The latest notes of fashion are expressed in this showing, 
which represents the smart Hats of the hour.

EVERY ONE A SPECIAL VALUE

A GLENWOOD RANGE SELLS FOR LESS TODAY 
Than Any Piece of Household Furnituremen

\
when measured by the actual saving and comfort it brings to the 
home. It is the ONE THING, above all others, that you should 
bay this spring, AND BUY QUICKLY. ±

We are now showing a full line of GLENWOOD RANGKf 
all sizes and styles at very attractive prices.

We will be pleased to have you call and see our line before 
you buy.

Mkm MILLINERY 60., LTD.
27TH ANNIVERSARY.

Many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Quinlan gathered at their home at 
Willow Grove last evening to wish them 
much happiness on the occasion of their 
twenty-seventh wedding anniversary. 
Many and costly presents were received. 
The evening was very pleasantly spent 
with dancing and music. A tempting 
supper was served. As the happy gath
ering dispersed all wished Mr. and Mrs. 
Quinlan many more happy years of mar
ried life.

Sin
Glenwood

Italian Made Hats !
I

155 Union Street. 
Refrigerators. 
Kitchen Furnishings

New Perfection 
Oil Stoves, 
Canada Paints D. J. BARRETTMl lean HOLT S COJÊTO.For the Man Who Knows

O. B. BORSALINO, BORSALINO, BARBISIO, 
BERTOLINI

?X

ANOTHER SHOE CLERK ENLISTS
Horace McKee, a popular shoe clerk, 

with Waterbury & Rising, has joined 
the Siege Battery. On the eve of his de
parture he received remembrances from 
both his fellow employes and the firm. 
This popular shoe firm has now sent 
about twenty-five overseas to serve their 
king and country, including the former 
manager of their King street store, Cap
tain P. M. Rising, now quartermaster of 
the 18th Reserve Battalion at Seaford, 
Sussex, England.

The Four Makers, Who Stand Pre-eminent in the World's 
Hat-Making Industry.

NEW COtORSNEW SHAPES7is# ■ The Hats With the Wear

Price $5.00ft-

is THE WOOL CASE.
The case of Jack Hayes, Carl Kelly, 

Stanley Martin and George Drew, 
charged with stealing of wool from the 
warehouse, of the Colonial Hide Com
pany, will go to the jury this afternoon. 
At this morning’s sitting of the court 
addresses on behalf of the defendants 
were made by J. A. Barry, who is ap
pearing for Hayes, P. J. Sweeney on be
half of Drew, and E. J. Henneberry on 
behalf of Martin. William M. Ryan, 
who is appearing on behalf of the At
torney General, concluded his address. 
When the court resumed at 2.80 o’clock, 
His Honor Judge Barry addressed the 
jury.

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 MAIN STREET

F-..,
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SUITS Good Series Brought to Close and 
Prizes Will be Presented at 
Social GatheringLADIES’ SUITS, COATS, DRESSES AND RAINCOATS

The very latest styles, made of the best material, at prices 
that everyone can afford to buy.

Call and Examine Them At

I
l

BATTALION
TO PARADE

The McAvjty League on the Victoria 
alleys has closed, with King street store 
team coming out on top. All through 
tfte .series the teams have been well 
bunched, and many interesting games 
have been played. Much credit is due 
the captains of the various teams for the 
able manner in which they have looked 
after their aggregations. The untiring 
efforts of Lowell Meyers have counted 
much in making the league the success 
that it was. Clifford McAvity donated 
a silvr trophy for the team finishing in I 
first place, and many other prises have ! 
been donated. To Mr. McAvity too : 
much credit cannot be given, for he was | 
the Instigator of the league and by his 
presence during the games he showed 
the members that he was with them.

In the near future a banquet will be 
held to wind up one of the most enjoy
able seasons that employes and employ
ers have had together. Next year the 
league will be continued and no doubt j 
will be stronger than this season. Tha 
friendly rivalry that existed during this 
league tended to strengthen the friend
ship that it is nice to see existing be
tween employers and help. At the ban
quet the prizes will be presented to the 
successful winners. Many of the par
ticipants of this league were bowlers 
who have made quite a name for them- j 
selves in previous years, while others 
were beginners. Among the leading 
bowlers will be noticed several of the 
new men. The following are the high
est ten:

- i

TOMORROW:

The First Depot Battalion, Lt Col. 
McAvity, commanding, will parade to- 

afternoon, full strength, with 
hand. It will proceed along Broad, 
Charlotte, King, Dock and Main streets, 
and return, and the expectation is that 
flags will be out along the route. The 
citizens will have a fine opportunity to 
see the men who have been in training 
here. The parade will start about a 
quarter past two o’clock.

The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
Phene M 833

morrow

32 Dock St.

A
WEDDINGS

Sproul-Irwin.
A quiet but interesting ceremony was 

performed at six o’clock this morning in 
Trinity church by Rev. R. A. Armstrong, 
when Miss Georgia Irwin, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Irwin of Oromocto, 
was united in marriage to George E. 
Sproul, son of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Sproul, 281 Princess street. The bride 
wore a taupe broadcloth suit with taupe 
and blue hat and white furs and carried 
a white prayerbook. She was attended 
by her sister, Miss Helen Irwin, who 
wore a navy blue suit with hat to matcli 
and carried a bouquet of crimson roses. 
The groom was supported by his brother, 
Robert J. Sproul. Mr. and Mrs. Sproul 
left on the C. P. R. for a short honey
moon trip. On their return they will 
reside at 819 Princess street. Pinfall. Avg. Games 

.1862 88 2-3 7

. 1825 86 19-21 7
,1828 ft- 871-21 7
.1808 85 6-7 7
. 1746 831-7 7
. 1734 82 4-7 7
.1467 81 1-2 6
. 1710 813-7 7
.1710 813-7 7
.1703 812-21 7

Highest single string—Treat, 109. 
Highest three string—Treat, 291. 
Highest team pinfall—King St. Store, 

1262.
Highest team single—King St. Store,

Harrison 
Foohey , 
Ramsay 
Foshay . 
Treat ..

Daye-McFarlane.
At the residence of Mr. and Mrs. S. 

McFarlane, Fredericton, on Wednesday, 
their second daughter, Bertha Vaughan, 
was united in marriage to Jack J. Daye 
of that city.

Me vers ....
Kelly..........
Fairweather 
Stenhouse .. 
Phinney . .*.

Kane-Given.
A very pretty wedding was solemnized 

in St. John the Baptist church on Wed
nesday morning by Rev. F. J. McMur- 
ray, who united in marriage Miss Frances 
E. Given, daughter of William H. Given, 
and Michael B. Kane, son of Mr. and ! 
Mrs. Thomas Kane of Johnville, N. B. ; 
The bride was attired in a traveling suit ■ 
of blue with picture hat to match. After 
the ceremony the bride and groom re
turned to the home of the bride’s cousin, 
102 Queen street, where a dainty wed
ding breakfast was served. They will 
reside in Johnville.

447. !
The following is the standing of the 

teams. Each has played seven games :
I Team.
King St. Store.,. .20 
Vulcan Fdy 
Water St. Office... 16 
4.5 Shell Plant.... 15 
Water St. Fdy....13 
9.2 Shell Plant. .. 12 
Water St. Finishing 9 
King St. Office.... 8

•V
Won Lost Pinfall P.C.

8 8519 .714
9 8164 .679

12 8134 .672 i
18 8182 .5361
15 7870 .464
16 7970 ,428
19 8079 .322 j
20 7670 .286

KIDDIES’ SMART HATS
AT EXTRAORDINARY PRICES FOR 3 DAYS

19

Snodgras s -Morrow.
A qniet wedding took place at the 

manse in Fairville last evening, when 
Her. W. M. Townsend united in mar
riage Miss Grace A. Morrow, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. Morrow of Grand 
Bay, and C. Roy Snodgrass of Milford. 
Miss Ethel Morrow, cousin of the bride, 
was bridesmaid and Robert Chambers 

The bride was gowned in

85c85c85c \
TORONTO COMMENT

ON FRENCH STUDENTS
GOING TO THE WAR

We have a limited quantity of black and white check, black velvet and grey tweed Hat» 'I 
going to offer you at 85c each on Thursday, Friday and Saturday—April 25, 26, 27th.

The- original price of these Hats was $1.50 each.
Our reason for giving you this opportunity is that sizes are broken in some styles but a 

full range of sizes is in the lot.

we are
Toronto, April 25—The Mail and Em

pire says editorially: “We are glad to 
hear that the students of the Quebec 
Seminary and Laval University and of 
St. Mary’s College are preparing to go 
to the front. We hope that the young 
manhood of Quebec will so behave in this 
war time as to make their country 
proud of them and cause those who have 
misjudged them to come forward and 
speak as handsomely of them as. hereto- I 
fore they have spoken harshly.” V

groomsman, 
a brown broadcloth suit with hat to 
match and carried a bouquet of white 
American beauties. Following the cere
mony Mr. and Mrs. Snodgrass left on a 
wedding trip, and on their return will 
reside in Milford. The groom’s present 
to the groomsman was a signet ring and 

' he also presented a ring to the brides
maid.

D. MAGEE’S SONS. LIMITED
SINCE 1859.

63 King Street, St. John, N, B,

OFFICE FURNITUREHI
nrnhf

We always have in stock a large variety of Roll-Top and 
Flat-Top Desks, Standing Bookkeepers’ Desks, Typewriter 
Desks, Stools, Swivel Chairs, Armchairs, Small Chairs, Ward
robes, Costumers, Filing Cabinets, Umbrella Stands, etc. In 
fact, we can fit out your office complete at an hour’s notice.

I? y
4♦ /

Our show-room for office furniture is at 37 Canterbury 
street, and if you will call us at Main 353, we will have a sales
man there to meet you in five minutes.

x

T

I

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
i

x 91 Charlotte 
Streetm

51

Private Dinner Parties
are Especially Delightful

AT THE ROYAL GARDEN CAFE

To enjoy the pleasure of giving your guests the very best in 
hospitality—the most toothsome repast, careful service and 
cheery, luxurlous surr oundings, dine them at the

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
Entrances King and Germain Sts.

Music Afternoon and Evening 
Open Noon Till Midnight and on Sunday

Make
WarM fc. J

1
i

BreadSim
?.*—

IN A
UNIVERSAL 

BREAD MIXER

*»mm

And every particle will be thoroughly mixed. You’ll 
be surprised at the evenness and smoothness of 
Bread made in a Universal Bread Mixer. Just put 
in your materials, turn three minutes, leave over 
night to rise, and in the morning put in pans for 
baking. Dough need not be touched by hands at all.

CALL AND SEE THE UNIVERSAL BREAD MIXER

W. H. THORNE & CO.. Ltd.

APRIL 25, 1918

I1
i

*<k

Very Special Values in New Spring Underskirts
Genuine Heatherbloom, $2.25, $2.50 

' ' Taffeta Silk $5.85, $7.85mm

A shipment from New York’s best underskirt manufacturer. All the new shades to match 
the new spring costumes. . (-

Genuine Heatherloom Underskirts—the most practical material ever designed for this gar
ment—wears indefinitely—colors black, copen, green, brown, grey.......................... $2.25, $2.50.

Taffeta Bilk Underskirts—plain colors and shot effects—green, sand, copen, purple.
$5.85p

Royalty Taffeta Silk Underskirts—fancy c olored Gypsy stripes—also plain and shot colors 
—green and purple, green and red, sky and gold, etc................................. ...................... $7.85.

Pekin.

-t.

I SEE SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAY
/

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALL

NISHEPthe HOUSE F

No 4
UNIVf RSAL'
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